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Preface
publicationn of the Caucus. Having begun
This ;s tthe
he sixth annual publicatio
beg un ;n
in

1981 . we hav
r dinated with
imes, six in
havee the good fortune to be coo
coordinated
wi th the ttimes,
eighty-six
eighty - six.. But ., more importantly. this
th i s issue
i ss ue of the Bu l letin
demonstrates that our i nterests are also
a lso coordinated with tthe
he t imes.
imes .
Aesthetic response is central to a majo
majority
r it y of the papers and,
appropriately
app ro pr iat e ly . tthe
he SOCially
socially concerned perspective taken by the autho
authors
rs
places the au die nce
nce,, the person or persons respond
responding
ing to a rt,
r t . at the
ce nt er.
center.

When
Wh e n confronted with the opportunity to make cchoices
hoices,, the
teenag
ers in Southwind's study considered the aesthetic
aes thet ic
Appalachian tee
nagers
qualities of form,
farm, expression, and production in the context of their own
experience
kind
expe
rience and values
va lues . Southwind found their responses ssimilar
imi la r iinn ki
nd if
if
not in part i culars
cu l ars to those of more
mo re experienced individuals
i ndividuals . She ca ut ions
eduucators
cators to int
in trr od uce choice as an
an integra l part of the aesthetic
ed
response proc
pro cess.
ess . In ano
another
ther paper.
paper, Hobbs
Ho bbs ra
raii sses
es the Question
question of what
ffoorr ms or exemplars are to be used ttoo develop aesthetic response sk
s kii lls .
He acknowledges the continuing deb
debate
ate over qual ity but relates
r elat es his own
findings from his teaching experi ence which reinfor
reinf orce
ce Southw
South wind's
ind's
espo nd to what they know
f in dings . People rrespo
know~; and when confronted with the
unfamiliar ., they llook
ook for those qualities with which they are ffamil
amil i ar
and for w
hi ch they hold value.
which
Congdon
's inter est ;n
i n fo l k art r ecogn izes that aesthetic pr eeferences
ferences
Congdon's
do vary with various popula
populattii ons.
reppor
or ts
on s . She re
t s that most categorization of
do
olk: art comes from academia which,
f olk
'~hich , ther
thereby
eby . imposes its own
O'... n bbias
ias,,
creating a sens e of el itism in the process.
rn ed that
pr ocess. She is conce
concerned
academically tr
ai ned art educators,
in their intention to broaden the
trained
edu cators, ;n
r angee of aesthetic
rang
aestheti c r espo nses their students experience.
expe rience, will focus only
oonn museum art for art exempla r s . Congdon ventures that the folk
artist/critic
artist/c riti c may be the more
mo r e va
valid
l id resource
re source for art educator
educatorss t o use for
developing methodo
methodology
lo gy for aesthetic interaction. She pr
preesents
sents a
substantial
substa nt ial crgument
argument that folk ar
arts
ts should be in our cu rri cula both for
f or
content and methodology .
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The papers by Johnson and Wiede
Wi ederr and Gray focus on
on children
childre n 's
's
1earning
learn i ng . Johnson analyzes
anal yzes children's
chi l dren's ar
artt knowledge
know l edge ffrom
r om thei
th e irr actual
actua l
dialogue.
dialogue . She emphasizes the importance of art teacher
teacherss as age nts of
socializat ion and acknowledges that children do in fact learn what they
are
whether
not.. She hi
highly
her the content is
i s intentional or not
ghly
a r e taught, whet
recommends that art tea
che rs be aware of the complexity involved and
te achers

focus on teaching organized and comprehensive concepts. Wieder and Gray
see development as an active role engaged in by children.
children . The learner is
perceived to be a self-initiating problem solver whose being and becoming
are not 1 imited to a recapitulation of the cultural context
context.. They bring
our attention to the lack of recognition current art education theory
gives to this concept.
The People's Show illustrates the beneficial nature of involving all
kinds of people in critical response to art. We might also extend the
concerns
conce
rns raised by Stokrocki to inc
include
lude that of an adequately informed
art educator. In his presentation on the Feldman Model, Hobbs states that
art educators are obligated to be well informed in history, art history,
and sociology. To this we might add that art educators need to be aware
of the biases they have formed from their more formalized studies
stUdies and to
question their own interpretations not only of art forms but of the
scholarly resources upon which
wh i ch they rely.
Boyer's paper, The Pervasiveness of Culture, also relates to the
issues raised by Stokrocki 's
' s paper. Recognizing that cultural bel iefs and
assumptions are so internalized in our thinking and behavior, Boyer
challenges art educators to identify our own biases. She states that not
only must we work to unravel the pervasiveness of culture within
educational settings and analyze how cultural attitudes related to art
are internal ized within a SOCiety
society aand
nd how these affect the teaching/
learning process, if we are unaware of our own biases, we will be unable
to improve upon the development of theories and ppractice
ractice in art
education.
The Feldman Model of critical analysis
analysiS was the focus of a major
Caucus panel during the 1985 National Art Education Convention in Dallas
Dallas..
The pa
panel
nel presentations have been somewhat formal ize
izedd in that each
member, including Feldman,
Feldman , has responded with a paper for the Bulletin.
Bulletin .
An additional section on audience discussion which raised several
appropriate questions related to aesthetic response has been included.
Editorially, the authored papers have not been changed. Those who
attended the presentations in Dallas
Dal l as will recognize the approaches each
member of the panel took in discussing whether the Feldman Model could be
used for social analysis.
Although I was unable to attend the panel discussion, my editorial
observation is that whether the Feldman Model has social application
depends primarily on the attitudes,
attitudes , values, and beliefs of the person
instituting the model.
model . Perhaps,
Perhaps I it should be recognized that different
situations call for different emphases. Personally.
Personally, I have emphasized the
descriptive phase when students are just beginning a more objective
consideration of art and are not yet familiar with formal concerns.
concerns . I
have used the interpretive phase as tthe
he focus when talking with younger
children, employing a number of why or could it be questions.
children.
questions . I have also
been in situations where the person guiding the discussion focused on
essentially the formal elements and established interpretive closure
based on internal evidence. This ;s conceivably possible and desirable
with some exemplars and some audiences.
a ud iences.
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Hamblen
Hamb l en points out tthe
he need
need to develop alternat
alternative
ive for mats f or art
cr
criiticism
tic ism based on lea
l earning
rn ing styles
styles.. Perhaps a beginning would be an
articulation
a r tic ulati on of the approaches ssuggested
uggested by Hobbs and Anderso n in their
papers and by the members of the aud
audience
i ence in their discuss ion
ion..

Th
Thee final
f inal paper of Bulletin Six ;s
is an informati
informative
ve essay on
on the
social and political underpinnings of art educati
education
on essentially
e ssent ially from

within the profession itself though analogies can be dr
drawn
awn to ot
other
her
professions.. Hamblen's 'II'rHing
professions
'II'riting ;s
;S insightful,
insightfu l, and the formal,
formal , stati
statistical
stica l

presentation ;s a lmost tongue in cheek
cheek..
I have enjoyed being editor of the Bulletin
Bu llet i n for
f or the last h~o
b~o
journals
journals.. It has made me aware of the number of individuals
indiv i duals 'who
dho prize the
work of the
t he Caucus . We again are indebted to Dean Donald
Dona ld L. McConkey of
the Schoo
Schooll of Fine Arts and Communication,
Communicatio n, James Madison University
University.. for
his support.

Please. note that the Bulletin
Please,
Bullet i n is available through the Caucus
Treasurer.
Treasu
rer.
Muthh
Helen Mut
Southwest Missouri
Missou ri State
St ate U
University
niversity
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Attitudes of Three Urban Appalachian Teenagers
Toward Selected Early Modern American Paintings
Bonnie Southwind
Cincinnatii Recreation Commission
Cincinnat
Abstract
Three urban Appalachian teenagers were taken individually into an
exhibit of early modern American art in the Cincinnati Art Museum. They
were asked to choos~ one work that they wished to discuss. When the
choice was made , they were asked to discuss the work
work,, first freely and
then directed
di rected by a set of questions. All three chose paintings in
reallstic
real istic styles that were of subjects famil iar to them. Their
discussions
discuss i ons were l imited by their level of training, but were otherwise
perceptive and insightful
inSight fu l . The act of choosing, the painting chosen, and
the way it was discussed all seemed to both reveal and satisfy certain
needs of each individual .
When an individual encounters a work of art, a number of complex and
interesting things can happen
happen.. A paint
painting,
i ng, for instance, can be the
stimulus for SUCh a wide range of responses that it is conceivable that a
whole book could be written about one single art lover's relationship
with one single work . On a more practical scale, this paper is a
consideration of the responses of three urban Appalachian youths to
paintings hanging in the Cincinnati Art Museum. The purpose of this study
was to determine the subjects' behavior
behavior,, attitudes, and values concerning
a kind of art,
art , often referred to as high art,
art , that is unfamil
unfamiliar
i ar to them
and ;s not highly valued in their subcu1ture
subculture.. A
Ass an art teacher teaching
courses in drawing, painting and art appreciation, it became clear to me
that if I had a better understanding of my students'
students ' responses to this
body of art, I would be able to,understand their work better, communicate
better to them the values I saw in high
hig h art, and help them to develop
their own appreciation of it .
Because what I was going to look at 'Nas fundamentally qualitative in
nature, qual itative methods had to be found and modified for the task.
Research in art education has historically made extensive use of methods

1.

developed in the social sciences, such as case study methods an d
ethnographic fie ld work. It was assumed in the design of this study that
useful information could be obtained by: (1) observation of undirected
and partly undirected behavior, (2) free conversation about the art 'work
.-lark,,
and (3) formal interview
inte rview techniques. To varying degrees
degrees,, assumptions were
verified in the study, and some interesting and potentially uuseful
seful
insights grew out of the analysis of the qualitative data collected,
collecte~,
especially regarding how the subjects' res
responses
ponses were shaped by their
individual needs (Beittel, 1973; Bogden and Taylor, 1975; Sevigny, 1978;
Web et a 1,
l, 1966).
Background
As director of a recreation center in the Lower Price Hill section
of Cincinnati, Ohio, I had the opportunity to develop an art program for
the "invis ible minority" of urban Appalachians who lived there (Brown,
1968 ; Campbell, 1969; Caudill , 1963; Coles, 1971; Giffin
Giffin,, 1956; Howell,
1973;
1973 ; Maloney, 1976; Morris, 1976; Philiber,
Philiber. McCoy, & Oillingham,
Dillingham, 1981;
Photiadis, 1976; Weller, 1966). The neighborhood is typical of this
population. It is run down , economically depres sed, rather violent,
violent , and
populated by proud, independent
indepen dent immigrcnts
immigrants from the Southern Highlands
(City of Cincinnati , 1976). Hard living is the norm. It ;s
is a daily
struggle to have enough to eat and a roof over one's head, but there are
enough people there with good enough jobs that a number of houses are
well-maintained, and a few have been given a kind of expensive
restoration that characterizes more affluent Cincinnati neighborhoods.
The Three Subjects
As I developed an art program for the center,
center , I became close to
three teenagers who were especially responsive. The three, Fergie,
Spider, and T.J. were good friends.
friends . They had entered enthuSiastically
enthusiastically
into several art projects ct
c.t the center,
center , showing a range of abnities
abilities
from the talented to the very talented. As I grew to know them better
better,,
their individual personalities became far more vivid to me than any
tneir
general ization about urban Appalachian youth. Fergie was lively ,
cheerful, and an engaging nonstop conversationalist. T. J.
J . displayed a
macho , unsmiling exterior that just barely concealed a sensitive and

2.
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ski lle d young a rtist. Spider
Spide r,, a you
ng man
ma n of few words
skilled
yo ung
wo r ds , seemed a bit

st aoll id at times , but he had an easy charm
charm that
tha t grew on
on people. Despite

unfortunate
neighborhood
norm:;
these positive qualities,
qual ities , they fit an unf
ortunate ne
i ghborhood norm

They were a ll
l l having a great
gre at deal
dea l of ddiifficult
ffi cultyy with school.
school , and all
ulti mately drop
ped out of school (Wagner
(Wag ner,, 173).
17 3) . One
f e'"
thr ee ultimately
d r opped
On e of their
the i r fe'.

positive experiences ;n a schoo
sch ooll was that each of them spent a yea r in
the art c l asses of a ded i cated and ingenio
i ng enio us artist-teacher, who has
sin cee left
le ft the area .
sinc

Cultural
Cu l tural Preferences
school
too . The
Their a 1 ienation extends beyond sc
hool , too.
Th e teenagers in Lower

Pricee Hi'l
Hill do not connec
connectt iinn any
witt h traditional
Pric
any significant
s i gnificant way wi
Appalachian arts and crafts . In an extended intervie'". all three subjects

I

exprr essed a ge
exp
general
neral l ack of iinterest
nter est iinn Appalachian
Appa l achian culture , and
an d during a
Festival,, they were openly
openl y bored with
visit to Cincinnati
Cinc i nna ti'' s Appalachian Festival
traditional cra
craffts
t s artifacts and
di s like for mountain
an d expressed
exp res sed a dislike
mo untai n music
ncing .
and da ncing.
The;r
t he heavy
heavy metal variant of
Their chosen culture is much closer
c l oser to the
in poster
th e youth -rock cultur
culturee.. The;r
Their tastes
post er art and music both reflect
,
the energy
en er gy and aggress
iveness of ,this style. The poster s iinn thei
agg r essiveness
t he irr rooms
musc l ed men f ighting dangerous m
myt
featur·e heavily muscled
ythhical
ical beasts , often
with a nubile
nubil e woman on
on the sscene.
cene . Also
Al so favored
f avored are
ar e portr
portraits
ai ts of actual
predator s,, such as snakes
s nakes and tigers.
predators
They. and
They,
and iinn fact all
al l their
the ir friends
friends,, have an acti
active
ve di
diss li
l i ke ffor
or punk
and new wave styles.
sty l es. Fergie to ld
ld an amusing
amusing,, if a bit frightening . ta
t ale
le
of a gathering
ga thering of tee
te ens
ns iinn a park
pa rk where one was playing new wave on his
hi s
large portable rradio
ad i o.. One of the others
oth ers told him to turn it off
off,, he
refused
refused,. and the first
fir st drew a pisto
pistoll and shot
sh o t the radio
ra dio , effect
effe ct ive
i vely
ly
th e concer
Th e first th
thing
ing this
th is inc
incident
ide nt brings ttoo mind is Elvis
El vis
ending the
concertt.. The
Pre sley , who
people
who
Presley
wh o is a cult hero to these young peop
l e and w
ho had a habit of
shooting te l ev i sion sets that
th a t were broadcasting adverse reviews of his
concerts.
concert s. The incid e nt also points up
up a conn ectio
ec tionn between the
th e
neighborhood style
s tyle and the youths
you t hs ' ar ti
tistic
stic tastes. Aggressiveness
Aggressiven ess in
ma l es is a highly prized
pr iz ed trait
tra it i n Lower Pr ice
i ce Hill. All th ree
r ee subjects
r epo r ted that the
th e m
a in pasti
me of the older men,
reported
main
pastime
men , those in their twenties
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and thirties, was to get drunk and get into fights, which are
occasionally fatal. There does seem to be a potential relationship
between the aggressive male-dominated worlds of urban Appalachia and
heavy metal rock. In this context, the subjects' very different responses
to the paintings of the project are a bit surprising.
Desires for a Better Life
The subjects all exemplified the positive side of the Appalachian
character too, in their self-reliance and independence, balanced by
cohesiveness and mutual support. In Lower Price Hill, one public
pub l ic
manifestation of these qualities has been a series of neighborhood
restoration and beautification projects. Fergie, Spider, and T. J. share
with the rest of the neighborhood a drive to establish a better life,
both collectively on the streets of Lower Price Hill,
Hil l , and individually.
individually .
Thi s need in the
t he three youths was often expressed by a desire to own
expensive items such as high-powered cars and high-powered stereo systems
--but it also had an essentially aesthetic component. Fergie
Fergie,, especially,
partiCipated
part
ici pated in the aesthetic side. During the study he was employed as a
carpenter restoring one of the houses in the area, and when asked what
kind of art should be installed in public places, he made the creative
suggestion that sculptures "that the kids could cl imb on"
on" should be
pl aced on street corners.
This emphasis on the aesthetic was no doubt affected by the context
of this study and by my identity with them as an art teacher. T. J.,
though, showed no inclination to te
tell
l l me what I wanted to hear.
hear, He was,
instead, blunt to the point of rudeness in the expression of his
preferences and in stating the limitations he unilaterally placed on his
phase of the study. However, his responses to the aesthetic objects that
were presented him were no different from those of the two more
cooperative subjects, and he .was,
. . as, in some ways, more sensitive to mood
and feel ing.
The Field Work Phase
The field work for the study
s t udy was conducted in the Cincinnati Art
Museum. The three subjects were conducted separately to Room 80 of the
museum, which houses a collection of American paintings, sculptures, and
4.
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furniture from about the first four decades of the 20th century. t-lany of
the paintings in this room are real istic, but there is a primitive, a
cubist. an abstracted landscape, and a piece that would have been called
pop in a later
late r generation. The furniture is early modern, and the
sculptures, which are quite small, are all decidedly romantic. The
procedure of the study was to turn the subject loose in the room and
observe his reactions and his overt responses to the art he saw. He was
then instructed to choose one item to discuss with me. He was first given
the opportunity to convnent freely without direction and then to answer a
series of questions about the piece.
For this study. I ttook
ook ethnographic field techniques as a point of
departure and modified them for the purpose. Instead of observing and
interviewing the subjects in their natural habitat. I intentionally
placed them in an unfamiliar environment to study their responses to art.
As it turn
turned
ed out, however, one subject, Fergie,
Fergie. was quite conversant with
the museum because of the frequent visits he made while he was a student
in a summer art program at the Cincinnati Art Academy which ;s
is housed
adjacent to the museum. This collection was ne'n'
ne'li to him, though,
though. and his
previous experience did not seem to affect his r~actions to the point
that they were markedly different from those of the other two subjects,
who had not experienced this museum in any significant way. (Spider had
been there once on a school field trip severa
severall years ago, and T. J. had
never been there.)
Styles of Orientation and Encounter
As one immediate outcome of this relatively nondirective approach, a
clear difference in the style of orientation or encounter was observable
wall,
l, thus
in the three subjects. T. J. systematically went around the wal
miSSing
misSing the sculptures which were placed nearer the center of the room.
He looked at each painting in turn, giving some of them close attention
and others the merest glance. With a stop'lIatch,
stop'n'atch, one could have produced a
rough quantitative index of his interest in each painting, so consistent
and systematic was his behavior. He volunteered the comment on one
painting, Maxfield Parrish's
Parrish 's Portrait of a Tree
Tree,, that "It don't look like
a painting." He made this remark more than once in praising the
5.
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photographic realism of a number of paintings, including a large Sargent
portrait of a young woman iinn the adjacent room. Spider, by contrast , was
overselective . He went directly to one corner of the room and looked at
no more than 6 paintings of the 20 or so in the room
room.. Fergie
Fergie,, the live ly
acro5.S the room several
one , engaged in a random walk moving diagonally across
times and into the next room where the contemporary abstract, optica l ,
housed.. It is difficult to say how many of the
t he
and pop .collection is housed
paintings in room 80 he actually saw, because of his radically nonlinear
approach.
This differentiation in response styles among the three individua
individuals
ls
having very similar backgrounds adds further support to the cautions that
may be found throughout education literature about the stereotyping of
minorities. Fergie, T. J.,
J. , and Spider , do , in fact , share many traits
associated with urban Appalachians , but their differences are vivid and
at least as important as their similarities . One can even come to enjoy
T. J.' s gruff honesty.
The Subjects' Choices
The choices made by the subjects, within the limits of that one
gallery, shed a good deal of light on their ways of responding to
paintings. What they picked out for discussion were rea
realistic
l istic paintings
of very famil iar subjects. Fergie chose Edward Hopper's Street Scene, a
quiet residential cityscape bathed in light, but with no visible human
activity. Spider chose the photographic Portrait of a Tree that T. J. had
commented on, and T. J. chose a portrait of a pensive, or perhaps sad,
sad ,
little girl, Patience Serious by Robert Henri. All three paintings are
simi l ar ;n
similar
in subject and method to contemporary popular art, though
obviously of much higher quality. The most painterly of the three, the
Henri, was, interestingly enough, chosen by T. J . , apparently for its
emotiona l content as much as for its subject or technique.
techn iq ue. He did
express, in his way, admiration for the brushwork, which is a bit
reminiscent of Franz Hals
Hals.. "It looks impossible,
impossible,"" was his evaluation.
eva lu ation. He
used exactly that phrase again ;n
in another phase of the study when
confronted with the exquisitely detailed brushwork of a Van Dyck
portrait.
6.
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All thre€
thre e subjects volunteered remarks
remarks that point ed to familiar
fami li ar
sa id that
th at Hopper's
subj ect matter as a criterion for their choice. Fergie said
lik e Lower Price Hill "in the old days,"
New England street looked like
days~ II before

the neighborhood had begun to decay.
d ecay . He clearly en joyed the nice
ni ce old
o ld
qua lity that ;s
is being
bein g
neighborhood qual ity depicted in the painting, a quality
Cincinnati. inc l uding
ud i ng Price Hill.
restored in a number of sections in Cincinnati,

r ' S cho ice
i ce of a tree
t r ee turning red in the autumn sun reminded him of
Sp iide
der's
o ne of his
hi s favorite down-home haunts
hau nts.. T. J. said
Pine Knot , Kentucky, one

th at the little girl in the Henri reminded him of his younger sister.
that
Need Fulfillment
Fulfi llment
These expressions
expre ssi o ns of familiarity connected also with various
var io us

personal needs that could be inferred either fro m direct statements of
the subjects
's interest
sub j ects or ffrom
rom their particular situation. Fergie
Fergie's
in terest in
in
urban restoration was clear,
clear. given his employment
employ ment with a contractor doing
re sto ration work in Lower Price Hill. And,
And. interestingly enough,
enou gh, he mad e
several
i ve references to the peaceful Quality
quality of th
thee street in the
sev er al posit ive
painting,, indicating
painting
indicat in g desires that go beyond his heavy metal tastes for
excruciatingly high levels of sensory input. In the interview ...
, .. he
mentioned two
t wo fashionable
faShionable gaslight
gasl i ght areas
area s of Cincin natina ti --- Hyde Park and
C1 i f t on -- as places
C1Hton
pla ces where he would
wou l d l i ke to "li
'l ive.
ve . Neither of the other two
subjects expressed such desires
desires.. Spider merely wanted to move farther
west to a better , but by no means
mea ns fashionable, part of town
town,, and T. J.
expr es sed satisfact
expressed
sat isfaction
i on with where he was. T. J . lives in
i n comfortab le
le
circumstances ;n
in one of the rehabil Hated apartment buildings
bui l dings and has
sufficient spending money. During the interview,
interview , he was wearing designer
jeans and an Izod Lacoste shirt.
In his interview,
i nterv i ew, and in his discussion
di scussion of Parish 's
' s tree,
tree , Spider
made repeated references to the country and his enjoyment of iits
ts peace
qu iet.
et. He also
al so spoke once of the tree
t ree as be
being
ing Hfu l l of l ife,H
and qUi
meaning
mean i ng 'l lild l ife . This was ma
mo re an
an i ns ightful
ightf ul guess than
th an a perception,
percept i on,
since there is no animal
dep icted in the painting.
anima l life of any kind depicted
painting . Ther
Theree
are, though, deep
deep shadows in and under the
th e tree that could
cou ld easily suggest
r efuge for numerous
numer ous bi
r ds and smal l anima l s, especial
especia l ly to an animal
an imal
refuge
birds
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lover such as Spider
Spider.. One of his stated ambitions is to become involved
! lith some program
prog ram that would lead him into animal work.
'with
The most complex need-satisfaction was
wa s expressed by T. J.
J . It is
surprising that he chose
from
chos e the emotion-laden
emotion - laden portrait
po rtr ait of a little gir l fr
om
the co l lection,
lection , given his
hi s rather harsh, macho
mac ho veneer , but his reaction
was, "I took to it r igh t away." Along wit h his admiration for the
technique,
techniq ue , he expressed considerable
cons i derable emotional
emot iona l response.
re spo nse . "Sad ,"
"pitiful, " "like she just got whupped, or something," were his terms.
"pitiful,"
This
Th is emotional responsiveness
respo nsi venes s cou
could
ld be connected
co nn ected with his life at the
time
t i me of the study . He was in trouble
t rouble with the law,
l aw, having been convicted
convi cted
of stealing audio equipment from cars, and he had recen
recentl
tlyy broken up with
a girl firend. It is my guess that he may have been projecting into the
paint ing some sadness that his rather
painting
r ather conventionalized masculinity would
woul d
openl y. Certa in
inly
t he notion
no tio n of purging
pu rg ing emotion
not allow him to express openly.
ly,, the
is not a new one , at least to th
those
ose familiar
fami l iar with
wi th Aristotle's
through art ;s
Poetics, but to see it suggested so directly in T. J. 's responses raises
inter esting question of how common such a phenomenon
phenomeno n might be, even
the interesting
relati vely
among relative
ly unsophisticated people.
Responses to Craft and Form
Besides
Bes ides these responses, the subjects all seemed to have a
techni ca l craft
cr aft of the paintings. From the
particular interest in the teChnical
context of the study as a whole, it is apparent that this comes fr
om two
from
d is tinct sources
sources.. First, there ;s
is a traditional
traditiona l respect fo
distinct
forr craft in
Appalachia, which the subjects shared, despite their dislike of the
rather stereotyped uses to which it is often put
put.. At the Appalachian
Festi
Festiva
va l , all the subjects responded to technical mastery of the media
techn ique was accompanied
accompan i ed wi
with
th imagination. They
being us ed, provided the technique
a 1ll1 expressed hig h respect
respect,, which I shared, for the memorial display of
works by the late Chester Cornett, a well
we l l - known loca
l ocall furniture -maker. In
a mainstream
mainst ream gallery. his work would have been characterized as fantasy
fanta sy
furniture. It featured four
four-- legged
l eg ged rockers,
rockers , heroical
hero ical ly pr
proportioned
opor tio ned
crad l es,, and such, but it also displayed a fine command of the
t he
chairs and cradles
traditional techniques of the Sout
Southern
hern Highl
Highlands:
ands : pegged jOints , handcarved ornaments
ornaments,, and fine, symmetrical caning. Fergie.
Fergie, especially,
esp eci ally,
8.
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expressed a respect for the integrity of Cornett's
Cornett ' s craft
c raf t ~, contemptuously
contemptuous ly
crad l e held together with ordinary stove bolts
di sm iss ing a cradle
dismissing
bolts:: "This
doe
sn't
doesn
' t belong here." By contrast. he enthusiastically admired the handcarved pegs holding a la rrge
ge chair together:
something with that."
tha t ."

"He was trying
t rying to achieve

To this background has been added an appreciation
app r ec i ation of technical
comm~nd stemm
stemming
ing from their own st
struggles
ruggles with painting in their
the ir art
ar t
classes. In the museum.
museum, they all
a ll gave due attention to brushw
brushwork,
ork. not
only in the painti
paintings
ngs chosen
chose n for the study
stud y but iinn others that ca
caught
ug ht

their attention
a tt ention as well. I have a llready
ready commented on thei
theirr admiratio
admirationn of
the photographic realism of several oT, the painters in Room 80.
80 .
comment
On the other hand, their abil ity to perceive, or at least corrunent
on , less
l ess technical aspects was severely limited.
limited . Questions posed on
formal
quall ities did not elicit
sophisticated
fo
rmal qua
elic it very sophist
ica ted answers. When asked
answered
about ssuch
uch things as shape, line, design. or perspective, they answered
it.""
with noncommittal evaluations: "It's
"It 's good," "It's okay," "I like it.
This outcome is nei
neither
the r surprising
surpr is ing nor part
particularly
icu larly distressing.
di stres sing. It would
wou ld
simply getting
appear that their struggles in their own art classes with Simply
the paint to go on the surface with the intended
suff ic ient
intended effect were sufficient
sense
problems for them at this stage of their development . Their design sen
se
is almost completely at the intuitive level, and they remain naive when
asked to verbal ize about it.
it . It ;s
is worth noting that many experienced
unwi l li ng, and sometimes even unable,
professional painters are often unwilling,
unable. to
discuss
dis
cuss such matters
matters.. The subjects' monosyllabic responses
respo nses should not be
taken as symptomatic of lack of inte
in terest
rest or poor training iinn art,
art , but
rather as an indication
i ndica t ion of a particular stage of their deve
lopment. In
development.
fact,, all
fact
al' three youth
youthss enjoyed the museum experience,
experience. and all th
three
r ee
spontaneous
ly expressed a desire to return to the museum.
museum.
spontaneously

Some Implications
Imp l ications
While I was analyzing the subjects' responses ttoo the paint
pa int iings
ngs,, it
occurred to me that, except of a few naive remarks such as "It don't look
lik
likee a painting ,"
, " aalmost
lmost everything they said could as easily have been
said by a much more experienced individual. Each focused on his chosen
painting's distinctive quality : the glowing light and planes of color of
9.
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the Hopper,
Hopper , the photographic realism of the Parrish. and th e emotional

e'locativeness of the Henri. Because of their levels
evocativeness
le'le1s of development
c!evelopment ., they
had less to say tthan
han an artist or connoisseur wo
woul
uldd about form and
design,
des i gn, but what they did have to say about technique and feelin
fee l ingg was
accurate and perceptive. Similarly, their range of stylistic tolerance
was narrower than a more experienced person's might be,
be. although
certainly
certain ly many art sophisticates display
disp l ay a ready willingness to denigrate
any
a ny painting that does not fall within the currently fashio nab le
l e style
style..
They did not res
po nd to the primitive
respond
primitive,, the abstract, or cubist sty l es nor
sc ulptures
l ptures.. I found myself disagreeing with most of their
the i r
to the romantic scu
negative valuations of the paintings in the
t h e collection, but not with
their remar
remarks
ks about the paintings they chose to discuss. It would appear
that their lack
laCK of enthusiasm for many of the paintings came si
simply
mply from
the fact that they had not experienced these styles sufficiently . They
chose baSica
basically
l ly rrea
eall 1st;c
;stic works that are closer
c l oser ttoo the popula
popu l arr art they
are familiar
fami l iar wi
with
th and that connect,
connect . through l iteral and emotional
content, with their interests and needs
needs.. Within the limits of their stage
of development,
development , they responded in ways that are not noticeably different
from those of one experienced
expe r ie nced in art.
One of the most important theoretical
theoret ical bases for
fo r this study was
Herbert Gans' conceptualization
pu blic tastes,
the i r i ntera
ctions and
conceptualizat ion of public
tastes. their
nteractions
their imp l i catio
cations
ns for art educat
education.
i on . (Gans,
(Gans , 1974)
19 7 4) . Of particula r
interest is Gans' statement:
American society should pursue pol
policies
i c ies that would
maximize
maxim iz e educational and other opportunities
opport unities for all
so as to permit everyone to choose from higher taste
cultures. (p. 128)
The operative word, in the context of this study is "choose." II am
permission
cho os e.
evenn from a very narrow range,
convinced that the permiss
ion to choos
e, eve
range. a
pa i nt i ng to discuss had a positive
paint
pos i tive effect
ef fe ct on the subjects
subjects'' wi ll ingness
in gness to
participate fully and on the valid
validity
i ty of their
the i r verbal responses. In the
app r eciation program
program,, it would appear that
t hat the tactic of
design of an art appreCiation
giving a range of choices ., rat
her tthan
han ahlays
stud ents,
rather
al ways choosing for
fo r students,
could lead to both a greater
greate r motivatio
motivationn and a greater sense of mastery
from encountering works about which students cou ld
l d find something
someth ing va l iidd
to say.
say .
10.
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Issues Posed by the Study of Folk Art
in Art Education

Kristin G. Congdon
Bowling Green State University
Abstract
The study of folk art processes and products reveals several issues
concerning the study of art and our educational methodologies. This paper
will address the following issues and how they relate to the field of art
education: (a) the learning process which takes place in folk art
settings and the notion of the folk artist as educator; (b) aesthetics,
art criticism,
criticism. and art history from the folk artist's perspective; (el
(c)
the many functions of art and the value of one function over another in
our society; and (d) the existence of elitism in folk art categorization
by academics.
In 1975, I taught art in the Women's Section of the Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, County Jail. Most of my students, younger adults 'Hho
who lacked
formal education, were members of minority groups. Nearly every inmate
had lived a life of poverty. Although I had previously taught in schools
with large Black populations , this experience made me keenly aware of the
differences between my aesthetic preferences and those of my students.
The nature of the setting dictated that I find ways to respect their
aesthetic choices and al low them ttoo define, redefine,
redef ine , and expand those
choices. When I left Wisconsin to work on my doctorate, I did so with the
intention of finding ways to help art educators become more sensitive to
the aesthetic preferences of groups from different cultural backgrounds
and to incorporate those aesthetics into the classroom with dignity. I
found that the best route for accomplishing these goals was to study the
art of folk groups (usually
(usua11y ethnic, occupational, regional, and/or
religious).
rel
igious).
Since that time, I have studied folk art intensely . Understanding
folk art processes raises certain issues about how we define and approach
art and art education. Although I discuss four areas of concern in this
paper , these categories are not separate and distinct entities. They each
interact in the way iinn which they reveal concerns for our field and
13.

suggest its fl
boundaries.
education cannot be separat
separa ted
f l uid boundar
i es. Art education
ed from the
concerns and processes of daily life any more than can art. The areas of
concern 1n
relation
a tion to folk art as it affects
aff ects our understanding of art
in rel
education are as follow:
follow : (a) the learning process; (b) aesthetics , art
cri ticism , and art histo r y; (c)
art ; and
an d (d) elitism
e litism and
criticism,
(c ) functions of art;
folk art categories.
Le arning Process
Pr oc ess
Learning
Fo l k art is al
in every state in
a1 ive and well; it is being created 1n
dynamic , with some forms changing more than others.
our nation.
natio n. It i s dynamic.
A·l though some forms of fo lk
l k art may have died out, like all other types
of art.
a r t , many fol
f o l k art forms
form s hav
havee been repl
r epl en i shed by new techniques,
tech n iques ,
tools., and subject matter
tools
matter.. Loggers are beginning
beginni ng to explore the process
of carving
ca r v i ng with chain saws in place of pocket knives and rug hooking
hook i ng
migh t now be done on canvas rraather
ther than on a burlap sack (field notes,
might
Maryan Morin-Jones , Oregon
Oregan Arts Commission
CommiSSion ., 1980). Federal and state laws
havee not
have drastically affected
af f ected many folk
f olk group practices , yet they hav
stopped fol
folkk artists from
from continuing to develop new ways of doing
do i ng t.hings
or from patient ly waiting and rem
remembering
embering.. For example,
example , at the beginni
beginning
ng
of the twentieth century , the Bureau of Indian Affairs , in the interest
of assimilatio
aSSimilation,
discourage
n, attempted to discou
r age all manifestations
manife s tations of Indian
culture.. Although Native American art at that time diminished
greatly,, it
culture
dim i nished greatly
iiss now experiencing a sig ni fica nt rev
revival
i val (Rubinstein,
(Rubinste i n, 1982) . However.
However ,
some materials , such as bbird
ir d feathers and seal
sea l and
and caribou hides that are
used to make Eskimo
Es kimo dolls
do l ls are still subject
sub j ect to government
gover nment restrictio
restrictions
ns
( Fa ir , 1982) . Grasses use
(Fair
usedd ttoo make
mak e tr
trad
adii tional baskets in
i n Oregon
Or egon and
California
Califo
r nia have been destroyed in order to suppress fires {Toelken
(Toelken ,
pr acticed
1983). These few examples show how folk arts as traditionally
1983}.
tradit i onally practiced
have been discouraged in the United States. Today,
Today , with limited
l im i ted funding
and
a n d support
suppo r t from
f r om the
t he fine
f i ne art
a r t world and academically
academi c ally trai
trained
ned art
educators. folk art prese
educators,
preservation
r vation group
groupss are increasing and state arts
councils
cou ncils and historica l societies are attempting to recognize,
recognize. encourage ,
and preserve the folk
fo l k arts .
continues
ntinues to be taught
taught,, practiced,
p r acticed, and appreciated in
Folk art co
communities throughout th
thee country despite laws ., prejudices, and minimal
mi ni mal
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bureauc ra tic support. Genera ll y , folk artists do not wr ite
i te formal
bureaucratic
curricu l a, attend educationa
conve nti ons , compare and contrast art
educationall conventions,
criticism methodologies, or worry about los
i ng their jobs as educators.
losing
In conjunction with their roles as mothers,
mothers , fathers.
fathers, grandparents,
de nti sts ., and loggers
loggers,, however , they do make art and
farmers, lawyers,
lawyers . dentists
engage in teaching activities encompassing aesthetics , art criticism
critiCism , and
art histo
ry , as well as formal
forma l studio production.
ra.tio n into the
history,
production . My exp lo
l ora,tion
folk art process , fr
from
om books and articles.
articles, fi lms , videos , and ora
or a l
histories, has presented me with the art work of hundreds of folk artists
who informally pass on knowl edge about their art to groups of willing
students.
students . Without an active national organization , massive funding , large
educatio nal institutions , or years of ar{
educational
ar i education training ffrom
r om
academic establishments,
establishments , they are doing
do i ng what we academically trained,
trained ,
somewhat organized,
organized . and more heavily funded art educators are also
attempt ing to do.
attempting
The question arises as to whether art educators shou lld
d perhaps be
asking folk artists for help
help.. At the very least , should not we recognize
quilters,, chain
chai n carve
carv err s, lacemakers,
in our settings what they , the quilters
and coverlet weavers , are doing? Is it wise
traditional boat builders , and
for the academica
academicall
llyy trained educa to r ttoo be oblivious
obl ivious ttoo these natu
natural
ra l
firmmly
ly entrenched and
processes of artistic creativity which are so fir
intense ly appreciated, and which convey a sense of family
fami ly and community
corranunity
thee major museum
history and cultural values?
va lues? Many seem to look only to th
museumss
and galleries for art and to university art educators for methodology,
methodology ,
neglecting the wealth of expertise and aesthetic communication which
already exists in our backya
r ds and
backy ards
and in small communities across the
nation and the world. Has there not been too much faith placed in the
"i vory towers" and "gallery
"ivory
"ga 11 ery walls
wa 11 s"?
"?
Aesthetics, Art Criticism and Art History
AesthetiCS,
J une,, 1984 , I was introduced to a young Bl ack fU
fu rniture
In June
refinisher,, Joh
refinisher
Johnn Mason
Mason,, from Chapel Hill , Nor
North
th Carolina.
Carol i na. I had heard
om a frien
about him fr
from
friendd ., and I wanted to write about the sense of
community identity hi
hiss work gave him
him., the memories
memories he had of his father ,
who was his
hi s teacher, and the aesthetics involved in his creative
15.

processes
John 's high schoo l education cannot
processes.. John's
canno t be given much credit for
his aesthetic preferences, his deep understanding
underst an ding of wood, or the
th e
thinking
th
i nking processes
processe s of the
t he craftsperson. His father,
father , a basketmaker ,
r ker , who worked at home because of a pol
io
s hoemaker; and woodwo
shoemakeri
woodworker,
polio
disability,
di sabil ity, was the teache
teacherr who
wh o most invoked John's great ssense
ense of
aesthet i c under
understanding.
realized that I could not
purpose and aesthetic
standing. I soon realized
write about John
J oh n and do him justice . He did
d id not need an academically
trained
train
ed art educato
educatorr to
t o help him speak about his work or ttoo understand
i ts function iinn hi
hiss community
communi t y . I returne
returnedd to his shop and community
during
crew,, a loosely written
duri
ng the summer of 1985 with
wi th a video
vi deo crew
wr i tten script
sc ri pt ,
and a humbled sense of mysel f as a knowledgeable art educator.
It was not Jo
John
hn M
Mason's
ason 's furniture whic
whichh first caught my eye
eye.. I still
cannot read;
read i 1y
ly tel
telll one wood from the next. But he taught me about old
craftspeople, the smel
sme11l of wood , the feel
f eel of working on it
it,, the texture
of a smooth
smoothly
ly fi
finished
nish ed piece , and how
how to at
attend
tend to the color of natural
wood. I bega
begann to look at wood and refinishing furniture differently
differently..
I nitia ll
lly,
n~N fu r niture was more creat
creative,
y. I thought mak iing
ng neN
i ve, somehow
somehow more
artist ic than refinishing old pieces.
pieces . Now I reali
realize
ze that
that,, for John,
John , it is
gettingg into the mind of the old craftsper
gettin
craftsperson
son that
th at iiss exhilarating.
exhila ratin g.
Something
similar
mi lar occu r red when I began to study the buckaro
buckarooo
Somethi ng si
(cowboy) art
ar t of eastern O
Oregon
regon . Pr
Previously
ev ious ly , saddles,
saddles , bridles,
bri dles , and large
buckles
mee than indifference.
silver belt buck
les had elicited
eli ci ted little more from m
But
buckaroo
folklore,
and tthe
Bu t as I became more
mo r e familiar with the area, bu
cka roo folklo
r e, and
he
uses of such art (status, identity,
identity . pride
pride,, functionalism)
funct i ona l ism),, I saw it in an
entirely different
d i ff er ent light.

None of these
t hese revelations abo
ut aesthetic
ae s thetic respon
s e sho
ul d be
about
response
should
surpr is
i sing
ing.. Many writers have di
discussed
scussed how aesthe
aesthetics
t ic s are a pa
part
rt of
fo rmally aand
nd informally le
arned , cultural,
cu l tura l , and
an d social
soci al pr
oc esse s
formally
learned,
processes
(Chalmers,
(C halmers, 1981; H
Hamblen,
amb len, 1984). W
When
he n art can
can be understood in its socia
sociall
ura l context , one can mo rree fully
fu l ly appreciate it s f orma
and cult
cultural
ormall elements
elements,,
its function,
function , and its meaning
meaning.. In wr
writing
iti ng about the Eskimos
Es kimos of the Bering
Bering
Straits dur
during
i ng the 1880s, Edwar
Edwardd W. Nelson (Ol
(Olmart,
mart, 1982) relate s a tale

about
ab out an e l derly
der ly st
storyte
oryteller
ll er who 1listened
i s tened to some organ music for the
first
f irst ti
time.
me. The o lldd man
ma n said
sa i d he did not understand what the no
noise
i se sa id
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and that the sounds were confusing ttoo his ears.
ears . H
Hee preferred
preferred to l isten
i sten to
i m because he understood i t .
tthe
he drum singing iinn the kash
kashim
Many art educators are changing the ways students are introduced to
art on museum 'i/a
'.'/a11s
lls.I acknowledging the fact that, for many. these forms

will appear strange until historical information , critical dialogue,
dialogue , and

aesthet
ic literacy provide perspectives. Many believe that these
aesthetic
res pon ses. If art
awarenesses wi ll
l l lead
l ead to a broadened range of aestheti c responses.
educators take the ttime
ime to teach about museum art and ttoo li
listen
sten to the
t he

criticism of academically trained critics, why not also attend to the
contextual dimensions and criticism of the saddlemaker, the furniture
refinisher , the lacemak
lacemaker
er., and others in the community who use and
appreciate their own art forms? Can we be certain that the educational
background of one critic is better than another? Wil l the words of the
academically trained critic speak more clearly
clear ly or with more meaning
mean ing to a
group of students than the folk
fo lk art critic? If
I f our students can extend
th
emselves to enjoy the academic approaches to aesthetics,
aestheti cs, cr
criticism
iti cism , and
themselves
art historical processes, then too, cannot "professional" art educators
who have university training in similar language systems and research
methodologies extend their choices and preferences by listening
list eni ng to the
words and wor l d views of the traditiona l basketmaker fro
fromm rrural
ural
Mississippi
Mi ssissippi,, or the Navajo weaver? 00 we l imit ourselves by conversing
convers ing
with only
on l y one group of people? There ;s
is nothing
nothi ng inherently wrong with
promoting the culture
cul ture of academics
academic s.. But many of our students have been
brought up in, and will return to , a world removed from the fine arts
museum and gallery art scene and from the current
cu r re nt values and practices of
appreCiat
iatio
io n that relate to
academia . They deserve cho ices for aesthetic appreC
a wide variety of meaningfu l environments
environments.. Providing these choices can
only
on l y enhance their aesthetic deve l opment as well
wel l as the development of
the academic wor l d.

Functions of Art
Academically trained art educators tend to look at art works deemed
worthy of our attention by the art establishment that consists primarily
of museum administrators, wealthy
wea lthy patrons, established art critics, and
university scholars.
scholars . Most contempor
contemporary
ary art seems to be based on two
bJO main
ma i n
17.

ideas:
the "I-did-it-first"
"I-did -it-first" syndrome, which Lucy Lippard (1984) calls
blatantly classist; and the "art for art's sake" category. which Radar
and Jessup (1976) say isolates art from everyday life and represents
aesthetic preferences of an · increasingly smaller audience. There is
nothing wrong with having art function for a select group of people in
this manner, and if it is the innovative that evokes an aesthetic
response, then the major contemporary art museums are the places to go.
However, the study of folk art evokes an awareness that art has
different functions for various individuals in order to be appreciated.
People have varying aesthetic needs and often attend to different aspects
in art objects; thus, aesthetic responses vary. The recognition and
support for the different functions of art are ways of supporting
cultural pluralism in our society. To choose one or two functions of art
as more
mare worthwhile ;s to belittle the aesthetic choices, world views, and
values of many minority group members, women, and others in our society.
Some examples from folk art documentation will clarify this point by
stressing functions of art other than innovation or the art for art's
sake idea.
Elijah Pierce,
Pierce. a Black

r~lief

sculptor born in Mississippi,
Mississippi. who

lived in Columbus,
Columbus. Ohio, said "My carvings look nice . . . but if they
don't have a story behind them, what's the use of them? Every piece of
work I carve ;s a message,
message. a sermon" (Livingston & Beardsley. 1982, p.
120). For Pierce,
Pierce. his art communicates a message and gives his viewers
direction.
Carpenter (1971) writes about how, for the Eskimos.
Eskimos, the process of
creating art was more expressive of their world view than the finished
object. The act was a way of reaffirming life's values. "It is a ritual
of discovery by which patterns of nature and of human nature are revealed
by man" (p. 163). When the artist reveals form in a universe that is
formless, he or she has brought beauty into consciousness (Carpenter,
1961),
artist, for
1961). Although
A1though all art expresses the world view of the artist.
Eskimos the process of reaffirming their perception of the universe was
central to the function of making art. The spiritual and physical
necessity of securing food, shelter, and clothing was given form in the
creation of their art.
18.
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For one midwest chain carver
ca rver who had experi
e nced job
experienced
dissatisfaction
om one piece of woad
dissatisfaction,, carving a chain fr
from
wood gave him the
psychological prestige he needed (Bronner, 1985). This same carver also
said that carving was therapeutic for hi
himm when his wife died and he was
lo nel iness.
r eleased
faced wit h lonelines
s. Another carver said that making chains released
prob l ems.. Many artists
art i sts , especially women,
women . talk about
his min dd from his problems
the pleasure they gain from creating art that ;s
is personal, not made for
large audiences,
whichh speaks quietly to them,
audiences , whic
them. their families,
families. or close
(Lippard,
friends (Li
ppard, 1976).

relating
message,, expressing a
The functions
fu nctions of telling a story. relati
ng a message
world view, giving purpose to an individual, or creating a therapeutic
who strive for innovation and follow the
envi ronment can apply to artists who
functions
art - for-art's-sake ideology. But these funct
i ons have not been viewed as
lk to a
worthwhile or relevant by the establishment art world.
world . When I ta
talk
folk artist or a folk art appreciator and see the emotion brought about
by a traditional quilt patte rrn,
n , a piece of bobbin lace, or a chain
carving , or when I listen to a Hungarian speak about the role embroidery
plays in her life
1 ife,, I cannot say that his or her prior
priorities
ities or judgments
are invalid, mispla
misplaced,
ced, or inconsequential.
inconsequential . Just as I wou
would
ld hope that
someday the
these
se people might also experience Motherwell,
Mot her wel', O'Keefe
O'Keefe,, and
Mondrian, and come to appreciate the aesthetic
aesthe tic experience which may come
from the art ·f
- for
approac h, I would also hope that regular
or - art's sake approach,
patrons of the Museum of Modern
Modern Art might take the ttime
ime to understand
unders tand the
aesthetic process of Eli jah Pierce, Willie
Cl ementine
Wi llie Seaweed, and Clementine
Hunter, and the way their art functions in their respective communities.
Do academically trained art educators put too much, almost
exclusive, fait
nnovat ion (Congdon, 1984)?
faithh ;n the idea of creativity as iinnovation
The function of art aass something rem
removed
oved fr om society and day
day-to-day
-to-day
1 lving may have its place in same groups, and does deserve recognition ,
analysis, and study. but should it be the only approach we take to art's
function i n society? If we st
study
udy co
contemporary
ntempora ry art only as innovation and
day - to -day processes of human interactions and needs
put it above the day-to-day
needs.. do
warth of an art object over
aver
we not set up one person's assessment of the worth
another's? Who can say whether innovation in art (which may extend one's
way of looking at and understanding the '..Jorld)
'. . or1d) is mare
more important than an
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drt
ut work whlcn
which !!1ve
oh ess one
on e a sense of identity (a ffam
d.J11tly
ily qullt),
qull t), te
t ell
llss a

story ( <I carved
ca rveC! ·... aIking
~ l kjng cane).
cane) , or ho
holds
hh a cowboy on nh
hiS norse
ho rse ( an
an
intricately
Intr i cate l y car¥ed
ca r¥ed saddle
sadd l e ) ., Should one group
g r oup of cr\tlo
c r itiC!> or art
ar t
instHutions
I nstitutions atteq>t
att~t t o set
5et functional
f unc ti onal priorities
pri orit ies in t ile
he visual
vis ual arts ffor
or
an
an entire population?
Elitism and fo l k Art Categori
Catcgorization
za t ion
Since the so - cc<l.l1ed
a lled 'discov
'd is co ver
eryy"" of American f on art at t he
be!!!nn!ng
beotnnlno of this
thts century , defining
defininl;l the
th e category
cateQory of folk art hai
hili creat
crea t ed
ad if
i fficulties
ficulties among various
v<l.r ious un
university
iversity and publ!c
publ ic !!orr oup5,
oups. Some scholars
schol ars
say it is iInnovative;
nno vative; others maintain
mainta in it is trad itional. Some
SCJ'IIe say
uy folk
artists are isolated
iso l ated lo
l oners;
ners; othe
others
rs are convinced ttley
t hey are memoers
memt>ers of
folk
f olk groups
g r oups and their art 1s
is representative of the
tile 9rouo',
gr ouo's world
worl d views
vi ews
va l ues
and valu
es.. Some collectors propose
prop ose chat
that folk art can be easily
u sl1y
appreciated
app r eciated apart fr
from
om its context;
conte~t; otllers
others cdnge at thB
th ls sU9Qestion.
suggestion,
Many
Ma ny bel i eve
evi! that folk
fo l k art iIss dead or dying
dy ing ; others
ot hers ins
Ins is
i stt it is
Is
flour i Shing, Some claim
flourishing.
cl a im that folk artists are rur~l
rur~ l , isolated
Isolated , uneducated
people; their coun ter
people,
terparts
parts conclude
concl ude that a l l people belor.g to folk
f olk groups
and that fol~ artist
artistss can co me from any ec,pnomic
ecpnomic or educa ttllonol
oMl
backgrcu nd..
backgrCl.md
Cate90rizatio
Ca t egcriza tionn can
con become probhm~tic.
prob lemat ic . I n t he trdvels
travels of 11\li111.lm
l ll1am
least
Least Hea
Heatt Moon
Moo n (198
(1982),
2), he became dware
aware of
o f the
t he reh
rehti~ene5S
t lteness of what
constitutes
cons titutes \lest
~est iIn
n our count ry:
Amer"icans debate
I ccrossed
r ossed into
i nto Tuu.
Texas. I'ye
I ' ve heard Americ~ns
be9i nS; T e~a
e ~ans
Brazos Riyer;
River;
where tthe
ile \lest begins:
ns say tile
the 8razas
In St. louis
Louis it's the
th e Mississ
Mississippi
ippi , and they
t hey built a
very
ve
r y e~pensive "Gateway Arch" to
t o proye
prove it;
Philadelphians
In 8rooklyn
Ph i l<ldelphians say the
th e Alleghenies,
All@\ihenies, in
Brook l yn it's
the
t he Hudson; and on Beacon Hill the back
backside
s ide of the
Common, But of cou
course,
lns wtth
wi th th
t hee
Common.
r se, the true lIest
\lest beq
beqlns
western state
st~te l ine of louisiana
Lou l s l ano , Arkansas , Missouri,
Iowa,, and Minnesota
Minnesota.. ., ., ., I' m an authority because
10lo'a
my family
fee t from wher e this
th i s
hmily lives two hundred
~ u ndred feet
line passes tnrO\lgh
through Kansas City.
Ci t y. (p.
(p . 135)
135 )
Indeed,
Ind
eed, categorization
categor i zat ion of tthhee lIest,
lIest , or of folk art,
art , depends on one's
one' s
eJperiences and
eJperlences
anC! on certatn
cer tai n ayal
avai l ao l @
e IInnformation
formation as well
we ll as to
t o whi
wni ch
aspect s of ta def inition
aspects
i nition one attenos.
attends, Li
Limiting
m l t in~ ourselycs
ou rselvcs to one definition
of where
wne r e the
t he West heqins
be9jns or what Consti
Constitutes
t utes ffolk
olk art wou
wculd
l d be most
mos t
helpful in conmunic
ccnmmicaatt ing with other
otller s , but sur
sur~ly
el y t ile
he experiencn
exper"iences and t he
la
20..
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pr ocesses of coming to a def
processes
definition
i n i tion are more usefu
usefull in understanding
understand ing
human behavi
behavior
or and therefore more intriguing
in trigui ng than the fina l proclamation
proc l amati on..
Grapp l ing with these pro
cesses constitutes th
al lea
rn ing
experi ence
processes
thee re
real
learn
i ng experience
Grappl
and poses more importa nt questions. We are asking,
ask ing, for example
examp l e,, not what
is folk art, but what it is we value ;n
in the art object, in the art
process, or ;n
in the artist that makes one art experience different
di fferent from
anot
another.
her.
Wide discrepancies
disc repancies in the defin
tion of what
wha t iiss fol k art
ar t have made
ma de
Wide
def i nii tion
it d if ficu l t for fo l k art
a rt enthusiasts to use each ot her's research,
resea r ch,
in conventions, and ut il ize funding in the name
partic i pate cooperatively ;n
of the art which
wh ich is called fol k. Fortunately. art educators need not be
too co
concerned
ncerned with having a single def
d ef init
in ition
ion of fo
folk
lk art in order to
study it; many of us believe that any art which evokes aesthetic response
;s
is worthy of att
at tentio
en tio n. What we can gain from the active dialogue
dia l ogue on
defin i t ions is an analys
analysis
is of t he way in wh ich
ic h fo
f olk
lk art has been
been studied,
stud ied,
appreciated,
appr eciated, and critiqued.
cr i t iqued. We can then apply
app ly those processes which are
useful to all
al l art fforms
orms (Congdon , 1983).
1983 ) .
The ten
tendency
dency ;s to categorize the art of ethnic group members,
rural, economical
economi cally
ly poor, and nonacademi ca lly trained artists as folk art
(even while disclaim
discla iming
i ng the criteria for categorizat
categorization)
ion) and the work of
t hose who studied
those
stud i ed iinn art schools
scho ols as fi
fine
ne art.
art . The unfortunate
un fortu na te uns
unspoken
poken
pol i cy in the
th e art world ;s that fine art i s better than
t han fo
folk
l k art
art.. Because
of this strong tendency,
ook
tende ncy , academically trained art educator
educatorss seldom
sel dom llook
at fo llkk art objects as worthy
wort hy of study in and of themse
l ves (Sch ellin,
ell in,
themselves
1973).
1973) .
Many folk artists have created art w
works
orks which explore the visual
ideas that have made some fine artists famous. In 1942, Sidney Janis
Janis,. a
folk
fo l k art collector,
co l lector, wrote about the
t he fo
folk
lk artist :
K
nowing nothing of Cub
Cu bism,
pai nt a pi
cture in
in
Knowing
i sm, he may paint
picture
Ci rculating
which a Circulat
ing viewpoint is used, or one that
t hat
;s counterpoised 1 ike a cubist painting.
painti ng . Knowing
nothing of Surrealism,
Sur real ism, he may create enigmatic
enigmatiC
surface textu res, use lit
erary
ideas
and
fantasies
literary
that are closely akin to Surrea
Surrealism.
l ism . Knowing nothin
nothingg
of Fre
ud, he may undesignedly
undesigned ly employ symbols similar
simi l ar
Freud,
to those Oali uses with specific
specif i c intent. (p
(p.. 10)
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Jan i ~'~
Jani~'~

d"finition
definition of folk art 1s th~t wh
whi~h
ich is made by th
thee
nonacadt!mically
110nac<!d~mic~11y tr
trained
ai ned <l.rti
arti~t.
~t. Iii, correlation
correl<ltion bet',,"~en
beb.. ~en the b'o
t'''"o ~rt
categories
c ll t~gories gi~es
<;li~es us much to th1no:
thino: ahout in terms
t~ rm5 of the va
~<l. l ues
Ue5 employed
emp l oyed
in arl
<lrt judgments that set
sct one art work above
IIb ove another and
<lnd how class ism and
dnd
the
ical art
<lrt wor
wo rld
ld connections might
mi ght in
influence
f luence us
us..
t he po l i t 1cal
!f,
!f , as
<IS many already do , we learn to value
~alue perspectives toward
tow<lrd art
wh
w~ ich are
a re often studied in conjunction with t hllt
~a t ',,"hich
which has been called
folk
fo lk art,
IIrt , SUCh
such as tr3d1t
t radition
ion , conmonity
COlllTlUnity and indhidual
indivit1ual 1dent1ty, sense
sen se of
placee , communication with the
plac
t he values
va lu es and symbolic systml
systrnl of
of a sma ll or
different groups
grou ps of people , the effect may be far r eac hing. First,
First , our
goals of cultural plur<l.lism
pluralism may be enhanced by accep
acceptt ing , apprecia
<l. ppreciatting,
i ng,
and underst<lnding
unde rstanding di verse groups of peopl
peoplee . Second
Second,, we may be encoor<l.ged
encoofdged
to va l ue folk art
a rt (of
(often
t en the
th e art form .... hich speaks
spea KS most readi ly to many
of our students).
studen t s). And third, the
t he influenc
inf lu ~ nce
e of tne
th~ c]assist
classist , elit is t
sys t em which now exists
e~ists may be minimized.
minimiZe<!, Goals for the democrat1
democr<ltization
zatlon
'of
'o f uts should not be 1 imited to bringing
bringln<;l the ftne
f in e arts ttoo the
t he ghettos
ghe tt os
and rural areas
~ reas of our country; It
i t shoul
shouldd equally in volve
vo l ve recO{lniz
recogniz lng
ing ,
Sh~rlnlJ qual1t.l'
qU3l1ty art from suburban kitchen
btchen countertops
co un tertops , urban
urb~n
valu ing, and sMrin\j
street
street corners, and dormItory
dorm i tory rooms.
country , there
t herl~ a l itt le
l e dou
doubt
bt that art history and aesth
aesthetic
etic
IInn our country,
choices are
<Ire controlled
con tr olled by da select group
g ro up of peop l e from similar
educationa l and cultural
cultu r al bac kgrounds.
kgrounds . Art ed UC<l
ucdttion
l on , however,
howe ver, should
s~ould
speak to every child
c h ild and
dnd adult
<l.dult from every
e~ery conceivable
concei~able bacKoround . In
orde r to do jjustice
us ti ce to our students, '''"I!
'\oil! must respect the art forms whiCh
which
communicate
t o them from their
t heir own cultura
cu lturdll conted,
conte;w;t , and they mu~t be
communica te to
given mo re information ",an
IO ltn whiCh
which they can
C<ln make in
informed
formed , intel
in telll igent
Choices in the
t he fut un.
ure.
ConclUSion
Concl
USion
In summary, my studies
s t udies in f olk art nave
ha~e sholOn
shown that
t ha t i f we are
coonrnitted
comrn i t te d t o cultura
culturall pl
plunl
unlism
ism in art education, we must
mu st do mor e thdn
th<ln
ju st include the ethnic arts
ar t s in our
ou r curricula
curricula.. We must, as N
Nadaner
adan er (1984)
points out, recoon
recogn i ze man
mdnyy more wo
world
rl d views
~iews tthan
han those representerl
representE{j by
only oone
ne or two !lroup
<;lroupss of p~opl
people~ .. lie
li e shou ld become awa
a.... are
re of the many
forms in
In which art
ut ecOucHion
ducation takes place,
plJce , so that
th<lt we can preserve an
andd
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e xpand
exp
a nd p l ura
ur alliistic
st i c cultural
cu ltu ral valu
values.
es . We need ttoo br oade
oadenn the
t he cho i ces
avai
ava ill able ffor
or aesthetic
aestheti c res
responses,
ponse s, art
ar t crit
critici
i c ism,
sm, and art hi
history.
story. We
mustt aall
mus
ll ow f or and rres
espect
pect the
t he many
man y f unction
unc ti onss wh ic
i chh art ha s in
i n our
society
s ociety ..., We need to begin questioning how categorization of art forms
occurs.
occu rs. The kinds
kin ds of prejudices and discriminatory values inherent in
exam in ed ., as well
creating boundaries bebv'een 3rt
art categor i es needs to be examined
as wh i ch kinds of evaluatory guidel
gu i delines
ine s mig
might
ht be usefu
usefull i n analyzing a ll

art f orms.
Like
Li ke many
man y art educators, I make suggestions which move the
ed ucat ion ouh/ard at a time
many
boundaries of the fiel d of art education
t ime when many
others are calling
cal1ing for more definition and unification
unification.. Art education is
;s
not just a school activity, nor are aesthetic responses to art relegated
only to museum experie nces
nces.. To see it as such shuts out large segme nts of
our population.
population . Art education mu
musstt deal with
wit h socia
soc i all concerns
co ncerns in i ts
ts
co ntent (Beyer.
1984 ) and with ccu
u ltu
ral pplural
l ural i sm in its
met
hodo l ogy
content
(Beyer, 1984)
l tural
i ts m
ethodo
(Cha lmers. 1984).
(Chalmers.
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ThiS study exam
know ledge that primary
This
ex~m ined some of the kinds of knowledge
s tu de n ts have
h ~v e regardlng
regarding art. Appro
Ap proximate
ly one hundred studQnts
stud ~n ts
students
xi mately
par t icipated
ici pat ed in the st udy.
udy . The res
researcher
ea rcher visited their classrooms
cl.:lssrOOol1S , sat
among
amon~ them, and in
inte
terviewed
rv i ew~ t hem as they dld
did their art
ar t work.
work. Although the
th~
s tu dents appeared t o have an accurate
accu r ate grasp of the
t he methOdS for ·... orklng
with art ~edia , tthey
hey were not ve ry knowledgeable
knowled~eable about ways to judge art.
ar t.
At all grade
g rade levels
levels,, the studl!nts'
s t udents' knowledge
knowlMge was somewh
sOtt'le'olhat
at inconsh
inco nsistent
t ent
./Jnd
and not articula
articulated
te d very ....wel
ell.
l . The
Th e studenb
s t udenb exh ib it
ited
ed both uniQue
meanings and socially Shared meanings 1n
In their
t heir dlscOI.Irse
di SCO\.Irse and confirmed
t he importance of art teachers
the
t eachers as
liS agents of socialization
socializa t ion ln
i n the process
of learnintJ
abOl.lt art.
come to know about art requi r es tthe
lear ning abwt
ar t. 'oIhat
What st udents cane
he
teachi ng of or
teaching
organized
gani zed and comprehensive concept
conceptss .
dCQuhit ioonn of some
A m.:!jor
m.:!j or accomplishment
ac complishment of childhood
cnildhood is
h t he acquisiti
SOlll@ of
the
socio-cultur~l
w~ ich
ic~ one is born
t he soci
a-cultura l knowledg
know ledgee of the society into wh
bor n.. This
Is fad
it~ted
social
fae; 1I ih
t ed thr oug
oughh sod
lll interaction
inte ra c t ion or th
t h e prOCi!SS
pro cess of
socl allat
alizatien.
ile transmission of
ion. A IT.ajor
mllj or agency
a~ency fer
for socialization and
lind tthe
socio-cultur
a l knowleoge
know l ecge 15
thee SChool
school ....where
al
socie - cultural
Is th
nere ch ild
lla r en have formal
e ncou nte rs ....with
th e cognitive
cOlJn it1ve symools
symnols ttha
hatt comprhe
compri s e I:.nowleclJe
~nowleage ana
IInc! encod
enCOCle·
encounters
ith the
e·
subject s .
va rrious
ious subjects
pu rpos es of this study was
us e the
t he school
as a sett
ing
One of th e purposes
.... as to use
sc~ool "'5
setting
to
,ome of the kinds
ki nds of
o f soc
io -~ cu
lt ural know l @(jge
edge that
t o examine 10me
socio
cultur"'l
t ha t prim.:!ry
students
stuo ents haye
have acqui red
r ed abwt
abOl.lt art.
ar t. A ssecond
econd purpose was to
t o illuminate
Ill uminate how
t he kno .... 1e(!ge
h(lge is conceived
conc e iveO and fframed.
r amed. A third
th ird purpose ....was
as t o exami
e~am i ne
some of t he
~e cultunl
culturlll assu!!llt
assu~t lons
l ons e'tIbedded
eTIbedded in the students' knowledge.
knowle.jge.
Basic questions pursued in the
th~ st
study
udy ....
were:
ere: What is
Is art? "'hilt
WhM do you
do in art
W~at
a rt teachers
art?? 'Io'hy
'h y do you do art? Wh
a t is an
M artist? Are
Ar e art
ar ti sts ? H
How
~o you
ha t you're do
ing? Where no you
ow do
yo u make ....
what
dotng?
you see art? How can
you te ll if
If art is 900d
91K1d or oad or pret
pr et ty
t y??
The pe rs
r sppective
ec ti ve taken in thls
thiS study is derived
deri~eo fr
from
om symbollc
symbol i c
\n ter
t erllctlon\sm
socioloQy . One af th e points
paints centra l
in
actionism and
dnd phenomeno logi cal sociology
to th
Ulis
is perspective
perspecti ve is thH
that hUllldn
human beings are
ar e ab l e to
t o ,hape
shape experience
experi ence
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with mean
ing . According
Accord in g to Brown (1977)
(1 977) and Lakof
nson (1980) ,
meaning
Lakofff and Joh
Johnson
human experience and thought is given form through metaphor.
Consequently, we can create highly symbolic worlds wherein 'we
""e situate our
Consequently.
daily activities
act i viti es . In anthropo l ogy, these sy
symbolic
mb olic wor llds
ds are term
termed
ed
culture (Bidney.
(Bidney, 1973).
1973 ) . Yet
Ye t., all
al l of human
hu man experience is not predetermined
predetermined
by culture.
cu l ture. Each individual is
i s able to create and fframe
rame his or her own
personally meaningful exper
i ence. Cu ltu
l ture,
ovide an
experief"lce.
re, however,
however , does pr
provide
individual with coordinates of meaning and frames of reference
referen ce that one
needs to know in order to adequately participate in social life. Berger
(1966 ) describe the re l ationship between society, cultures
culture~
and Luc kmann (1966)
and the individual as a dialectical process. Scribner (I98S) takes a·
rrelated
elated approach
approach..
A key to learning about the symbolic structures of human experience
;s
langua ge . Language is the major veh
icle by whi
wh ich
is language.
vehicle
ch human thought and
experience are given form and meaning and by which they can be sha
shared.
red.
Language provides a ready-made frame of reference or template for
interpr eting
et ing individual thought and experience (Schutz and Luck
Luckmann,
mann,
1973) . Through language, chi ld ren take on the socia-cultura l knowledge
theirr predecessors in a ta
taken-for
- granted way. What ;iss at
created by thei
ken -f ar-granted
issue here is the interface between SOCiety and the indiv idual. Within
this interface, a great deal of knowledge can be assimilated,
constructed,
interna
l ized by a pe
person
witho
ut ret
rethinking
con stru cted. and int
ernalized
rson wi
thout
hi nking it or
examining it.

Method
This
descriptive
ThiS study was both descript
iv e and interpretive; it involved
participant-observation and interviewing
interviewing.. The methodology used was
phenomenological.
phenomenolog i cal. Phenomenology is a way to i nspect the intent
in te nt iioonal
nal
structures of hu
human
man consciousness and is especia lly
l ly appropriate to the
stu
study
dy of culture and social knowledge (Luckmann,
(Luckmann , 1978). Phenomenological
me t hod calls for two procedures: 1) a descript
description
ion of the contents of
method
consciousness
co nten ts fro
l exive or
ysis of the contents
fromm a ref
reflexive
conscious ness,, and 2) an ana llysis
critical stance. In this
t his study , the interviews proceeded mainly in an
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unstru ctur ed manner
unstructured
mann er to allow the rresearcher
e searcher to tak e advant
advantage
age of any line
of tthought
ho ught which
whi c h emer
emerged
ged during
du ri ng dialogue.
dia l ogue. The
Th e int
interviews
erv i ew s were taped
t a ped and
l ater
at er transcribed,
tran s cr i bed, col1ated,
col lated, summariz
summarized.
ed, and ana ly
lyzed
zed .
Oata
Bas e
Data Base

Studen t s in kindergarten tthrough
t h ird grade participated in the
Students
hrough third

study which took place in live classroom situations
situations.. The exact number of
participants
part
i cipants is dif
d i ffi
fi cult to dete
determ
rm ine
i ne because m
maannyy st
stude
udents
nts offered
information during someone else's response.
response, The approximate numbers of
students were 14 from kindergarten, 14 from grade one, 21 from grade two
and
an d 44 from grade three. The st
students
udents attended ni
nine
ne e l ementary schools
school s
which were visited during two years of student teaching supervision. Not
every student
stude nt , class
class,, or grade participated in the study due to
t o the
researcher's schedule , student teacher pl
acements, class length,
placements,
lengt h, and the
accessibility to and willingness
wi llingness of students
students..

Res ul ts
Results
th e ways that the students'
This section of the paper summarizes the
kno wledge is conceived
knowledge
conceived and fra m
med,
ed , an
andd examines
examine s some of the cultural
assumptions
knowledge . The focus here ;s
is upon
assu mptions embedded in the students' knowledge.
how art is typically thought about or expressed by these students in the
g rades. and what some of the socially-based
soc i ally-based fram
frames
es of referen ce
primary grades,
in this thinking imply
imp ly..
Sumnary
Summary of Knowledge
imary grades in this study was framed
The concept of art in the pr
primary
primarily from an objective stance. Art is specific objects such as
pa int
ings, drawings,
dra',o/ings, and projects
i ntings,
pr Ojects.. It is an activity
acti vi ty and it is a place or
time for working or maki ng
n g things. Particularly promine
prominent
nt in the
students' conception of art is the term, stuff .
What one does iinn art was concei
conceived
ved in terms of activities that are
typic
al ly engaged
eng aged in by artists and presented to children in the primary
typically
grades . The st
students
udents painted
painted.~ drew, m
made
ade constructions,
constructi ons, planned des igns
i gns,,
grades.
or wor
worked
ked in clay. As observed
observe d by the researcher, these activities
act i vities
resulted in the production of objects like Mother's
Mother ' s Day cards,
cards , Christmas
cards,
cards , i l lustrations of an even
eventt in the
t he story of the three
th ree bears, an
animal
imal

28 .
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pictures . books about spring.
s pring. sta i ned glass windows, pictures
pi ctures of San
ta
pictures.
Santa
Claus , portraits , styr
styrofoam
of oam scul
sc ul ptures, teapots, and ashtrays
ashtray s:,. Art ;i s
following
lowin g reasons: celebrating
done in the primary grades for the fol
holidays. making gifts for the family, beautifying the schoo'.
school, enjoymen t
l e ar ni ng tthings
hings that
t ha t adults
adult s know , learn i ng to lis te
t en,
n, dOing
dOi ng what
wha t
and fun
f un , learning
room , for a professi
on
eacherss want.
want, to get better at art , using tthe
he art room,
profession
tteacher
or hobby.
hobby, and a way to fill
fil l time
time..
fo rces as
Kindergarten and first grade students emphasized external farces
second
f or doing art whereas the sec
ond and third grade
impor ta nt reasons for
students emphasized
emphasized learning as a rreas
eason
on for ~~oi
oing
ng art. Some unique
un ique
framings did occur. A kindergarten student ta
talked
lked about art in terms of
mi nd when you grow up,
uP. a third grade
giving a piece (not peace) of mind
student offered that art ;s
is making things that you imagine, and another
thir
th i r d grade student
stu dent said that art was experiments.
experi me nts. The c hi ldren'
l dren'ss
responses to the questions. what artists
art is ts did
d id and who were artists,
ar tists .
reference .
revealed both unique and socialized
soc "ialized concepts and frames of reference.
Artists do paintings.
and houses,
paintings, d,~aw pictures good, draw buildings and
design
design,. make things and stuff, take pictures, m
mak
akee pi
pictures
ctures of people and
s, make faces
fac es out of clay,
clay , put stuff in books,
books , and draw pictures
pictur es
lanes,
pplane
make
ake stuff. Artists try
without rulers. They can be t eachers and help you m
to get famous, win rewards (not awards) for their work, get ideas in
museums. and make things that don't make sense.
museums,
Artists do these things to decorate their homes
i ngs look
homes,, to
t o make th ings
pretty,
t o put art
in m
museums,
forr a hobby.
hobby ,
pret t y . to do work, t o ma
rna ke
k e money
money,, to
ar t in
useums. fo
for fun, for a living. to fill their
thei r spare ttime.
ime , and the enjoyment of
specifiC medium. There are different kinds of artists,
working with a specific
too. There are:
are; exp lloore
re artists, clothes artists.
artists , wood artists, clay
cl ay
artists, arch i tects,
tect s , and makers
makers of cars. Typically.
Typically , parents, neighb
neighbors,
ors ,
and teachers provided
pro vided models of an artist. Other ch i ldren
l dren were also
identifiable as artists. One student
stud ent mentioned that Leonardo DaVinc;
DaVinci was
drawer..
a good drawer
Art teachers can,
ca n , sometimes, be cons ider
i dered
ed as artists.
art i sts. They
They don't
necessarily have
ha ve to be one in order to tea
teach
ch art. Typically,
Typically , art teachers
do a lot of art , make
mak e stuff, hand out stuff, draw, tell you what to do,
teach you art,
a rt, show pictures,
pi c tures, and give you ideas. The results revealed
29 .
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l d ren were familiar with typica l med i a such as crayon,
that the ch i ldren
pencil!
penc i l, toothpicks, clay. and paint. Concepts about process were
wer e framed,
framed ,
for the most part.
ing is done with
part, in culturally
cu l tura l ly appropriate ways.
ways . Pa int
i nting
a brush
bru s h that
t hat has bristles
br i s t les and working wit h toothpicks
to othpicks to construct a
sculpture
scu lpture requires that you stick them in styrofoam, glue, or cardboa rd.
For crayon etchings or scratch
scratch-it
- it pictures, one has to press hard with

t he crayons
hen paint over the crayon
cr ayons ., and tthen
crayon with black. When the paint is
dry. an image can be scraped into the surface. Some of the st
students
udents knew
that clay can be formed into ashtrays, teapots, pots, or anything that
you want. Th ey also knew som
somee of the pr oper
ope r techniques fo r wor
working
king with
clay. The
ir knowledge of the firing process wasn ' t accurate,
Their
accurate. however.
The responses to where art can be seen came mostly from the third
grade. The students said that
t h at art can typica l ly be seen allover in the
city, i n museums, on the school walls,
walls , in one ' s home, in pi
p i cture stores ,
planetarium. and in the library.
oom , in the planetarium,
in the art rroom,

Th e questions about what makes art good ., bad
bad,, or pretty revealed a
diversity of concepts
co ncepts.. Art can jjust
ust be good. It can be good if it i s
perfe c t or looks real,
perfect
re al, if the person making it works
wo r ks hard or considers
co nsiders

the way it should be done,
done , and if on
onee likes it or people stare at it
because it ;s
is unusual . Also
Also., if the person mak iing
ng it did
di d not us e a ru l er,
draw wit h a penCil
pencil , but painted
pa i nted directly, and the work
wor k is neat and not
mes sed up, it can be thoug ht
h t of as good. Further, art
artists
ists themsel ves
determine if something ;s good as do others who say that it is. Something
Someth i ng
i s good if it i s in a museum. 'What
..Ihat is mo re,
re. an expert such as a scientist

can be asked to determine what ;s
is good art.
Art ;s bad if it is sloppy or messy, the colors are not right,
nobody looks at it, somebody
somebo dy says it is bad, the perso
personn lo oking at it
does not 1 ike it,
it , it looks bad, or if it has erasing marks a'l
allover
over it.
Scribbles are not good nor is putting a lot of stuff all over the art
work.
Art is pretty when a person does his or her best or if the work has
different colors. A person looking at it can tell if it is pretty. A
design with flowers ;s
is pretty and a design with lea
leaves
ves and water might

30.
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be. Several students i n the
t he third grade noted
l ike
noted that some persons
persons,, like
art is
i sts,
ts , experts, or sc i entists,
ent ists, are more qua l ified
i f ied than others to
comment about the worth of art
ar t objects .
Cultura
As sumpti ons
Cul turall Assumptions
. Cul
t ur al assumptions are concepts
concept s and meanings that underlie or are
Cu ltural
shared
wledge
embedded in the shar
ed kno wle
dge of a society . They are also generally
taken for granted. Such co nce
nc epts
pts are no
nott 1likely
ikely to be thought about
originn,, meaning, and i mplications for
critically in terms of their origi
under
stand ing a phenomenon.
understanding
phenome non .
Within the students' knowledge about art, ther
t he ree were
were many cultural
ass umptions.. Only f our of them that the researcher considered
assumptions
consid~red to be
pr
obl ematicc will be discus
sed.. These
problemati
discussed
Thes e are
are:: I } art is mostly making stuff
for
gi fts;; 2) artists
f or fun, decorat i on,
on , or gifts
art i sts are good drawer
drawerss or painters
who do art for
fo r fame. money. or fun; 3) art is
i s in museums
museums or on the walls;
and, 4) good art is neat
nea t and readil
r ead ily
y dete
determi
r mi ned through look ing.
The first of theseking of art as an activity i nvolving the
these --- thin
thinking
elat
ed to the
making
m
aking of stuff for fun, decoration, or gifts --can be r el
ated
ideas
ide as of art as process of making objects and art as means of self
expressionn thr
through
expressio
ough media man ipu lation which have been highly prized by
the advocates of child - centered
cente red education. This conceptua l ization
ization is a
understanding
somewhat mis lea di ng and dysfunctional guide to understa
nding tthe
he art
wor lldd . Ar
Artists
tists and other persons professional
pr ofessionally
ly involved with art in our
society ta
talk
lk about it, theorize
t heor ize about it, study it , and make j udgment
udgmentss
about
it.. Art entails cognitive activity and purposeful thinki
thinking
ng of
abo ut it
various
example,, neither impressionism
impreSSion ism nor minima
vario
us kinds. For example
inimall art can be
adequately
adequat
ely comprehended from a process frame of reference. Th is i s not to
ssay
ay that chil
children
dr en ought to under
understa
stand
nd impression ism or mi nima
nimall art , but
to ssuggest
uggest that pe rha ps they ough
oughtt to know that tthhink
i nk i ng insp i res the
making of art.
The framing of art as fun ca lls attention to the aspect of enjoyment
enjoymen t
either because art is
i s an inherentl
inherentlyy pleasurable activity or contributes
contri but es
Thesee meanings were
to a pleasant environment when it is displayed. Thes
emphasized
emphasiz
ed duri
during
ng the Ae
Aesthetic
stheti c Movement that
tha t was popular around the tu
turn
rn
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of the cent ury.
ury . They also prov ide
i de some of the t heory upon whic
whichh mode
modern
rn

art i s bas
based.
ed. Art as just p l ain fu
funn., though.
though, serves little p:.!rpose
pt! rpos e in
understanding art.
While the concept of gift-giving and bringin g school work
wor k home for

pa rents to see m
parents
may
ay be appropriate
appropr ia te iinn the context of celebration, ritual.
ritual,
and reinforcing
re inforc ing val ues.
ues, it is
i s not useful
u sefu l info
information
r ma t ion about art. Gift
giving iinn the art world is generally conf ine
i nedd to t he giving
g i v ing of
collections
co llections to art museums. It ;s
is not clear how the notion of art as
gift
gift-giving
- giving in the primary grades would contribute to an understanding of
fine
fin e art as iitt is perce
perceived
i ved in
i n our society.
SOC i ety.
Undoub ted
Undoubt
ed l y.
y . the ph rrase
ase "making stuff
stuff"" is descriptive of 'what
n'hat goes

on in art, but it is neither
neithel~ articulate
arti c ulate nor knowledgeable. Referring
specifically to ceramics.
ceramics, sculpture, or printmaking is far more adequate
abi 1i ty of pri mary
mary st
udents .
and does not seem to be beyond the ability
students.
The second assumption--artists are
ar e good drawers or painters who do
art for fame,
fame. rooney
roo ney.. or fun--has a number
numb er of concepts
concept s embedded
emb edded within it.
There ;s the notion that skill and ability is requi
required
red of an artist.
The
Th ere
re is
i s the idea that drawing and painting are preferred art forms.
fo rms, and
t he conception that i f artists
the
artis t s are skil
sk il lful
l f ul enough, they
th ey can become wel l know
admired . These mea
meanings
nings are remi
re mi niscent of those
t hos e applied
app l ied to
knownn and admired.
artists
a rtists during the time when training in the academy was popular
popular.. The
framing of experience
exper ien ce in regard to artists at that time was in terms of
standarddss of performance by which
standar
wh ich art ist
istss and their works
wor ks could be ggiven
iv en
acc l aim. Such meanings
acclaim.
me ani ngs in themselves
themse lves are not helpful
he lpf ul in
i n understanding art
if the sources for these ideas are never made known to the students and
remain at a taken-far-granted level.
The money
mo ney and fun concepts
concep ts are reflective of economic and aesthetic
aes t hetic
considerat i ons also rooted
considerations
roote d in the ni neteenth
neteen th century.
cen tury. Artists became
purveyors
purvey ors of creative works embodying significant
signi ficant form. This frame of
referenc e does not adequately addres
reference
addr esss problems and issues in art today
to day..
concept --art ;s
is ;i n museums or on wal
walls--has
l s--has overtones of
The third concept--art
the f ine arts
a rts and the practice
pr actice of paint i ng in particu l ar. It hold s that
l y visib
vi si b le in,
in , and confined to , specific
spec ifi c objects
obj ects in specific
art ;s
is on ly
spec i fic
p l aces. In part, such
places.
suc h a conception can be derived
de r ived from the st
students'
udents' own
school
s chool art activities;
activities j they.
they , oftentimes,
oftentime s , paint pictures and hang them up
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di sp lay. This concept does not allow
for display.
a llow for some of the current thinking
about
abo u t art. From this f ra
rame
me of reference,
re f erence, it would be difficult to
comprehend
com preh end phenomena such as "Spiral Jetty" or "Running Fence."

Furthermore, from this frame of reference, art lacks a broad perspective
perspect ive
tha t might in
incl
ude an understanding of the built environment
ma teri a l
that
clude
environment and materia
culture in general.

By

framing art in such a narrow way,
way. children become

intellectually separated
sepa rat ed from roost
most of the art within their own culture.
cultu r e.
Th e fourth
f ourth conceptconcept --good
- good art ;s
is neat and readi
read i 1y
ly determined through
looking--rela
l ooking --rel ates
tes to a number of notions.
not i ons. One hold
holdss that there are
standards by which
wh i ch one can evaluate art works; another is
i s the idea that
everyone ought
oug ht to be able
ab l e to understand art without relying on someone
e lse to explain it. There
Th ere ,:ire traces here of a democratic
demo crati c approach to art
kind
r i c i sm
sm wherein knowledge
and a ki
nd of emp i ric
know led ge can be arr iive
vedd at through

visible evidence. The Arts and Crafts Movement contributed to the
conception that art is for everyone
everyone,, and the
t he spread of science as a way
workings
to understand the workin
gs of the natural world is
i s perhaps the root of

knowing through
th rou gh looking. I ns ofa r as these
thes e meanings are used to comprehend
art work in the lat
l atee twentieth century, they wou
would
l d not provide
prov ide very
ve r y
reliab l e knowledge . Standards for
fo r evaluating art , other than formalism,
formalism ,
have been in flux.
flux , and contemplating Richard Estes'
Estes ' or Duane Hanson's
wo rk. for example,
work.
example. without
withou t the benefit of knowing about photo -r
-rea
ealism
lism or
environments
env i ronments leads to,
to. at best, only a simplistic
simp li stic understanding of these

artists' works
works.. More adequate conceptua l tools need to be shared with the
children.
child ren.
Conclusions
Conclusio
ns

In this study, it is proposed that st
students'
udents' coovnents indicate that
teachers are instrumenta"1 iinn socializ
soc ializing
ing them to art knowledge. Social
formulation.
support ,
interaction with other students
stu dents also leads to
t o the formula
tion, support,
negotiation.
negotiat
i on , and availability of meanings that come to be attached to art
exper iences .
experiences.
The image of art presented
pr esented by the primary
prima ry students
studen ts in this study

appears as bits and pieces of knowledge that are, as Schutz (1970) noted
about social knowledge in general, somewhat incoherent, inconsistent,
incons i stent, and
only partially
partial l y clear.
c lear . The language used by tthe
he students to express art
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knowledge is very generalized, nonspecific and not very articulated. Much

of the knowledge that the children have is taken-for-granted as evidenced
by the large number of "I don't
don ' t know" responses when asked why something
was so. Their knowledge was also distributed unevenly. Some students

appeared to have clearer conceptions of art, artists, and so on, than

others. Both personal and shared knowledge was in evidence. In the
different categories of questions, it can be noted that technical
knowledge about working with a medium was the clearest and most
socialized. The fuzziest and least credible knowledge was that dealing

with art evaluations. Overall, it was apparent that these students have
internalized some parts of the socially available concepts about art held
by the culture in general. If our mission as art teachers is to help
students become more knowledgeable about art, we ought to give
considerable thought to the content of what we teach and to the processes
we use to extend children's frames of reference regarding art.
Notes
1.

This study was supportE~d in part by a faculty research fellowship,
SUNY Research Foundation.

2.

paper' was reported at the annual meeting of the
A version of this paper
American Educational Research Association in New York City, 1982.

3.

Copies of the taped interviews with the children are available upon
request from Nancy R. Johnson, Art Department, Ball State UniverSity ,
Muncie, Indiana 47306.
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cultura l and personal factors
facto rs over cognitive developmental variables.
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devee l opment,
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active , ._ind
ividual percept
ion to be the primary factor.
factor .
active,
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perception
In essence,
es senc e , this was art
ar t education's version of the nature-nurture
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unabashed
extension
contr
ov ersy. This paper is
i s an una
ba shed ext
en s io n of that debate,
debate ,
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deve l opment. A conception of
focusing
t h e subject
sub je ct o f drawing development.
perceptual development as active,
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Eye)) is seen to be linked inextricably to development of a student's
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as Eye
sense of self
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abi lity .
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A Shift
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aside .
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cu rr icul a. To explain these
Attention
f ted to di
diSCipline
changes
ld point to the recognition that artistic developme
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would
development
io n of drawing skills. Correspond ingl y,
entails more than the acquisit
acquiSition
conceptions
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i ons of tthhee art curricul
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nc lude the study
appreciation
aestheti
well
o f art history,
h ist or y . art appreCiat
i on,, and
an d aest
heti cs as we
ll as art
production . But despite
desp ite these developments in
i n the field.
field , the shift has
been away from theoretical concerns and toward curriculum implementation
and
an d instructi
instructional
onal practice. It has been argued (Efland.
(Efland , 1964; !,.lWiieder
eder.,
1975) that the suspension of theory in a field
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rec
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pres ented an
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alternative
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curricula and
and thus
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its educational
educational and
and social
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significance.
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of draw
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development
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cu l ture and
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the role
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vidual value
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Cultural
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l e Acquisition
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i c Development"
Devel opment"
(1984)
(1984),, W
Wilson
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equivocates
vocates cultural
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withh educational
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development.
e term
le is
deve lopment. Th
The
term cultura
cultura l sty
style
is used
use d to
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refer to
to "aspects
"aspects of
of
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style that
that one finds i n the advertisem
advertisements,
ent s , ho
how
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to -d
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raw books
books an
and
d
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illustrated
lust rated [comic]
[comic] books
books"" (p . 14).
14 ). Hi
Hiss conception of
of graphi
graphicc development
is
;s not one of indiv
individual
idual achievement but as cultural residue -- as fleeting
fleeting
fashion
f ashion and ffast-f
ast -food
ood recipe.
recipe . Even the traditional referen
r ef erences
ces to
to schools
schoo ls
Df
.of art such as Cubism or ImpreSSionism,
Impr essi oni sm , or refer
references
enc es to such cultural
cultu ra l
geographic art styles as German Gothi
Gothicc and Ancient Egyp
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considered
ilso n to be unconnected to human per
cept i on , cognition,
co nsid ered by W
Wilson
perception.
cognition ,
and affection (see note).
note) . The sense of style as personal idiom
idi om is absent.
absent .
Cont
Contrary
rary to Wilson ' s position of cultural determinism another pos iti
ition
on is
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culture
re is itself rooted in the minds
mi nds and wo r ks of iind
nd i viduals
(Spindler, 1963) .

To be sure
sure,, even in the freest of societies, m
many
any persons are

incl
ined to fol
low the fashions and shift with the popu
lar cu
rr ents ,
inclined
follow
popular
currents.
m
meere
re ly making adaptations from popula
popularr conventions
conventions.. But by contrast
con trast.,
Maxine
Max i ne Greene (1979)
(1979 ) holds that "the activities of inte
interpretation
rpretat ion ., the
processes of
o f sense
se n se making are our intentional
intentiona l activities, and that what
is interpr
i n terpreted
eted (or pe
perceived,
r ceived , or und erstood)
e r stood) i s ... a function of our
seeing,
world"
see ing. our being in
i n the w
orld" (p. 635). There are,
ar e . aft er all, designers
as w
well
ell as those who ssimply
imply follow the latest tr
trends.
ends. And in a very basic
educational
education
al sense,
sense . each and everyone of us can be the designers and the
creators of our 1 ifestyles
ifes tyl es and characters.
charact ers . This self -making
-mak ing or self
se l f-expression requires
requi r es the skill , the
th e con
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fi dence , and the freedo
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call chO
choice
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through
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r cise crit i ca
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r ough our particula
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envi r onmentt and cultural
cu ltur al legacy
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An endless
end l ess ddii versity of drawi ng approaches can range from ssimple
imple,,
1liinear,
ca rt oon narratives
na rratives to intr icate , ric hl
hlyy textured, experien
exp erienti
near, cartoon
tiaally
ll y
based, sensual and expressive styles. like
Like painting
painting,, sculpture and other
visual art for
forms
ms , draw
d raw i-:g
i~g involves
in volves des
design
ign and composition as well as
craftsmanship and style.
sty l e. Most
Mo st Significantly,
si gnific ant ly , though , lik
likee all human
conceptual learning, drawing development i s not based primarily on
imit a t io n or cultu ral assimilation,
assim i lation, but
integrat ion of
imitat
bu t ra t her upon
upon the integration
percepts (Eye ) and the assigning of persona l mea ning (I) .
IInn his emphasis
em phas is on the primacy of culture in educational
education al
develop
ment, Wilson (1984) speaks of the need
development,
nee d to ~overcome
~ove rco m e various
t r i nsic
niti all preferences
prefer ences [for the sake of si
simpl
i city and
in trins
ic biases or i nitia
mpl icity
cl arity of m
meaning]
(p.. 20).
20 ). Yet such
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clarity
ean in g]"" (p
so-called bia
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nat a new
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Locke,
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ha ve : by our very nature as human beings, aall
ll of us
classical
als have:
can be tthe
he owners of our ideas and our thought processes if we are free
to choose our bel i efs and truths on the basis
basi s of our understanding. Thus,
when a chil
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' s percept
pe rce ption
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s, mean
mea niings,
ng s, judgments
judgment s,, and choice s are
respected, the educational -psycho
- psychological
logica l foundation
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plaace
ce ffor
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ide
ownership.
of ownerShip.
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tru ly
l y icono
i cono c lastic
last i c i deas. These ideas contrib
t he A
mer i can
contribuutt ed t o the
American
revolut i on and.
and , l ater, to an educational
edu cational revolution called
ca l led the child
chi l d
study movement. These revolutions
revolu tions continue today. Indeed, we see our
study
efforts
vigi l ance described by Thomas Jefferson as
e fforts her e as a part of that vigilance
berty.
necessary t o the
t he cause of li ber
ty.
O
ur pos
position
t hen, can
Can be stated as follows:
Our
i tion ., then,
1) Personal exp erien
eriences
ces (IJ
(I) and
an d percepts (Eye) are the fo
foundati
undation
on from
which children generate the visual symbols of their graphic image ry.
Prevai l i ng visual formulas are a part
Prevail
pa r t of tthe
he chil
chi l d's
d ' s exper i ence of tthe
he
conventiona l devices
dev i ces can be
world. The educational effect of these conventional
l uence on
positive or negative. Normally , they have relatively little
l ittle inf
influence
the child's early
mare than imitation
ea rly graphic statements. Moreover, far more
or modeling is involved. A chain of iinferences,
nferences , generalizations
generalizations,, and rule
i mp l ementat
ementat i on i s entailed in
i n eve
evenn the ear l iest
i est representational
draw; ngs.
•
chi l dren interact with their environment and attempt to came
come to
2) As children
grips with and communicate their experiences, they have the
t he capacity to
beg
begin
i n l ooking and studying more c r itica ll y and experimentally
exper imentally in a
problem solving
sol ving manner
anner..
3) While some children respond to this challenge by re lying
l ying primarily on
combin atio n of existing visual devices,
the combination
devices , others are more selec tive.
These self -actuali
- actualizzing
ing youngsters critically
cr iti cally compare conventiona
conventionall devices
andd integrate these
t hese with symbols of th e i r own. In such cases, the process
an
pr ocess
sel ective , albe
al be it
i t implicit
impl icit more often tthan
han not.
of adopt
adoptii on is selective,
visua l vocabulary
vocabu l ary comprised
comprise d of some invented symbols and
4) With a visual
selected conventions
convent ions that have been mastered and integra ted into his/her
dictionary of visua l images
images,. a child will
wi ll be able to refine and further
f urther
de ve l op the syste
deve
system
m,, occasional
oc casiona l ly mo dify
d ifyin
in g so me of tthe
he symbo
sy mbo l s.
s,
intuitively
i ntuit i vely check ing
in g their effectiveness against personal purposes and
new percepts.
na l set of visual symbols,
5) Once a chi l d has acquired a functio
functiona
symbo ls, that
set
se t represen t s a m
met
et ho d of looking,
l ooking. of se l ecting,
ect i ng, and
and of rende ri ng
can
mean
m
ean ;ngs
ings.. Subsequent drawings and meanings are affected. The process can
continue to be inventiv
invent ivee or cease to be
be., which
wh ich occurs when prOblem
prOblem
solv i ng subsides
s ubsides .
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Cl eveland
evel and State
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Aostract
Atlstract
An uhibHion
uhi b Hlon of a~ rtw ork done
don e by loca
l o~a l artists
~rtists was sponsored by a
mldwesern
mi d'",esern univer
uni ver sity
s i ty gallery
gall ery to
t o promote grea ter
t er COlTlT1uni
corrrnunl t y lrWOl
In vo 1vemen
vement.
t. IItt
was open to a ll art
ar tis
is ts and all m
m~dia
t: dia for
f or a small ent
entrrance
ance f ee,
ee . A
A
lonn aire of pprov
oca t i ve ca
teg ories was given out at
th e opell;l\g
operling to
qu est
estlonna,,'1:'
roy~ative
categories
~ t thl:'
elicit spe c tat
t ator
or rre~ct
eactions
lons to
t o the
t he work
work and to help t hea
hem vote . They werl:'
were
asked
as~ed to decid e which
wnich works
wo rk s best
but represente<!
repres ente<l the particular
part icular categories
categor ies,.
Respons
es to the show
sho .... were mos tly pos
positive:
.... orks
Respol\ses
i t ive ; however, certa in art
artworks
evoked much
muc h contr
cont r oversy
ov ersy and
an d publicity . TwO
Two ar two"ks
twork s , bo
borrde
de rrii ng on th
thee
pornographi
porl1Og
r aphi c , raised
r ais ed t he queHion:
quest i on: Is ar
a rtt a nyt
ny t hing one can
~an get away
with7
with? The oress
Dress and puo l te va
valued
lued the work
wo .. k for its
Its shock
s hoc k eff!;!ct
e f fect . Acacemia
cacemla
ed silen
Ch rraaised
i sed another question: W
hat is tile
the role
r ole of art
..remain
~ained
$i1cn t whi ch
What
departments and art
a rt educators In eOrlsldering
consi d ering the ethical dlmellsion
dimensio n of
art , to separatl:'
art,
separate the schlOCk
schlock from the shock
shOCk?7
"Oh
"Oh,, my God ., it's disgusting
di sgust ing ,,"" said
s~ld ant!
one person_
person.
"80t,
"Sut, hey It·s
It 's art. It's different
dHferel\ t,, " quipped
qu lpp~ a
~ second.
second , "rtley
"rney usually
usuall y
women . "
jjust
us t show WOtlll:'Cl.·
" I thouo;:h
thoughtt i t wu
"I
was funny , " cor:rnen
COllTTll!n ted ~II thi
t hlrd
rd .
"' I don't
don 't think it 's
' s art at all
al l,,'' re
rettoorr t ed a fou
fourrth.
th.
These rresp
esponses
onses ranging
r anging from embarrassment
emb.arrassment,, t o ration al
alization,
ization, to
de l ight , and even
eve n to rlonacceptance
nonacceptance represent
repr esent a gamut
o;:amu t of opi
opinions
ni ons al)out
atlout a~
pol ar
aroid
oid mOl\t~!l"e
mont~ge ca lled
l 1Kl TH E AMERICAN
AMER.ICAN EGO. Each segment fe
f eatured
atured eloseups
~loseups
of t he ar tlst's
tist 's genitals.
gen ita ls . In one segment
seo;:mtnt a ltttle
little Amerlcal\
Ameri can flag protru~ed
prot r uded
f r om th
thee artist's ruCIp.
ry~. Obvious
Obviously
I)" , th
thii s work ~as
wa s very eont
cont ..r over
oversia
s ial.
l.
It was one
ol'le of 33S cr
c r eBtions
e~tions tnMe
mad e by 112
112 loca
locall artiSts
art iSts dlsOla)'ed
displayed in a/I
un i'I versit
yen; tyy art
a rt gall
ga 11ery
ery du r iing
ng Nove:tltler
Nove"be r of 19134
1984,. This open illvl
i nvitationa
tat iona ',
l.
nonno
n- ju r ied sho'",
s how '"",as
,as one
Me of t he most
IrIOSt popul
popu lar
ar events ever fe4tured
fe4 tur ed by the
ga l lery.
lery, The purpose of the
t he Show
show was to prov
provid
idee an opportunity for
fo r local
loc al
ar
t i sts
age$s and
an c eltper
work . The shaw
show aha
a r ti
st s of al l age
eltperii erlce
ence to elt!11bit
elthibit their 'Work,
also
tr
ocess
t rii ed to pr
proo:tlote
mote a pr
proc
ess of evaluat1ng
evalu lltl ng artwor
a rtworkk by supporting OI1e's
on e's
opinions with sutlstantlal
suhs t antla l aest
aesthetic
he t i c rreasons
easons,,

".

I n o r der to foster ~ cr1tlcal
cr Hical thinking app r oach
oech,, two
blO untversity
unh ersity art
hlsto r ians
histo
hns lInevised
evlsed a questionnaire
questionn~tre with
~ i th categories
cate90ries to guide the people's
votes on the
th~ artwork
4rtwork s . The5e
The5 e categories which incl uded most popular,
popular , most
cldBicat
in t - by ·- number, IIMlst
most fu
nction5l, most
k!!!
cldBical , prett
pre tt iest, best pa
paint·
f unctionol.
~st 11
like
real art, mos
teChnical.
most ShOCk
t he 1lt'W
mostt Obsc!!!ne,
obscene, ,rost
'lOst tectln
ical . lind most
shock of the
1lt'W,, wer
weree
left vague to promote
l e c ti on aboo t the nature of tne catel}Ories
prOllMlte ref
r ef lec
catelJOries as
as
we 11 .
The
Th e ex
u htbi
hibi t provoked much critiCism
criti CiSll'" , publlc
publicity
Hy ., 'and controve r sy.
sy, In
genl!ra
pubHc
pcsitively t o the show
5how and same
some coornents
genC!ra l , the pub
li c responded positively
CO,'lIlIE!!lts
ting , c r ea the , invigo
i lw igo rllt
r~t ing,
lng, way
hUlIMlrous, and
lind eyeeye*
i ncluaed exci
u c iting
~ay ·- out
O\It , humorous,
'People entered
ent ered
opening. Veriety was hailed as the show ' s best quality.
qU dlity. "People
thin\jS
havee done
elone otherwise
anel tthey
~fr ilid t o
tht
nllS they would n' t hav
oth~rw is e , ana
h ey weren't
~eren't afr
break tthe
he rules,- commented a lawyer.
thought
An ambula
am bu la nce driver th
ought that t he show was people *orlented
- oriented
bec~use
yarled display of styles and
10c~1 art
a rc
because of the varied
an d competencies . A local
ie wed the
t he Show as ha1ing
inter esting surprises and not!!Worth)'
noteworthy
c ritic rev iewed
having interesting
messages
messilges . I t was also noted tha t the show r~l
rem1 nded
nd ed ene
one that
t hat ar
artt exists 1n
In
m
anyy categories ··
man
-- some fo1Tr.51e
f01lr.sle and some hi
hl g/lb
gh brow--a
row--a nd that a/t ll
il tan be
vdlidd..
vali
Ttle
The Yoting
yoUng rres
e iu1ts
ults wer e predictable. An id
Id ea lized po rt
rtrait
rait of a<1:
you ng woman WIlS
was considered
consid er ed th e mos t tlbea
eautlf
ut1ful,
ul , and
dnd a<1: clear
c l ear bl own glass
vase was th
tM ef' prettiest.
pre tties t. Th e most technical
techni cal award wen t t o a mode l ship
sh ip
const r ucted of met al pieces so10ered
constructed
solaered together
toget her,, and the IJ'(lst
JOOst ffun
unctional
ctional
was awaraed
II warded to a W
woven
Oyen par~a.
parka. A cer
ceramic
amic chess Sl!t
set fe a ttuurfng
ring fa:nous
h!llous
foo tba ll heroes from tthhee Browns was the mos t popular.
"I
i t ; it
i t's
clever, Y
Yoo
conSider It
it
" ' can r elate
el ate to it
' s we ll done and
afld clever.
oo can
ca n cOflslaer
trite, but I still
s t ill 11ke
l 1ke it
ft , " respondl!d
responded one person.
"I
" J would say that
t ha t it's
It's the IIIOst useful hcause
becaus e one can pl ay a ll aa),
oay
with it , " repli ed a second.
second .
Sever al works
wor~s overlapped categories
ca t egories in the judging so
50 that t he boooy
pria
pri
ze we
went
nt to the pieces with the most votes. No a rtist could wi
winn more
than
once .
an once.
th
Representatlon.:.l works
work s ... ere fav ored both
yotes
Representational
bot h iIn
n c ~ tegori
tego r i es and
Md votes
whic h ann
oy ed some
s ome artis
ts who
th a t an aDstnct
ebstract ca
t egory for
fo r no
nonwhich
anno),ed
~r t i sts
whO felt thal
cat~ory
nrepresentationlll
needed or a category
h re-olardea
representat
ionel works was needed
categor)' whic
whi ch
rewarded the formal
<S.

use of art elements
fe lt that the categories
elements.. These artists also felt
exploited the negative, such as the use of obscene as a choic e. Others
felt that th
thee class
c l ass i cal category was misleading since
s i nce the
t he winner of that
t hat

award was a junk collage
col lag e done by an art class. It was called HOMAGE TO
OSU.

"I've
"I ' ve seen garbage before , but this takes the cake. Look at it-it- cans , a comb,"
comb, " complained
complain ed one viewer. Some felt that students fro
paper, cans,
fromm

the class m
might
ight have stuffed the ba
ballot
l lot box
box..
Another
Anothe r viewer observed,
observed . "I
"1 would
wou ld say it's roost like rreal
ea l art."
The category, most like real art.
art . invited
inv i ted some debate from
spectators.. ., Several peop le felt
spectators
fe l t that
t ha t everything in the show was real art,
because of the artworks' concreteness and because they
t hey were made by
at'tists. Others
Finally • .
artists.
Ot hers felt that rreal
eal art referred to rea listic
l istic art. Finally.
one student remarked
remarked,, "There are a fe'N
few lewd ones that are lacking in
i n good
taste. Someone is
i s having a good laugh.
la ugh. It's re
al art
i f it's
i t's
real
art,. even if
pornograph
pornographic
i c.. "
ia l content, such
The most sensational works had the most controvers
controversial
as an expressive painting of a castration scene. The making of a woman
woman
was recognized
s hoc k of the new,
new . The artist's provo
cat ive
recogn i zed as the greatest shock
provocative
subject,
restrained
weree indeed
subje ct, impasto technique, and rest
rai ned detail wer
i nd eed dramatic.
d r amatic .
In contrast, the polaroid
pol aro id m
montage
ontage,, THE AMERICAN EGO , was dubbed as the
most outrageous.
outrageous, One art critic accla
acc laiimed
med these
t hese two pieces a battle of
the sexes
s exes .
Ma l e dom
domin
in ance was seen as a philosophical concern of the show .
Male
Members of the press
pr ess panned THE A
AMERICAN
MER ICAN EGO
EGO as so profound they couldn't
cou ldn't
understand it.
it . The artist
ar t i st was questio
quest i o ne
nedd as to its meani ng and he
answered,
answe r ed , "It
~It suggests
sugges t s the impotence of Ame r ica
icann foreign
f o reign po
policy."
l i cy ."
Alt
Althou
hough
gh a local art
a rt critic took a position with th e art
artiist,
st, it was
wa s
obvious the press
press,, the publ ie,
i c , and
a nd a few art professors had different
interpretations of the l ittle American
Ame r i can flag and its relevance to foreign
pol icy
icy..
The
Th e major controversy was not the shock or schlock
schloc k value (See Note
1)
1 ) but the status of this work. It raised a fundamental question
ques tio n in many
people's
with?" The
workk was
peop
1 e' s minds.
mi nd s . " 1Iss art
ar t anything
anyth i ng you ca n get away 'liith?"
Th e wor
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viewed as outrageous,
out ra geous, narc issistic
i ssistic and devoid of any reference
refer ence to the
th e
declared
dec lared conten
content.
t.
In the past, aesthetics was commonly
common ly regarded as the study of beauty
an
andd taste. Kant (1952)
(19 52) tried to establish aesthetics as a pur
purist
ist
phenomenon, devoid of outside
outs ide interests,
intere sts, such as ethics, politics and
religion. Today, aesthetics has a broader meaning whi
which
ch involves the
study of the
t he nature, origin, m
meeaning,
aning, and kinds of art. To as
assume
sume that
art and aesthetics
aesthet i cs is devo
devoii d of any hidden influences ;s
is to be blind.
bli nd,
since it exists
milieu
an d is pa
rt of historical
ex i sts withi
withinn a cultural
cultura l mi
l ie u and
part
historica l
traditions [Margolis,
(Margolis, 1980 ) .

Dissent
Dissen t has aalway
l wayss been an American ideal and, in turn, it invites
criticism. Critici
Criticism
sm that only accepts, or ignores, dissenting
dissenting opinions
is one-sided. An institution which prefers to be uncommitted to some form
of ethical code
co de in its
i ts aesthetic framework
framew ork are nihilistic.
ni hilistic. The argument
hass been made (see note 2) t hat one cannot separate the aesthetic from
ha
th
om the same root
roo t of "pr
ax is."
i s ,"
thee ethical because they both evolve
evo l ve fr
from
'·prax
meaning "the good" (Arendt, 1958) . Today the
th e trend in aest hetic
he tic criticism
is
i s shifting to a broader and more socially
socia lly concerned pos it
itio
ionn (Lippard,
(Lippard ,
1984) ; and institut
ions, artists and art educators must take a stand to
1984);
institutions,
protect the common good, as well as allow individual opinion.
opinion .
edu cators learn from staging
st ag i ng such events? What kind of
What can art educators
criti
cal thought
critical
th oug ht do art departments
depa rt ment s and
an d art educa to rs
r s value? I f we
kbus ter sh
shows
an d sponsor exhibits where the resu
r esu l ts are
promote bloc
blockbuster
ows and
unquestioned, do we learn anything new? If questionnaires are worded so
vaguely, does the public learn anything new? 00
Do we censor works first or
invite public reflection? Does the institution have a role beyond merely
merely
sponsoring a show?
sha~? Should art professors voice their opinions?
ar ned that open invitational, non-juried
non-ju r i ed shows instigate
It was le
learned
partici pation and publicity.
participation
pub li ci ty . Many local artists clamor
cl amor for recognit
recogn i tion
ion of
st y les, techniques, forms, and
and messages. In a show of this
t hi s kind
their styles,
kind,, a
great variety
vari ety of art forms, media.
media, interests, and artistic levels are
portrayed and this can be instructive. The exhibit can result ;n
in eco
economic
nomic
profit even if only a small entry fee is charged. A regional aesthetic or
the taste in a particular community
commu nity m
may
ay be revealed. Such a show can be
used
on the nature of art as well as its
us ed to promote
promo te critical thought
thoug ht on
47 .

qual iti es. By inviting different contending viewpoints and criticisms
criticisms,, a
healthy exchange of ideas might take pla ce wher
wheree all lea
learn
rn form the
t he
experience . Art educators
educato rs do have
ha ve the choice to reflect on such m
atters
experience.
matte
rs
as well
wel'.. by presenting their own perspective
pe rspective and those of others. It is
wi thin
t hin their
the ir rroole
le to include
inclu de the et hical
hic a l dimensio
d ime nsio n as on e aspect
aspe ct of
unfamilia r and t he unexpected are often interpreted
aesthetics. The unfamiliar
i nexperienced;
'fiith
negatively by th"e inexp
erienced; but if an audience examines a work '",ith
derstand ing of the artistic
used. the schlock wil
wi l l be
adequate un
understanding
a rt istic codes used,
separated from the shock .
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Notes
1.

2.

I n her artic
In
article
le "5e~
" S e~ and Deat
Oe~th
h and SShoc~
hoc~ and
alld Schlock
Sc ~ l oc k , "
" Lippud
LillPud ( 1984
1984,,
p. 18!J
189)) dlsc
discusses
llsses the politic
polit i css of ~or
~orn,
n , censors
censor shp
hp and
an d se lection,
l ection, 45
AS
an issue
Issue that
t h a t must have confronted
co nfront ed the o r ganizers of the
controversial
co ntrovll rsi al 1980
1!J80 "Times Square Show,
5hO\ol , " a sl
sle,uy
eazy panorama of artist·
organized cheap artworks featuring violence and sex. Such
SU Ch w
work
ork main ly
~hock t he pu
public
blic aand
nd doesn't
do e5n't giYe a~ dam
~a:m ahou
ahoutt what people
aims
dims to Shock
tllink.. Lippard
think
Lip pard feels
f ee ls tllat
t ha t artists
a rtist s of aes
ae sttne
hetic
t ic integr
in tegr i ty usual
usually
ly
Avoid
~ v ol d mfs
misunde
und e rsta
rst and
nd ings
i n!ls by using codes more fam ili
i liaa r t o th eir
ei r
audienceL
lIudie nc eL In the lon!J
lonQ run,
run , she hopes t ha
hatt such rraw
aw ma ter
terial
ial migh
mightt
('evolve
valve int
intoo more expr eHlv@
essive and acceptable
acceptab le fforms.
orr:Js. Wha
hatt 1I00d
gOOd is It if
artists
ir audiences
audiences?? She also oo in ts ou
outt that
forr every
art ists al ienate th e fr
th at fo
thesis
an tit hes iS In a show
shew of this nature
t hesis there
t here is an antithesis
n~tu re to balance out
the blood
bl ood and tthe
he lIore.
Arendt's
e tati onn of praxis
p r a x is as
from
Ar endt's in
I ntt e rpr
r pretatio
lIS gooa
gOll o is deriv
d erivee d fr
om
Aristotle's
olstlnction
prdxis . Art or te
techne
Is
Arist
otle's ofstfn
ct fo n hetween
between ttechne
ech ne and praxis
chne is
orm of pr axis
ma.kes
th e rational
r ati onal aoll!ty
ac111ty or fform
axi s that
th at mak
"s the
t he product. Wh en
the
th e ma ker ddh
ddner~s
eres to th"
the Quldel1
Qu!dellnes
nes of his art, the pr oduc ts
t s wil
willl b~
be
good
llo
od aand
nd uu ~ef
sef ul.
ul . The p
practicel
ra ct ical scie
sc ience
nce o fr et
ethIcs
hics em.ph
e~phasizes
as i zes
pr inciple
i nc 1pless to
t o inlure
i nsure ilctl
il ct l ons that
t hat will lead
l ead to ha
happi
ppi ness and the
!Jen
er a1 good as goals
<;loals.. Thes e two aspects
as pects are uni
ted by prudence which
lIeneral
united
hicll
re
lies on
Thp. proouc
t fon
relies
on an open outlook as t o what oUQht
ought to be done.
donc. The
production
of art has be
come technically
t echn ically co
hn ique orienti!d,
or ientl!'(!, and
an(!
become
ca ntrolle<! or tec
tecllnlque
human practices ha
ve becOClE!
dl;lllinlint SOCial
soc1al or art
have
becooe regulatee
regulate<! by the
thc dDlllinant
school order, but not by social
soci a l and mora l consciousnes s.
s.

".
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The Pervasiveness of Culture:
Significance for Art Education
Educa tion
Barbara A. Boyer
The Ohio State University
Abstract
Much
Mu ch of what we learn
lea rn , we aare
r e not aware of -- ;t
it is at a taken-for
taken -f or granted level.
l evel. Thi
Thiss learning ;i s so embedded in our thin
thinking
ki ng and behavior
that even as educators we are often unable to work with or examine these
cultural be
beliefs
l iefs and assumptions in our teaching and social interactions.
is proposed that art educators identify the
In this paper,
pape r, it ;s
pervasiveness of culture particularly within educational settings and how
cultural
cultu ra l attitudes related to art are internalized with in society and
affect the teaching/learning
teaching/lea r ning process.
process .
values , and beliefs
Culture can be defined as the shared attitudes, values,
people . Culture forms a system
sys tem of references or standards
of a group of people.
for what 10.';11
will be accepted
' as aesthetic--what
aesthet;c~-what role
accepted·as
r ole the
t he artist will
wil l pl ay,
ay ,
th e social setting for the aesthet
aesthe t ic
i c exper ience, and what
what position
pos;:;on the
the
perceiver or audience may occupy.
notes :
Dark (1978) notes:
It ;5
is the activation of the system of reference by

the personnel, performing their roles, which
whi ch
produces art ... lt follows that the preferences wh ich
a peop l e have
have,, and the choices whi
which
ch they mak e .,
operate within and are circumscribed by the system
of taste , of appropriateness , of aptness
aptness,, to which
wh ich
the SOCiety subscrib es.
e s . (p.
(p . 49)

The culture which a society establishes does not merely provid
providee a set of
rules
rul es by ',o/hich members 1 ive.
ive . The process of social ization internalizes
procedures
proc
edures for being able to interpret and incorporate
incorpo rate these
t hes e sets of
rules into experiences that are
ar e at a taken-far-granted l evel of
consciousness . Cook (1976) refe
referred
"int erpreti ve
r red to this process as "interpretive
procedures" and "taken-for-granted assumptions that enables
enab l es the menber to
see the rules in the first
fi rst place."
place." (p.
(p o 350)
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Cultural
Cu ltural Pervasiveness i n Schoo
Schools
ls
Understanding the pervasiveness
per vas iv ene s s of culture
cu lture in determining w
way
ayss of
ki ng . perceiving, social interacting
i nteracting , and thi nking has a tremendous
ta l king.
implication within
wi thi n the context of education
education.. The sch ool
oo l transmits the
th e
dominant
domin ant culture's
culture ' s real ity and pre - estab
establl ished set
se t of references for
behavior that
tha t become
becomess internalized
intern alized by its members.
members . Without opportunit
opportunitii es
to
out t hhis
ess,,
about
is socialization pr oc
ocess
t o examine and be knowledgeable ab
teachers and students
stu den ts are unable to act upon or become co - producers of
their own cultura l assumptions . Bowers (1974) proposed the development
deve l opment of
cultural literacy in the
th e curriculum
cu rri culum which
which would
woul d provide
prov i de experiences f or
stu dents to
t o become conSCiously
co nsci ously aware of their
the ir own culture as well as to
translate
tu r al settings.
tran sla t e their
the ir understanding to other cu l tural
cult ure is
i s significant
s ignif i can t for
Research into the concept and process of culture
understanding
unders
ta nding modes of communicat iion
on and att itudes
i tudes affect
affec tii ng learning.
learning .
Leac
oc k (1976
ir1fportanc e of culture's role in classroom
class room
Leacock
(1976)) illustrated the infportance
interaction:
interact
ion:
Learning and exchanging
exc ha nging knowledge
kn ow l edge are conceived
conc e ived
diff
erently in differe
dif f e r ent
cultu r es . So,
differently
nt cultures.
So , too ., are
traditiona l sty
s t y l es of beha
beh avio
ad ul ts and
traditional
viorr between adults
ch i ldre
ldrenn.. Teachers working with Puer t o Rica
Ricann
students often find
f in d that a chi ld being repr
reprimanded
ima nded
does not
ookk at them or
their
n ot l oo
o r respond to
t o th
e ir
statements.
stateme nt s. They may think the
th e child
ch ild sul le
l en,
n.
rebel lious
l iou s,, or rude. In the cultural
cult ura l t erm
ermss of the
Chi
Ch i lldd,. however
however,, he is expressing acquiescence
acquiesc enc e and
respect. Understandably, this cultur
cu ltur e differ
difference
ence
e nables
social ly patterned
pat t erned
ena
bles a teacher to see behind socially
behavior to a child's actual feelings,
feelin gs , and to relate
relat e
to him as an individual.
indiv id ual. (p. 419)
Cohe n (1976)
Cohen
(1976 ) conducted a study i n which
wh ich it
i t was found
fo und that
t hat low- iincome
ncome
groups differed from middle-income groups in their m
mod
odes
es of cognitive
l asss group demonstrated a range of analytic
ana lytic
or gan i zation. The midd l e- cclas
organization.
modes of cognition
cog niti on,, whereas.
wher eas , the
th e low~economic
low~ econo m ic group used what Cohen
Coh en
te rmed relatio
relat ionnal
al skills
ski l ls in conceptual
conc eptua l sty les.
l es. Three
Th ree distinct
dis tin ct areas of
incompa
tibility between the groups included
incl uded (1) percepti on
ime (l
(lowincompatibility
on of ttime
oweconomic gr
oup perceived
group
perce i ved di screte moments.
momen ts , rather than a continuum).
con t inuum) ,
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(2) concept of self in soci
al space (low-economic perceived
social
perce ived the
t he self
se l f in a
central position rather than in aa pos
it ion
elative to
posit
i on rrelative
to others),
oth ers ) , and (3)
causal ity (low - ec
o nomic group perceived specific rather than mult
i pll e
economic
multip

causal
ity) .
cau
sa l ity).

Without
ons ~s
Wit hout the
t he assumption of linearity
linearity.? such noti
notions
sociall mobil
mobility
value
improving
on: 5s
socia
ity ., the val
ue of money ,. imp
r ov i ng on~
perfonnance,
getting
ahead , infinity. or hi
hierar~h
performan
ce, ge
tting ahead.
era r,ch 1les
es
a ny type, al
alll ooff wh
which
l/l~ar
of any
ic h presume the 'l 1ne,ar
extension of vertica
ng
verticall elements, do not have mean llng
for the relationa
nce . t,he
r e lationa l child . In esse
essence.
t.he
requirements
extractlo~
re
quirements for formal abstraction and extractl0~
components
produce
continua
of compo
nents to pr
oduce llinear
inear cont
inua are no
log
i ca l ly poss iibble
ule-set.
logica
le withi
with i n the relational rrule-set.
[Cohen
(C
ohen,, pp.. 303)
modes of
of
Co
henn found tthat
hat the sc hools reward ed and rreinforced
e inforced analytic
Cohe
ana ly tic modes
' k'1ng
1 'int
' n which placed the l ow-economic cultural
thinki
ng and
i'al
th 10
an d soc
SOCla
1n t eractio
eractlo

group in conflict pr
oducing settings.
producing
Suc
Suchh educational findings ind
indicate
i cate that aart
r t educators attempting to
understand
involved
understa nd the processes invo
l ved in aesthetic experience and llearning
ea rnin9 iinn
ar t need to be aware
awa re of and examine
ns to be derived from
art
exami ne the contrjbutio
contributions
s uch fields as anthropology,
anthropology , sociology, and ' phil
philOSOPhy.
osophy. Feldman (1980)

has argued for the use of anthropological
ant hr opological and historica
hi storicall me
methods
thods and
concepts
edu cat iion.
anth rop o l ogy ;i 5
co nc ep ts in art educat
on. He noted that
t hat anthropo
s useful in
understand ing art with iin
understanding
n actual cultural setti
se t tings
ngs because the emphasis is
placed on real life experienc
experiences
es and artifacts rather than dev
devised
i sed
experimental
experiment al condit
co ndit ions (p. 7).

Sociocultural
Sociocu l tural Researc
Researchh in Art Education
Educati on
Unfortunately,
Unf
ortun ately , social -cultural
-cul tural research
r esearch has not been
bee n highly utilized
utiliz ed
a rt educat
education
i on lit erature.
er ature, and the nature
natu r e of aest hetic
hetiC r esponses and
in art
cross-cul
cross - c ultur
t ural
al res
research
earch has been dom
domiinnated
ated by pSychological
pSychologica l and
experimental orientations
orientatio ns (Boyer.
(Boyer, 1983). However, there
t he r e ha
appea red an
hass appeared
an
increaSing
mber of art educators advocating
advocat i ng sociocultural
in
inc
r eaSing nu
number
sociocultura l research in
ae sth etic learn
(198 3) urges art ed
eduucatorS
cator s to provide
pro vide
aesthetic
l earn ing.
in g. Jo hnson (1983)
students with knowledge
knowl edge and
a n d "experiences
"experie n ces th at lead them
th em to an
underst an ding of the phenomenon of art in culture and society so that
understanding
tthey
hey can assess and decide what
wh at their own relat
re lationshipS
i onships wi1'l
wil'l be to
compr ising
he visual arts" (p
(p.. 47). Johnson further
concepts and objects compri
s ing tthe
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I
proposes that the theoretica
theoret ica l perspec
perspective
tiv e of art
ar t educators
ed ucators be mor
moree
socia
soc ; a 11y
lly re levant
l evant and that c oncepts be drawn from
from theor ies
i es. ;n
in symbo l ;c
ic

iinnterac
tion . symb
ropo logy. and the sociology of knowledge.
teraction,
symboolic
l ic anth
anthropology.
McFee (1980) suggests
sugg ests that art educators develop an awareness of
cu ltural factors that affect aesthetic
cultural
aesthet ic behavior and understand how
experien
ces in a culture influence what people will learn ttoo see and how
experiences

they w;11
i t. Hambl
en (1982)
( 1982 ) posites that artistic perception
wil l see it.
Hamblen
perception::.s are

deter
mined by learned behaviors, values , and attitudes of both the artist
determ
ceiver
perspectives
and tthe
he per
perce
ive r of art. Such per
spectives have placed more significance
on cultural transmis
transmission
sio n and estab
establl ished
i s hed cultura
culturall attitudes affecting

aesthetic respons e.
Significant
soci ocult ura l research for
S ignifi cant factors identified in sociocultural
taken-far-granted
values
developing an ability
ab ility to understand taken-far
- granted va
lues in art
include
i nclude ((1)
1) a concentration on cultural experiences or expectations of
the pe
perceiver,
r ceiver , (2) affect or influence of the cult!olral
cu1t~ral environment
envi r onment,, and
(3) the cultural or social conten
contentt i n a work of art
art..
(3)
Art educato
educators
r s wr
writing
iti ng in sociocultural areas
area s suggest that
differences in aesthetic
ae s t hetic values exist not only in larg
al groups
largee cultur
cultural
but also within smaller subcu
ltu res . Mann
nc e
subcultures.
Man n (1979) foun d research
r esearch evide
evidence
he claim that "referenc
to support tthe
"referencee ffor
or and a va l uation of artistic fare
is primar
primarily
ily a function of socia l class
class,, education , and income
income"" (p.16)
(p .16 ) .
Lea
cock (1976) ident
ified var iations within
withi n subcultur
subcultures
mic rocultures :;
Leacock
identified
es or microcultures
Any definable group has what can be called a
"culture. " One can speak of the
t he "cultur
"culture:
e: of
different
diffe
r ent iins
nstitutions--hospitals
titutions--hospitals have different
di ffer ent
"cultures: on the who le fr
from
om schools
schools,, and both fr om
business houses
houses.. Within cer
certain
tain gener
general
al patterns of
"school culture," each school develops its own
traditions . One can even speak
speak of certain
cer t ai n "classroom
culture"
ng the short lifetime of a
cu lture" developed duri
du ring
common experience shared by a teacher and a group of
ch i l dr en . (p. 42 1)
children.
outside of spec i fic institut
institutions
When studying groups outSide
ions , one must recognize
that national
nationa l ity, re
r ell igio n, regi
re gioonal
na l areas and/or in
income
come are
a re major
factors in identifying
identi fyi ng variat
va r ia tions
ions in values , attitudes, and beliefs.
Jagod
zinski (1982) referred to complex societies
soci eti es where st ud ents did
Jagodzinski
not always share the sam
samee cultural know ledge
ledge.. Factors such
such as age , sex,
cogni t ive nonsharing.
and status were possible
possib l e determinants in cognitive
nonshar ing. Schools
54.
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have been cal
ca l led arenas of cultural conflict (Wi1cox,
(Wilcox , 1982) where
in corpora ted skil
ski lll s and conceptual styles do not include those l earned
incorporated
t he students . Wilcox
Wilcox,, an educational
educationa l anthropologist
and employed by the
stated:
Children
t o function i n an alien
a1 ien
Chi ldr en may have to attempt to
enviro
environment
nm e nt that requires behavi
behavior
or whi
wh i ch is iinn
st
str-iking
r ik i ng contradicti
contradiction
on to that which they have been
taught to value
va lue.. (p.
( p. 467)

Aesthetic learning Experiences
Experience s
particula r construct of rea
re ality
lity creates a pervasive
A society's particular
expe riences of both the teacher and the lear
learner
qual ity for the experiences
ner.. An
multi-dimens ional
aesthetic learning experience is a complex and multi-dimensional
nomenonn influenced on every level by the attitudes and values
phe nomeno
subscribed to it by society . The artist, the work of art,
art , the social
setting,
setting , and the perceiver exist and operate with
within
in a unique system of
references that determine the appropriateness of roles and expectations.
Var i ations in communication modes , both ve rbal
Variations
r bal and nonve
nonverbal
rba l , act
upon and affect the transmission of cultur
cultu r al references or standards in
(1983)
aesthetic learning . Philips (198
3),, in a study of Indian Reservation
Res ervat ion
Children,
ound that behavioral means for
tran smmit
itting
chi ldr en , ffound
f or trans
ting l inguistic
determi ned . He observed that the Indian
messages were cu l tura l ly determined
chi lldren
dren's
' S attention structure and linguistic
l inguistic interaction differs in both
from
selectivity and in interpretation
in te rpretation fr
om that of persons with white,
middle - class backgrounds . Such attention
attent io n structures and linguistic
interact i ons are integral
i ntegral processes within aesthetic response and
interactions
lear
learning
ning ex
experience.
perience. The school represents the dominant culture which
provides the standards for dec
deciding
iding what is , what can be done, and what
operational procedures ar
aree to be used for dealing with people and things.
things .
Since teachers come from the culture of reference and are seen as bearers
un l ikely
of the standards for the more dominant segment of society, it
i t is unlikely
studen t s fr
from
om other cultures
they will be effective communicators with students
unless they become aware of the dynamics
dynami cs at work (WilCOX,
(WilCO X, 1982).
1982) .
Qua l itat
itative
The qual
ive descriptive research that art educators and other
sociocul tural studies
stUdies has major implications for
researchers are dOing in sociocultural
understan
ding individual
differences
understanding
i ndividual and group diffe
rences toward responding and
acquiring know l edge in art in both forma
fo rma l and informa
informall educational
55.

employed
settings. Both the type of questions asked and the methodologies
methodolog ies emp
l oyed
by anthropologists and other sociocultural researchers need to be
understood and uti]
;zed to a greater
greater" extent by art educators. Further
uti l ized
research needs to be conducted which describes relation sh ips between
culture
asess es the possible implications for
c ulture and aesthetics and asesses
structur
ing curr
iculum st
rategies and teaching practices. In particular,
structuring
curriculum
strategies
the
ea rn ing that
t hat exists in th e schools as
t he taken-for-granted cultural l earning
critically
hidden curriculum needs to be critica
ll y identif ied and examined by both
teachers and students. If, as art educators, we are unaware of our own
asess and the pervasiveness of culture in the educational
cultura l bi
biase
educationa l
setting, we wi
will
ll be unable to improve upon developing theories or
practice in art
ar t education
education..
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Feld man Method of Art Criticism
The Feldman
Cr it i cism :

Is it Adequate for the Socially
Soc ially Concerned
Conce rne d Art Educator?
Tom
Tom Anderson
The Flor i da State University
The struct
structure
ure and inherent values of the Fe ldman
l dman (1981
(1981)) method of
art criti
c riticism
cism are debated in some art educatio
educationn circles. On one hand it
method,, becaus
becausee of its emphasis
is argued th a t the Feldman method
emp hasis on fformal
ormal
mor e readlly
analysis, lends itself more
readily to analytical formalist criticism ,

and is thus not an adequatE:
adequatE? inst r ument for socia
so c ially
l ly concerned art
e duca tor s . The other side of
educators.
o f the debate has it that the method is
cont e xtual interpretation when applied by
appropriate for socially contextual

socially concerned art educators . My thesis ;s
is that
t hat Fel
Feldman's
dman 's method is
is
well suited for social ly
l y contextual critic i sm of
o f aesthetic
aesthe tic forms . I
examinnin
i ngg the structure of the
intend to develop th is thesis through exami
me
thod,
i ncluding
gene ra l
met
ho d~ the
t he context from which it has a r isen in
cluding the general

histo r ic al context
co nte xt , the propensities of Feldman's
di rec t ly
Fel dma n's writings
writ ings not directly
related to art criticism,
cri tici sm , the ways in which
wh ic h Feldman
Fe ldma n has used tthe
he method ,
nall y through explication
expl ica tion of my own
finally
and fi

soc i ally
socia
l1y ~ centered

use of it
it..

A specific
spec i fic criticism 1I have heard is that the Feldma
Fe ldmann method
isolates artworks from personal and public lif
lifee through an excessive

emphasis on formal analysis . Th i s ar
argument
gument has it that the Feldman method
fo r mal qualities
qual iti es a nd
nd r elationsh i ps even to the extent of
emphasizes formal

incorpo
inco
r po r ating a distinct
dis ti nct and separate
s eparate stage called formal analysis
unlike, for example, the metho(j
meth od developed by Ralph Smith (1968)
(1968).. Thus, it
seems logical that a defense of the Fe
Feldman
ldman method as socially re
relevant
l evant
shou l d begin wit
withh an exam
examination
should
i nation of its structure.

Behaviorall scientists , formalist artists, and like creatures are
Behaviora
fond
saying
deve l oped are value free. A
fo
nd of sayi
ng that the entities
ent ities th ey have developed

given scie
s cie nt ific
i f i c method according
accor ding to this
t hi s view, is
i s Si m
mply
ply an in strument,
ent.
a methodo
me t h odo l ogy , which
whi ch in its
it s essence is
i s value free. Likewis
Likewise,
e, the
th e
ar tist will
wi l l tell
tel l us that his forms are essentia l ly va lu
l uee free,
free .
forma l i st artist
that he is Simply striving for
fo r some significant
signif i cant form, some ideal

59.

relation shi p between
betwee n the forma l qualit
qu al ities
l oped
t he work.
relationship
ies deve lop
ed in the
wo~ k . I '"/iould
"au ld
have to take issu e with th is stance which
wh i ch holds t hat instruments and
an d
artifacts may be value free. At the root of any instrument
ins trument or artifact,
including
i nc luding a work of art, ;s the reason or reasons for its development.
de velopment.
These reasons are basi
basically
c a lly values
va lu es personified.
personified . The reason
reaso n for t he
development of a rat trap is to cat
catch
ch a rat. This implies
imp l ies a definite
de fi nit e
prejudice against ra
rats
ts--a
-- a value
valul~ judgment.
judgment . The reason for the devel
development
opment
of quantitative
quant ita tive analysis
anal YSis is
i s to consciously avoid being led
l ed by
emotive
emotiv e / ssuubbje
jective
ctive //qualitative
qua l itative factors in analyzing
ana lyzin g whatever it is that
t hat
is
ana ly zed.. This
aga i nst
i s being
bei ng analyzed
Th is shows, at root, a definite
d e fin ite bias against
qualitative
qu al itative judgments
j udgments.. Ironically
Ir onically , at its roots, such
s uch a system must
must begin
with the qualitative judgment that the quantitative method is more fair,
fai r,
mo ree equitable,
equitab l e, in short mare
mor(~ "sc
ientific . " Likew
i se,, at the root of
mor
" scientific
Likewise
fo rrma
mally
lly de
d efined
fined art forms
f or ms,, which profess to be socially
socia l ly neutral,
neutral , is the
concept of ideal or significant
s i gni f icant for
forms
ms and relationsh
re l ation sh i ps. One can only ask
the question, ideal and Significant
Sig nif icant according to whom,
whom , in what context ,
and with wh at
[n short,
short , it is my
a t psychological and social load? In
cont ent ion that there
s uch thing as a neutral instru ment
men t or
contention
t her e is no such
artifact; in fact , every
eve ry instrument
instr umen t in being desig
des ig ned ttoo do 'wha
t lhatt it
i t does
has social
soc i al and ps
psyc
ycho
ho l ogical values
va l ues built into its str
structure.
ucture, Thi s
includes the Feldman method of art cr
critiCism
i tiCism .
To some extent all systems of art criticism are social in natur
naturee..
The very fact that
t hat the critic is talki
t a l king
ng about or writing about ar
art discu r sively about visual fform
orm - defines the
t he act as social .
communicating discursively
As Rosenberg (1966) presents it , the first requirement of any system of
c riticism is that
criticism
t ha t it be relevant to the art under consideration . So
whet her the critic
whether
cr i tic ;s
is di scuss
scussing
i ng Oelacroix's Libe
Liberty
r ty Leading the People,
People ,
or Mon dria
d rian's
n's Broadway Boogie Waogie,
Woogie, he is performing
per fo rmin g a socia
soc i a l funct
f unct io
i onn
Simply
rify ing values
in herent in th e visua l forms.
simply by amp l ifying and cla
cl arifying
va l ues inherent
Taking this general and broa
broadd concept of socia
sociall purpose
purpose,, one
o ne could
accurately say that any critic
criticaa l method which
wh i ch adequately explicates the
values
en aesthetic f orm is socially
va lu es inherent
inhere nt in any giv
gi ven
sociall y defined.
def ined.
In a narrower sense, however
hO'llever,, it might
mi ght be said
sa id that
th a t some methods
lend themselves
thems elves more adequately to one type of art or another
ano ther because of
the charact
char acteristi
r uctures. One may focus
eristi cs inherent ;n
in the methods ' st
structures.
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IInother
holoogicil.
giclI l chllracterizlItion,
more on formlll
formil.l structure
structur~,, ano
ther on psyc hol
cnil.racte rizati on,
il.nother
Mother on social interpretat
i nterpretation,
i on, and so on,
on. Professor
PrClfessor Smith's
Sm Hn 's me
method
t hod ,
for
e x ample,
ple , in
i n its
Hs initial st
stJges,
ages, 1I111)'
~ll(l'<lS
.... s for the inclusion
inc lu sion of
f or exam
contextual
contextua l material such as aft
Jrt histo ric
ri cal
al information,
information , which is
i s excludea
excludec

ffrom
ro m the
t he first stages
sta'.les of
o f tthe
he Fe
Feldman
ldman method
method.. Like
Likl!'<lise
.... ise . Smith'
Smit h'ss inclusion
in clu~ion
of characterization in the fo r m of value
vlIlue la d en adjec
a djec tives
t ives and
~ nd
metaphorical l~ngu
l ang uage
age in analysis is avoiaed
Jvoiaed by the Feldman
Feldmlln method . These
IIppear to be rather fundamental
f undament lll differences which at
lit first blus
b lus h wouhl
wou hl
il.ppear

lead one to believe Professor
Profes s or Smith
Smi th to be more
mor e context ual ly oriented
orient ed
( t hu
huss more
mo r e soc
soci~lly
i al l y defined?)
de fi ned?) t han Professor Feldman. Further
Fu rt her evidence
ev id ence
th i s hypo t hesis
hes is f.1
~io;jht
ight be gathered 11'
In1 finding that the Fel
FeldOMn
d,'Mn method
fo r this
has an added stage of pure
purely
ly formll
form~ l analysis
IInlllysis un
unlike
like the Smith
Smi t h method . The
evidence seems
se~ms to imply that
thllt the Feldman
Feldmlln method ll~n
~nds
ds itself
i ts elf ttoo formalist
f ormalist
c ri
r iticism,
ticism , especially
cspecilllly in
i n co:-npuison
co:npuison to the other dominil.nt
dOOlil'ldnt m
model
odel curren
currently
t ly
being used
u~ed in the f ield of art
a r t education. Furthermore,
Furthermore , Clements (l'179)
(1'179)
would
wo u ld have us belie~e
bel ie~e that neither of th~
th ~ dominant
domiMnt met hods Me
are il.dequ~te
IIdequ~ t e
~nd that
th~t his inductive
induct i ve rodel
model is better in that
tha t it 1s
Is "more
'more res
respect
pectful
f ul of
personal sensibility
s e nsibility'" and ' l ets the
t he hypothes is
i s de velop
~elop in
i n a natural
na tural
rather than
thilo an artificial
~rtificial ''<lay
.... ay ·" (p . 69).
69 ) . Cl ements
eme nts feeh
feels that
t ha t the arbitrory
arb it rary
divis
di vis i on of description
de s cripti on from
from form'll
fo rmal anlllysis,
~noly5is, ~nd th~ sepll
sepil.r~t;on
ration of va lluuee

hoen stati'ments
st~tf'ments from sta
lllden
stll t ements
emen t s of

inc ontes t~ble
t~ bl e

f act
ac t is a<! "li."i
ti nQ ,
"1 i."itinO

uninteresting
ting and artif
artificiil.
i ci ll l ·way
.... lIy t o be~in."
be~in ." (p.
(p . 69)
eelementary
l ementary,, uninteres
Clements'
Clements ' assertion
asserti on that mixing of categories
catellor i es mirrors
mir r ors the

Mtu r ~ll
Mtur~

"r
' ra.pidity
ap idit y and
lind instability
in sta.bi li ty of tota l emotional reactions"
reac t ion s" (p
(p.. 30
30)) may
m~y be

tr
t rue,
ue, but i t has one logical flaw when app
IIpp lied
l ied to aII theory
th e ory at
of art
ar t
criticism.. Ar t critic
criticism
cr i ticism
i sm is a codifi~d
co d ifi~d ., systrn1il.tized
s ystrn1atized writing or spedkiny
spellking
a rt. !t iIss not reaction as a sn
sneeze
eeze iIss reaction
reac t ion to dust,
dust , as a3 howl
a bou t art.
of
o f pa
pllin
in is reaction to something heavy
he~vy being dropped on one's foot. Just
li S Oe\oley
il.S
Dewey (1958
(1958)) deHribes
describes the difference betwee n an impulse and its
manifes
ma nifestati
tati on in
In a carefu l ly craftee
craftea work of
o f aft
a r t (pp . 58 -8
- 81)
1) so the
critic must (10
CJo beyond
beyo nd reaction:
reacti on: he must utilize
utiliz~ that
thct reil.c
relic t ion in a<I highly
h io;jhly
structured,
struc tu red , care f ully
ui 1y developed
deve l oped ., l ingui~
inguistic
tic in tt erpretation
erp r et~tion of viS
v\s uo
~~ll
form.
form , Sensitivity to t he qualities
Q~alitles directin9
d lr ect inQ reHtion
redCtio n ar~
are crucia
uucia l ttoo
~ucceHfu l

crit
criticism
i cism but I

ilIn
<)trl

not certain
certai n that an organically
orglll'liclllly str
struc
uctt ured
url'l.l
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(as opposed to organically perceived and felt) analysis ;s
is t he most
approp r iate vehicle for revealing
appropriate
r eveal ing all the possibilities of those form
forms.
s.
It is Feldma
Fe ld man's
n's (1981) contention that by consciously excluding art
historical and other contextual information from the initia l stages of
description and formal analysis, and likew i se by excluding value
value-laden
-l aden
statements from these stages. the critic ;s
is not deterred from mak ing a
complete and thorough analysis of the evidence (pp. 471-474).
471 - 474). By avoiding
avoid ing
metaphorical characterization
cha r acterization . the
t he critic ;s
is not drawn from the primary
task of the first stages 'off'hich
¥'h;ch is the collection of an inventory of
evidence.
evide
nce. Even John Oe',oIey (1958), organist
organ ist and pragmatist that he is,
is ,
supports a two part str u cture in criticism of discrimination
disc ri mination and
synthesis (p . 310) . Human beings devise systems of categorization in
order to break down what is
;s potentially to be known into manageable
system . to be sure.
sure, but ;n
parts. This is an artificial system,
in the same context
so is the scientific method . The process of analysis, it seems to me , is
much more efficiently accompl
accomplished
ished by first collecting the facts , then
finding how they fit together before attempting to attach values to them.
them .
This still does not fully solve the pr
problem
oblem raised earlier that
indicates that because of
o f an emphasis on formal qualities , the Feldman
method seems to be less contextual,
contextua " less human than, for example , the
Smith method . The impr
imp r ession of social distance and disconnectedness is a
false one which is quickly rectified when one examines Feldman's
Fel dman's third
stage of interpretation. Obviously , one has been collecting and
categoriZing
categor
izing evidence for some purpose. Although unstated by Feldman,
Feldman ,
obvious
obviou sly
ly the "hook"
othook" which draws the critic to examine a work of art in
the first place is an initial emotive/aesthetic response to its forms .
Feldma n (1981) states that "the information
informa tion sought by the art critic is
is
mainly about the sources of his satisfaction or about t he bear ing of th e
work on one's
one ' s world and one ' s existence
ex i stence in it
it."
." (p.
(p . 457) One may be
furthe r assured that

in this

initial abstention from overt

characterization
cha r acte r ization and value judgments , the Feldman
Fe ldman method is not intended
to be leading us aimlessly through a fact
fact-gathering
- gathering jungle just for the
sake of finding
f indin g facts
fa cts.. Though once again this is not made overt in his
'~ rit ;ng
ing , it is implicit that
th at in gathering the facts one is constantly
testing them against an initial
init ial reaction toward the developmen t of a
62.

tilee f ollowing Quot@
Quote about forr.-.al
forn",1
hypothesis. This can
c an b@
be verified in ttl
Qualitie
Stllt~s Felarr.en
locI( for
Qualit
i ess IInn arlo
a rt. ·Style,"
·Sty l e, " sti'ltl!S
FelClII4 n (1981), "leads us to 1001(
medn;n~5 beneath the
meanings
t~1! subject
s ubj ec t matter and
Mil apparent
~ pp",rent purpose of a work. Just
as handw
meMlno~ '<Ihlch
which are not iinn t hl!
he IOOfks
WOf~S a lone
lone,, style
handwrrii ting conveys meanings
ertist'$ way of thlnklny
reveals muth
mUC h about an artist's
thln ~ lng about his envi
e nv i r onment
onll"~nt , .:lnd
and

I

abou
cul t ure in
hich hh
hls .... ork is rooted,"
l'S) !n
abeu : t he soc iety and
4nd culture
In ....
whiCh
rooted.· (p. 1'5)

I
I
I

nott simply ttoo eK
pll cate the
a nd value of
on forma
form~ l qualitIes
qUi'llitles 15 no
e ~ pl1ci'lte
t he natur e and
lues of li
life
fform,
or m, but t o Ultimately use form to @:c.pl1cate
e ~ plicate the va
values
fe .

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1I

rl t lng. it becomes
bcco ~s fairly apparent
tthe
he contelt
conte:c.t of his ....
writing,

f@ld~an
~has;s
feld~an ' s ~hasis

interpretation
critic
given
It Is in the t hird
hirC stalle
stage of inter
pretat ion t hat tthe
he cr
itic is Qi
ven
free
relon to b r ing his l 1fe
expe .. lences , his velul!s
Y~ lues,, his
hiS expe
e~pectat1ons,
fr
ee teion
ife expe..-lences,
ct <l t1 ol'lS,
his dreams and his desires
d es ires to bear on the evloence
evidence collected.
col l ected. The Feldman
Fel~man
me thod
dOeS not neglect
social . psycholo~
psycholo!) ij cal .
meth
od does
ne~lect conte,,;tual1sm.
context u<llis m. social.
~n v
vironm
iro n menta
p.ntal,
l . or otherwise
other.-ise;; it
i t ssimply
imply (le
tlelays
lays such valu
valuee judg
judgments
~nh until
untll
all
al l the evidence
e~idence has been coll
ctl1lec
ec ted
t ed and ....weeighed.
i ghe d . Thls
This seems not
root only
atleQu
<lOequ ate
~t e for
f or socially-d
socially-oeflned
e fined critic i s.
sm,
lI. but also superior
super ior to other
existing
thods in that it !lives
e ~ istin9 me
methods
gives the cr iti
iticc l ess opportunity
opportuni ty to mis
misss
evidence
iChh may be critical to we
well
In ter pretation.
ll grounded Interpr
e ta t ion. As
e v id ence wh ic
de fi nE'([ by Mittler (1982).
deflnoo
(1982), ar.y
aroy system of cr itici
iticism
sm emph
emp hcsize
asizess inforlr-:a
infor;T~ ttilln
ion
gl
he w or
~ ., ra
giving informat
i nformatii oonn ~ tthe
he worle.
!lf ve
v~ n!:r
n.!!1 tthe
or~
ratt her t han Qlving
work wh ic
ichh is
the rreealm
a rt histo
hi st o rryy (p.
(p . 36)
36 ) . There
The re 1$
is no reas
on why one cannot
canno t ,
alm of art
reason
howeve
ho
wever,
r, oring
tlrln\! everyt
everything
hi ng one knows ttoo bear in
i n interpretation,
In t erpretation , including
i ncl ud ing
In formation 1Ib
about
its making
Information
out the work , about
a bou t tthe
he context
contex t of 1ts
ma king . about th e
al;oout tne
th~ na
nature
of humlln
human I;oeings.
retation,
teno r of its
i ts times,
t imes , and about
tu re af
be ings. IInterp
nt erp re
tation ,
In th
thee Feldman
Fe ldman method
methOd is
tion in whicn
which tne
the critic
crItic
in
Is intended
Intended ttoo go the direc
di r ection
t~ke$
t~kes it
H , provided he continual ly refers
refe rs back to t tle
he evidence
evide nce pr ov ided by
the
t he work
wo r k of art. l'The
he task of the critic Is
1$ to clarify the Illeaning
meaning aM
and
values
v&lu es inherent i n the
tnt' work. If t ne
he work 1$
Is socially
50dally -deftne(l,
-definl!(l, the
t he Fel (!man
dman
me tthod
hod is adequate
a(!equate fa
forr shedding
s heddi ng lig
light
ht on those qua
Qua l it
ities
it's ...wnich
hlch make it
It

".

The relc!:',an
Felclr,~n lme
%Ie tthod
hod do
does
es r un into a litt
little
l e seriOU$
~er1ou$ trou
trouble
ble ilt
at tnt
the

HalOe
e va lu~tion wi th
t h those who would interpret
int er pre t the
t he words
sta~e of evaluation
wor!~$ "seclally
"social1y dl!fin
de
f in ed" t o mean
mea n socialist
s ocia lis t or ~nti - capitalist
capita1i5t . Fel
Feldma
dma n'
n'ss ra
rationale
t ion al e for
det
determinin~
Er mining th e s ign if
ificance
ic an ce o f dn
an a r t work ttend
endss ttoo be hi erarchial
e ra r chial ,
placing
wor~
anot~er.
ng one wo
r k above ano
t~er. In developing th is poSition
poS itio n , he rrefers
e fer1 to
pldci
63.
63 .

ttle neces
nece5 sity
~lty
till!

fo r tlier"rct";
tlie rarcl'l i "a l ordering,
order ing , a.':IOn
~nlJ
otlle r r e~son\
e~5nn s , in
In order to
for
g ottl'!r
place,)
a',onetary va
needs
plac!! a :r.onetary
ya lu e on a pi ece to
t o S4thfy
uthfy t iltl e ne
eds of ttile
he co ll ector,
connoisseur
connoisseu r,, ~r.d !Ja
ga llery
l1 ery aM
and illU
mu seum curators (pp _ 456-458 ) . This
Tllis pos
position
ition
has been crit
cri t ici l~ ed as
es being eli
el ittiisstt and th
tnus
us not soc
socially
ially !lef
define{!
i neo , and
iI~d
Ii ndeed,
ndeed , ma y app ear to be counter
co un t er t o the
t il e position
pos it i on of m
most
ost sochl!y
sociall y
concerned
conc
erned art
dr t educators.
educato r s. 8e
aein
ingg coonter
coon t er t o t he SOCial
50cl.11 Caucus posHion does
do es
not , however,
not,
howeve r , ma~e ttle
tile Feld
Fe ld m
r1dn
an position socially
socia l ly i rr
r relevan
eleva nt.
t. In our
ou r
·.. es ter n cult
culture,
ure. at t l'lls
his pOi
poinntt , ....
whether
l'Ieth er one
One agrees ....
wit
it h It
it or no
nott , tJ])nt'y
mn!!)'
Is
ep it olllY
oll1y of a~ social ly agre
agr eed
upon , t hus soclally
-defir.ed
I S an (tile?)
( the? ) epit
eo upon,
soc ia ll y -defined
modu
di. IInn capi
t ali st s ociety
ma ry m
eans of
moduss op
opeeran
ra ndi.
c~pitalist
ocie t y , IIIOney
mOfley 1';
Is a pr i mary
medns
establ
dem erk
ark i ng no t on
only
wor t h,, but oth
ot her
kinds of
e stabl 15hlng
ishing and dem
ly pecu niary
niuy worth
er kindS
worth as ·.te
'lIe ll
l 1.. Many or
or the bes
be5tt t lli
hings
ngs in li
H f e ar
~re
c not fr('c.
fr ~~ . accause
Because tthey
hey
are 'ilood
good , tthey
h ey cost money. 8ecause
Because they are excel l ent
en t , they cost
cos t ma
marC'
r C'
rroney. Tile
r.'Oney.
The H
valuir.g
luing of art
ar t I«)
~ rrks
ks in a pecunia
peCuniarr il y dS
<1S '',jell
, jell as Intr
Ifltrtnsically
i nsically
lIie
h ie ra.
ra r chial
c hia l lIIanne
In aflnerr , then
t llen , Is , tho
t ho uqh
ugh samew
somc .... lla
hatt cir
ci r cui
cuitou
t ou sly,
s ly , social
evaluation . One may dis
disagree
a(Jree with the
t il e sys tem,
t e:n . ....wH
lt h ..whhoo don t he
e v~luatinQ
e~
aluat ing and for wllat
wh~t re
r~~sans
asons , but in
Ifl a capita
caplt~ li
ll s t
t soc i ety , hl
hierarchial
erarclli al
pecu
ni ary ee~alu
l 1111y contextual pr oc
ess . The
pecuniary
va l uea ttio
io nn is de finite
f i n i te ly a soc 11111y
ocess
t hatt ita Frank Stella
St ella , Jack
Jac kson
Po llack , or 8ridget
8rid!Jet !lllAy
ece brin\j5
br ln(Js
h ct t tha
s on Pollack,
RI1~y pi
piece
big
re flects
t he fact that eyen
orr.lal ist
ht aestheti
ae st he ticc is an
bly ma
mo ney refle
cts the
even th
tnce f orm"l
agr eed up
on socia ll y acc
epted
way of functi
anin9 i n solte
c i rcles
upon
accep
t ed wdy
functioning
s o.::e circ
les O
off
so
r Sta l'KlS this and
agmatic
h is incorpo rr~ation
t ion
socc i ety.
ety . Fe l dman unae
uMerstan.as
aM Is pr
praqa>at
i c in his
of socia l real
r eal i t y Into the
th e de ve llopment
opment of his
hi s method .
A fi
fina
nall point about
abou t struc t ure is
i s in order
ord er . !I t hink an e:tt
cxt rl!!lle
r e-ne l y
powe rful
rf ul ar qumen
gumen t for socia
soci ally
l ly defi
defin~d
nad consciousness
c(ln sci O'Jsness within
wit hin t he me thod
t ho<l is
th e ove
overa
ra ll clarity
c lar ity and simpl ici
i ci ty
t y wi
with
t h which
whi ch i t was constructed
constructed.. Because
of the method
me t hod ' s s implici
i ~1icity
ty,, the
th c art
drt at
of criticism
cri t icism becomes
beCQ.lles avai
ava i labl e to
t o t he
1Il4SSeS
ma sses urunlike
l ike the
tl'l e more
mo re opacue philosophical
philosophica l approllches
approach es of Munr
Mun roo (1941),
( 194 1) ,
Be4r dsley
aesthe
t ic ians . In clea
r ly and
Bur
ds1ey (1982) , Dewey
Dew ey ((11958
958 ) and other
ot her aes
t hetic
cl eal"ly
simp l y delineating
l dman gives all
al l of us the
t he opportunity to
simply
delinea tl ll!J a method
me thod,, Fe ldman
cr
i tic
a llyy examine works of art
and m
make
nt en t
c rit
ic all
ut ana
ake up our own
cwn mindS as t o co
content
ty , rather
rath er than ha
havdng
ing to re
ly on
o ~ expe rt opinion. Freeo:lom
Freedom and
dnd
Cl nd queli
qua lity,
re1y
e ga
latar l ~n l sm come to
t o a sociely
on l y to
t o t he ext
extcnt
alatarl
soc i ety only
e nt that the
th~
ssoc
oc i al
a l eg
l ace are ttheir
dnd flat
cr i tical judgments
judgments of the:
t he popu
popull!ce
heir own , and
not based on t he
percept
i ons , expectati
ons , and val
va l ues of lin
~n exper
cxper t or authority.
autl'lority.
perceptions,
e:tpect ations,

".
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light
Light may also be shed on the Feldman method
met hod by examining the
context
cont
ext from which it has arisen, incl
i ncluding
uding histor
historical
ica l sources. In
addition, the content of Feldman's
Fe ldman's writing not directly concerned with
art criticism
cri t icism may give us an idea of his
hi s philosophica
phil osoph ica l propensities.
pr opensities. The
wou ld call this a study of the method's provenance
provenance..
historian would
The most obvious place to begin looking are Feldman's books on art
and art educat
i on. One simp
simply
tit l es of the chapters
education.
ly has to examine the titles
in Becoming Human Through Art (1970) to begin to get a feel
feeling
ing for
Feldman's de ep and abidi
ng concern for
fo r art as a reflecti
on and
abiding
reflection
manifestation of the human
hu man condit
con dit io
i onn.. Is there another
anot her genera l text ;n
in
the field that devotes
devot es a whole chapter exclusively to the anthropological
art?? In that chapter Feldma
Feldmann describes the
and historical dimensions of art
critica l and anthropologica l aspects of art in detail
clea r ly
social. critical
deta il , clearly
def
in ing connections between criticism as a search for meaning and
defining
aesthetic artifacts as vessels of cultural
cu ltural as well as aesthetic
aes thetic meaning
which have developed from life
l ife (pp.
(pp, 3-29),
3- 29) . A more recent work whic
whichh
in dicates that F e ld
l d man continues to explore
exp l o re the
anthr opological/socio l ogic al aspects of art is his book entitled The
anthropological/sociological
Artist (1982) in which he explores the nature of makin
makingg art
ar t in different
cultural settings and the nature of artists as dif ferent
fer ent social types
types..
Other work by Fe ld man a l so indicates his SOCially
socially defined
inclination . In "A Socialist
Soc ia list Critique of Art History ;n
i n the USA" (l978)
(1978)..
Feldman bemoans the notion of the preciousnes
preciousnesss of art as being measurable
measur able
iosyncratic
ic and hedonistic
hedon i stic terms. He also
a l s o po i nts out
in pecunia ry
ry or in id iosyncrat
that works separated from their matrix in time are denatured and in

wh ich Feldman describes
danger of being examined by a type of criticism which
as dehumanized formalism (p. 26). In this work Fe ldman
l dman also begins to
dev e lop his now famil iar
develop
ia r theme of art as work connected to a specific
economic, social, and political context (pp
(pp.. 2626-27).
27 ) . This is hardly the
stuff
st
uf f of
o f a man iinc
ncli
l i ned
ne d toward cool , formal pOSitions
positions in critical
cr i ti cal
analysis
analYSis.. He conc ludes
lu des this piece by asking
ask i ng art historians ttoo "show us
the connections [between] artistic imagery and the social, moral ., and
economic dilemmas of [our] lives."
l iv es," (p.
(p , 28)

Foll
OWing t hrough 'wit
I 'lithh a concept of art
ar t as inherently contextual
contextua l..
Fo l lowing
Fe ldman brought us the AIM statement (1982a).'Feldman's
(1982a). Feldman's statement of Art
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in the Mainstream in which he states that art means
means work , language , and
valuess was so
defined,
value
s o contextually
conte xtu ally defi
ned . that it set off a great
gr eat number of
issuee of Viewpoints (1984)
( 1984 ) '....Nas
as dedic
ated to
reactions . An entire
ent ire issu
dedicated

responses to the AIM stat
statement
ement,, all but one of which thought Feldman had
gone too far. Feldman (1982c) carried
ca rried on in tthe
he lite
rat ure making such
literature
statements as,
as , "there are moral and social
socia l val
values
ues und
underlying
er ly ing the
enterprise [of
in s tructio n ] that give meaning
pr ofessional
[o f a r t instruction]
meaning to our pro
f es sion a l
existence."
exis tenc e." (p. 99) At one point.
point, Professor Smith ((1982)
1982) entered tthe
he
debate
pointt of view
view,, not to lose
d ebate warning Feldman. ffrom
rom an essentialist
essenti alis t pain

sight of those aesthetic qualities which i n the first instance define art
as a r t (p . 18).
18 ) . Feldman (1982c)
( 1982e ) delivered a bli
stering
pon se stating
b li ster
ing res
response
that instead
in s tead of starting
s tarting from assumptions about what 1S
is arti
artistically
sticall y
valuable , as Smith suggested,
s uggested , "crit
"critical
ic al theory starts from assumptions
about what is human
humanly
l y si
signif
gnif i cant
cant.. " (p . 21
21)) This
Th is ;s
is not the
t he pos
position
ition of
one who advocates formally def
de f i ned art cr
criticism.
it icism .
Furtherr evidence for Fel
Feldman
dman as a socia l contextualist is found in
Furthe

examining th
thee historical
histor ic a l and.
and, contemporary
contempo r ary figu r es who ha
have
ve in fluenced
f luenced his
21 , 1984).
thought. In personal correspondence (December 21,
1984 ) . Feldman has
indic a ted to
t o me that one of hhis
is major influences 'was
.... as Jo
John
hn Dew
Dewey.
ey.
Certain
Certa i n llyy ., the concern wi
with
th the huma
humann condition
cond 1t ion as refl
reflected
ected in Dewey is
1s

also
als o evident i; n Feldman. Among other
oth e r influence
influencess mention
mentioned
ed are Ruskin
(1958), Hauser (1951),
andd Panofsky (1955)
(1955)..
(1958).
(195 1) . an
(19 I l9) ;s
forma li st than any
It seems that Pepper (1949)
i s closer t o being a formalist

of the
th e oth ers
er s who have in fl u
e nced Fe ldman in the development of his
uenced
hi s
critical model,
mode l , and ma
mayy in fact be a primary contributor to Feldman'
Fe ldman' s
cons t ructing a sepa rat
al analysis.
ana ly sis . Certainly
Ce r t ainly as a group.
group .
constructing
ratee stage of form
formal
however
ese m
en that
t hat Fe
ldma n mentions
mention s as pri
mary influences
i n fluences cannot be
however.. th
these
men
Feldman
primary
considered
consi
dered to be formalists in their
thei r approach to the visual
·, isual arts
arts..

dman does not fall ;n
in the formalist
The point that Fel
Feldman
formali st tradition may
be made
s tro nger by comparing him to a man not on the
t he above list.
l ist , a
made even stronger
founder of forma l ism,
ism , Clive
Cl ive Bell (1958) . Clive Bell articu
a r ticulated
la ted the
formal
position
thee one quality
al1
forma l ist positi
o n when he stated that th
qua l ity peculiar ttoo all

artworks is significant
s i gnificant form. Significant for
formm he defin
defined
ed as
a s "t
"the
he
relati
relations
o ns and combinatio
combinations
ns of lines and colors
colo rs to produc
producee an effect that
is aes thetically
th etically moving."
movin g . " (p . 17)
17 ) To be continually painting
pointing out those
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parts, the sum, or ·rather
-rather the combination, of which
wh i ch unite to produc
producee
significant for
f orm,
18 ) He states ;n
m, is th e function of criticism." (p. 18)
in
another pl
place,
ace, "If
L'If the forms of a work of art are Significant
significant its
hough "art
provenance is iirrelevant."
rre levant." (p.
(p o 33) Finally, he says that alt
although
owes nothing to life , life,
life . indeed,
i ndeed, owes a great deal to arL"
art." (p
(p.. 59)
These are statements by the classic American formalist critic of the
twentieth century. In light of these remarks
remarks,, and
an d those quoted ffrom
r om
Feldman previously , those who wou ld
l d put Feldman in the formalist camp
must have a very broad definition of formalism indeed!
indee d! Another test of
provena nce may be made through an
provenance
a n examination of how Feldman
Fel dman uses his own
method.. In Varieties of Vi
sual Experience (1981
) , Fe lldman
dman functions as a
method
Visual
(198 1),
so cial ly con tex tual critic. Rather than being chronologically ordered, as
soc;al1y
most art appreciation books are,
are , Varieties is organized to reflect the
context and
a nd socia
s oc iall /psycho l ogical geneses of given aesthetic styles. At
th is paint
point,, it ;s
is well
wel1 to make clear that socially concerned
conc erned critiCism
critiCism,,
does not ignore formal qualities nor does it exclude formally
formal ly
expressiv;st works
wor ks as a proper realm of examination . Rathe rr., it
i t includes
inc l udes
expressivist
a larger
lar ge r social
social/contextual
/con textual dimension missing in eit her of the other two
in its analysis
analys i s . Obviously. the socially concerned critic
realms ;n
c riti c cannot
attach cognitively framed social
soc i a l meaning to the expressive ''No
r ks ariS
in g
""arks
ariSing
fro
fromm cognitively
cognit ive ly subliminal
sub l iminal roots such as Abstract
Abst ract Ex pressionism .
Automatism ., and so on . But the socially concerned crit ic may certainly
comment on the nature of these
t hes.e images in the larger social context.
Indeed.
I ndeed, it is
;s his duty to do so . IInn this context.
co ntext, we must regar d Feldman
admirably. Witness his passage in Va
r ieties of Visual Experience on the
Varieties
d evelo pmen t of the human
development

imag~~

in painting and his attendant di scussi
on
scussion

of social meaning in relation to technical ach i evement and propensities
in form (p
- 292)
s ha res his discoveries about art as an
(ppp.. 281 -2
92) . Fe ldman shares
fl~om life, where
wher e art begins.
begins,
extension of meanings ari Sing
s. ing from

Fina l ly ., I want to interject a personal note into
Finally
i nto the argument of
context , or provenance . Ed Feldman served as my disse
di ssertation
rtation coco-advi
advisor
sor
at the University of Georgia.

~ly

dissertation (Anderson
(Anderson.. 1983).
1983), which

utilized the Feldman method as dd central component , focused on critically
cr it i cally
ry American street
st r eet mural s. For those who are
analyz in g conte
c o nte mpora
mporary
u nfa mil ;ar
iar with the street mural genre . the aesthetic and thematic
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content
cont en t is generally
gen er ally very socially orie
oriented,
nted, usually quite a distance to
the left of polit ical center, a nd often instrumenta list in intent.
intent , St reet
mura l s us ually ref l ect political
murals
po l itical subcultures. Fel
Feldman
dman not only allowed me
encouraged
it.. There were
times, I wil
willl admit,
to tackle this subject
sub ject but encourag
ed it
wer e times.
admit ,

when he would 'wa
Ne rn me that my dissertation s hould stay in the rrealm
ealm of
art rather than center iinn sociology; but on reflection I understand
under stand that
he was
~as right in helping me define the aesthetic qualities which make art
art, and no
nott a social
socia l science. I adapted the Fe
Felcman
lcma n method somewhat to
fit my ne
needs
eds in critiquing th i s socially def
defined
ine d form
form.. At the st
stages
ages of
interpretatio n and evaluatio
interpretation
evaluationn ., I liberally inserted quotes from works

that range from Tom
Tom Wolfe
Wo lfe 's
' s Electr
El ectric
ic Kool Aid Ac id Test (1969) to Edward
Hassinger ' s The Rural Component
Hassinger's
Compo ne n t of Amer
American
i can Sociology
Soci o logy ((1978)
19 78) ., to

substantiate and support contextual
c o ntextually
l y oriented
or iented interp r etat
etations
ions I had
made . I did this with Feldman's (at least tacit)
t acit) support and I beli
eve
made.
believe
overt blessing.
blessing . As a socially
so ci a lly concerned art educator and critic,
critic. I found
the Feldman
Fe ldma n method and Feldman himse
himself
l f to be open to social contextual ism
an d adaptable
ada ptable to my needs.
and
In short ., it seems there is no 1 ack of evidence to indicate
ind i ca t e that
Fel dman is, indeed, socially contextual
co ntextual in his approac
approachh to art criticism
and to art educati
o n. It
ha s been argued that tthe
he Feldman method of art
edu c ation.
I t has
criticism ., which has been criticized as putting undo emphasis on f orma l
ana lysi
lys iss at the
th e expense
expe nse of socially defined interpretation,
inte rpre ta ti on . is very
adequate
instrument
concerned
ad
equate as an inst
rumen t for t he socially
socia lly conc
erned art educato r. It
I t has
l YSis ultimately contri but
butes
been proposed that the stage of formal ana
analYSis
es to

a greater understand
understanding
in g of the forms
f orms which are the vehicle
vehi cle car
carrying
rying not
only aesthetic but also cultural meaning
i t has been
been shown
sh own that
meaning.. Finall
Finallyy ., it
ully by Feldman
Fe l dman and others to
the method has been used very successf
suc ces sfully
crit
iq uee aesthetic fo
forms
ntext ua l ma nner.
nn er. Thus.
critiqu
rms in
i n a culturally co
contextual
Thus, it is
is
Feldman
ldman method is
i s an excellent in str
strument
ument for
p ropounded that the Fe
critical ana lys is for the socially concerned art educator.
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Var i ous Applications of the Feldman Method
Various

Jack Hobbs
Illinois State University
Univ er sity
The way I see the Feldman Method ;s as a teaching techn
technique
i que and not
as a research tool
i s that apparent
ly
tool.. The reason I even mention this is
apparently
others use it as a research tool.
tool . I suppose it could be used that way
way,,
but I don't
ai nly
do n 't see it that
t hat way. I ce rt
r tai
nl y agree , how ev
e veer,
r, that art
concerning
educators need to do a great deal of homework concern
i ng society,
society ,
ogy , and art
history,
thosee art educators who subscribe
soc iol
i ology
ar t histo
ry . especially
es pec i al ly thos
s ubscribe
to the viewpOints
viewpoints of the Cauc us
u s ·~-!I imag i ne many of you in here a r e
sympathetic to the Caucus . We 'r
' ree certainly
ce rt ain ly obligated
obl i gated to be well informed
history . art history, a nd soc i ology . Th ere's a r ather l imited
in history.
sociology
know that
that,, and per
perhaps
l iiterature
terature on the socio
l ogy of art.
art . We ought to know
haps we
dev e lop our own
ow n literature regarding the connections betwee
betweenn art
should develop
and society. But I look at the model proposed by Feldman primarily as a
teaching
teach
i ng technique. As a teaching technique
techni que , it can be employed by the
teacher iinn three differe nt ways .
che rr--in
t e ache
- in front
fro nt of hhis
i s oorr her students·-can
students ~ -can use tthe
he
First , the tea
mode l (or something s i milar to it) in describing works
model
wo r ks of art
a r t;; in other
words,
model.. Secondly. the teacher can
words , the teacher functioning
fu nct i oning as a rrole
o l e model
arn the method as a struct
structure
have the students le
l earn
ure to talk or write about
art ; and rI have done this with college
co l l ege-aged
- aged students.
students . A third way it can
i s in a seminar
semi na r discussion with a group
g r oup of twenty or th irty
i rty
be used is

students , possibly
possib ly . The students go through the different stages of the
mode l;
l ; of course,
course , each one of them talking one at a time.
time . Perhaps, ten or
so stude
nts use the description phase
students
phase;; and the next ten students or so
use the
t he analys;s
a nalysis phase and so on. This
Thi s is
i s a very good me
method,
t hod , I feel
fe e l,, of
unfo
l ding
a li ties in a work
un fo ld
ing the mean
mea nii ngs or the poss i bilities
bil i ties or potent i alities
of art using the Feldma
Feldmann model in a semi
seminar
nar sett iinngg.. I use it all three
ways -- -to
to ro le
l e model,
mOdel, as a structure for student
st udent writ
writing,
i ng. and for gr oup
discussion
diSCUSSion in a seminar.
s eminar.
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orig inall
Now, because of the question posed by the panel--I
panel -- I mean the origina
question the panel
"15 the Feldman model adequate
pa nel was
wa s to consider, "Is
adequ ate for
socia l analysis or is it j ust adequate for cold
co l d formalism?"--I
forma l ism?" - -I decided ttoo
social
point out how I think it is adequate for social analys
is , and that
tt1at will
ana lysis.
somewhat
already
said . I will also
somewh at duplicate what has alre
ady been said.
als o compare
comp are
Fe ldman ' s method to the bracketing method used for phenomenology,
phenomeno l ogy. which
Feldman's
is an entirely d i fferent type of ideological
Thiss position is
i deo logi cal position
position.. Thi
cer tainly not--at
not--a t least to a phenomenologist--one
phenome nologist-- one of cold formalism. I am
certainly
not going
don ' t know if anybody can, but I'll
go i ng to explain
expla in phenomenology. 1I don't
tryy to poi
tr
point
nt out how the model used for phenomeno l ogy is
i s similar
simi lar to the
one developed by Feldman.
First of all,
all , in case you are not too familiar
famili ar with phenomenology,
iit's
t ' s a philosophica
philos ophica l movement that started way back in the early part of
this century by Edmund Husser l, a German philosopher. It was initially
i nitially a
sc ientic
ism , or what was called "scient
"sci entici
then,
reaction against scient
icism
ici sm" back th
en,
which had to do with a perception
percept ion that reality
r eality was iinterpreted
nterpreted too much
by sc i entists and by the logica l or
o r,, I shou
should
ld say,
say. the philosophical
wa s logi ca l positivism.
positi vism . The scientific
scienti fic
handmaiden of science which was
approach to real
r eal ity was criticized
criticiz ed for
fo r ignoring subjective fee
f eelings
lings and
intu itions
i t i ons and for regarding
regardi ng human l ife as l itt
ittle
le more
mo r e than some
some sort
so rt of
e labo
l aborate
rate machine
machine.. Phenomenology was interested in resolving the ancient
ttrad
ra d itional confl
co nfl ict
i ct between
bet we en the subjective and object
obje ctii ve or the
mind /body conflict . ~nother theme placed emphasis
mind/body
emphas i s on
on consciousness
consciousness,, wh ich
i ch
i ntent ionality
the phenomenologists cal led intentional
ity._ Phenomenology also attempted
to investigate human experience
experi encl;: in a very radical way.
In the .forties
,forties and fifties, phenomenology became li
linked
nked with the
ph ilos
i losophy
entia l ism . That gives some i dea of the to
ne of
ophy of ex ist
is tentia
tone
phenomenology--that it could be iinn cahoots,
cahoots , so to speak,
spe ak , with
exi ste ntial ism.
ism . The method of investigation
existential
i nvestigation of phenomenology w
waass cal led
led
the epoche',
epoche' , whic
whichh is a Greek word f or bracketing . What is bracketing?
br acketing?
Bracketing is the means to r ·id
'id the mind
i nd of conventional
conven ti onal ways
way s of looking
at the wo
r ld--conventional "YO/ays
'yo/ays 1 ike scientific theories, espeCially
world--conventional
especially
i es which had become cliches -- and to go beyond
popular scientific theor
t heories
reality
i ty in a radical
rad i cal way.
way_ When 1I say radical way,
way ,
those to really look at real
I mean getting to the root of reality
real ity through one's own experiences. The
72.
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I
mettloD was called
mettloc
call e d pfle
pi'\el'lomcnologic.al
nomcn o logic.a l r eduction wh ic h Iud to do with
wHh

I

bbrac
r acketi
upposltion5
when analyzing
keti ng out pr es upposi
t ions as much as poss i bl e when

I

and fh.l
a l 1 i nt;l b4 CK
Ck on previo us tri!i
trai nin
ningg ·· l'm speaking
spea.king about drt
ut SChOOl
school
t .-aining
l ooking
a t it in
cesign
tr
aining such
suc.h as lo
oking at
tn terms
t er ms of
o f principles ooff Cesi
<:l" or art
a rt
h isto ry or some
50mctll
ing like
that--each indiv idual
idua l would
history
t lling
lik e that--eadl
wou l d attl!mpt
a.ttll!'!lpt to
t o rn:!ally
cally

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

something.
somet hi nl]. fo r es.
e~ample.
ampl e, aa. n art
irt work. IMtead
tnstead of lo oking
o~ino at the
th e art
~r t work
wor k

look: ilt
look
CI t what was
wa s tthhere.
er e . Perhaps later
la ter on
On In
In the precess
pr ecess of li nves
nvestt igation
l(jatlon ,

tn e bra
th
br acket
cket s wou ld be widened
Io'idened dII bit to allow SMle of
of these other th
t hi; I'ngs
I!l5

to be considered.
cons1aered.
phenomeno
logy and art education?
Durring
i ng the
t he 1960s,
Wh aatt abou t ph
enomenology
educ ation? Du
19605 , IIa

numbe r of a rt educators
e ~plored
possibili
iess of applying the
t he
number
edu ca to rs explor
ed the poss
i bilitt ie
principl es of pnenomel'lO
principles
phenomenology
loqy to art
ut and art educ.
educ~
.. tion.
tlon. Those peopl e wer
wer;:!··
':!· ·
and I hop~
hope I haven
ha ve n 't l eft anybody ou t , but I know of ttnr
hree
e~ of then--Oav
then--Oay lj d
Ecker , liugn
Hugn Stumbo,
Stumbo , and Eug ene Kilel;n,
Kil.I!1in, who
w~o was
w~s act
dctua
ua l ly lin
an educational
ed uc lltlonal
philosopher
ph
i 10soplH!r int
lntere~ted
erested iinn lIes
aes theticS.
thet ics. '\loI hat
ha t ar
aree tthe
he siml1atities
sir:'lilftrltie s betweel'l
between
the
t he Feldm.ln
F!1lnman metho
mnhodd and
an d bra
bracck&ti
kliltir,g?
r,g? Brachting
Brack eti nll IHld
had ffour
our steps, acco r ding
to iC.lIc
Kite1;n.
lin . The
T~e first
fi rst s te p was to d es cr
cr1be
i be the surface cou
count
nten
en or, 1f
if
pres ent, t he repres
representationel
entat iOMI counte
counterr s 1n
1 1'1 a work of
Of art . By counter
counterss
Kaell in mea
meant
Kde
nt the
t ne th ings
i ngs thdt
that count , the
th e ffelltu
eatures
r es in a wor
workk of art.
3rt . The
sHcond
e cond st ep WitS
was t o d escribe
t he relationships
relationsh i ps among
among the counters
es c rib e the
coun ters., To
specu l at e on the po ss ible
nterrelationsh
i ps was
i b le meanings
mellnings and their
thei r i nterr
ela tionships
third
abOlltt tthe
he significance
dS tile
t il i rd , and
li nd to make
ma~e a judgment
judgme nt abou
s i!ln if icanc! of th e work .... as
t he
fi nal st
step,
\.Ielll , what
anymore
t han rea
reallJ
di fferent teT1l1s--or
final
ep, lIel
wha t is
i s that anymo
re than
lly different
terms-- or
(Jifferent
an~
in terpretation,
dif f erent rr~etor1c--for
hetori c --for dl!Hription
descr ipt ion , an
~ l ysls,
ysis, lnt
erpretdtlon ,
evaludtion.
evalua t ion.
(In t err uption
wit h JOlJr
your comparhon
uptio n by Fel dma n: I aqree wHh
compari$on , but mine
was firsL
fi nt. l)
!I don't
don 't kn ow; II ...was
as jus t going to say II was UMble
unabl e to locate The
Th e
Na tiona
Ndtl
ona l Society
Soci ety for
f or the Study of Educa
Education
tion Yearoookj
Yeartlook; II don 't knO'ol
know if it
Cdme
came out befor e you r book or not.
no t.
(Felcman: My book C
(Feleman:
ClIIIIC
lIIlIC out in
i r, shty
shty-seven.J
-s even. )
! th
in k there was a yearbook
d iscuss
io n of th
t his
' t dD
~ lI c
Q to
think
ye arbook di
scussion
1s and I wasn 't
f ind it
It at home
home..
(Feldman:
(Fel
dma n: They t alked
al l<.ed abou
aboutt it but they didn 't
' t do it.)
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Tiley
rney d i dn't
dn 't do it? All right.
rignt. Anyway
Anyw~y,, in
In the
t he CF.MRH
CF.MIIEL pub l icati
icatlon-on-wh ic hn was much lhter
wnft
ater in 1970--The
1970 -- The CE
CEMREL
MR EL Gui
Guidelines:
de lin es : Curr
CurriClllum
iculum
Deve l op
opment
men t for Aesthet
Ats t he t ic Edu.;:a.tion
EduC4tlon , this
thls br acketing
ack eting method
methl)d is all
ell laid
I~id
out. !I guess that
tnat it is based
basi!C! JIIO$tly
mostly on Kae
Ka @l in or SOI:Ii!th
SOI:I@tlling
ing that
th at Kaelin
presen
ted at Ohio
Oh i o state
your
p
r esen tee
sta te in 1966
1966.. That was a yea r earlier
ear l ier tnan yOllr
publication.
publicatioll.
ute, Kae
Kde l ln
( Fe
F@ ldman: We '"ere
'~e re both in
ill the sarro(!
salT\(! instit
i nstitute.
in l earned a~ lot
Stumbo
~tudel\t. )
Stu:nbo was
'"",s our student.
Righ t , 1I ....
as ju~t going
<;Ioln<;l t o say this was used
us ed e~tens1ve ly by Kugh
'"as
Ku<:)h
Stumbo in
In h15
Univ er sity of Ia...a
I~a and I ll
inois Sta te.
Th at
his class@s
classes at tl1
thee UniVersity
llinois
te, That
is where I1 became very fa 'llll1ar
ket i ng.
15
milia r with the method of brac
brackelin<:).
from

~e,
r:I(!,

Wllat is t he
h e aim
a im of phenomeno l ogical
Oli l Ca l criticis
( r itie is:..?
aim
Is to
What
.. ? The ai
m is
pe,.ceive
workk as purel
purelyy as pos
possible,
fret'
once iived
ved notlons
not l ons - perceive a wor
sible, fr
ee of prec
pre conce
th oulIlI
ou\ln to
t o be fair to
H, iI t does :JIiI~e
:tIa~e
al tn
t o the Guideli
Guidel i nes exp l anation of it,
some all
allowa
owance
nCe for historical infor~tion,
i nfo r~~t io n. At any rate
rate,, Stl.lllbo
St umbo constantly
yourr experil!nce,"
course,, forget about
said, "Be tr ue let
tI) you
ex perience , " 'Which
,.,hieh means
me~ ns . of
o f course
othe,.r no
notions
immedia te
any other ideas or any othe
ti ons that are
a re outside
ou ts ide the i!TllllCdiate
ience
object, Be tru e to your experience.
experience . Ecker and Kaelin,
exper ie
nce with tthe
he object.
K ~elin ,
diSCu
s~y th
th~t
~n art
in the article
~rt j cle In which thiS is
IS dis
cu ssed, say
at an
ar t work "is d
sh~reable
tructur~s of whie
slurea
ble putllic
public object, the very sstrunur~s
wll iclll! control ill
resp~nses
er line
rrelevant
elevan t res
punses to it,"
i t." I und erl
ine al l mysel f to point out
oul tthat
hat the

emphasis
emphas
is is
Is on the observabl
observablee prope
properties
rt ies of tthe
he art work.

How
~ow ., I am
~~ critic
cri t ic al of the alms
aims of phenomenological cri
cr i t icism. I feel
that iI t Is ttoo
oo nar row. I don't
don 't believe that aesthetic exver
expe r i ence of
necessity
ne
cessity must be
b@ con f in
ln@d
ed to just the
tne Observable
obnrvab le pr
properli@s,
opert ies , the seen
things iinn an art wor
workk.. Ecke
Eckerr and Kael
Kaelin
i n downgrade
downg r ade the theoreti ca l terms
of his
historical
tor i ca l analyses.
i!.naly~e~ . They refer to historical purs
pursuits
uHs as the art
historical
h
15t or lcal fallacy
fallacy;; and
dna I diSagree
disag re e ',,\th
wit h tMt.
that. All three of t he1l
hl!!m in tthe
heir
ir
emphasis
~hasis on li
liberating
bera ting the experience of art
ar t fr
from
om presuppositions seem ttoo
fall
f~ll p
prey
r ey to a ma jo
jorr moder
modernist
nist pres uppo
uppossition
1tion which
'"hieh is ttl1dt
hdt ~rt works
Should be conceived
conce ived as aut onomous objec
obje cts
ts renoveo
rE!!l'()ved ffrom
r om the conce
concerns
r ns of
t he world, !I fee l t hat to
t o locate an art
ar t work
w o r~ in
I n its
Its temp
temporal
ora l and social
nuus
doess not detract
det ract from
aesthetiC expe
upe r 1enc
However,
ne
xus doe
fro~ the aesthetic
le ne e . Howev
e r , !I do
GO
approve
appr
ove of th
thee phen~nol09lcal
phen~noloQical app
approach
r oath as a st
strategy.
rategy.
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Now, turning to the question of using the Feldman method fo
forr social
analysis,
analysis , [I have already painted
pOinted out that [I think it is adequate. The
aims of social analysis
ana l ysis are
and the cultural context,
context , to
of a work but also his or her

to investigate the relationship between art
enhance not only the viewer's understanding
aesthetic appreciation of a work. Indeed, I

thin k the more
mo re that one knows about a work, even the things that can't be
think
seen in it. the greater or more intense the aesthetic experience will be.
Not everybody
eve r ybody agrees with that, but that is the
t he way I feel. Social

analysis
analys i s can also determine
determi ne the social
socia l messages and/or
and / or social
imp licatio
l ications
ns of works of art.
art . They don't all have clear messages , but I
think almost all
a'1 of them have social implications.
Now, lid
I ' d like to turn to the kind of art examples to use, because,

after all, what we're talking about is how
how this m
method
ethod could be used iinn
exemplars,,
the classroom, and this gets down to using art, or having art exemplars
or whatever you want to call them
them,, to use. I had an article in Studies
about using pop u
ula
l arr art vers
versus
us fine art. I think that this is going to be
an issue.
issue . If ever we do have programs
pr ograms of aesthetic literacy in which we
use the Feldman method
method,, I think we are going to have problens dealing
with what kind of art to use, because there is definite disagreement
about what art is appropriate.
appropriate . I think it is something that should be
cons
c o nsidered.
i de red . I think we should also recognize that almost all art is
unfamil iar as far as kids are concerned;
c o ncerned; and I am talk
talking
i ng about
university students, too. To us it is familiar,
familiar , to them it's alien--fine
art , espeCially,
art,
especially, and even folk art, say ., Pennsylvania Dutch art. It is
just as al ien and foreign to probab ly even the kids in Pennsylvania as
far as that goes
art , any kind of pre literate
goes.. African art, PolyneSian
Polynesian art,
art is also equally unfamiliar. About the only familiar
fami l iar art to students
is popular art:

comic art, television, movies, and so forth. So , I think

that the decision of which art to use will
wi l l be an issue.
I would like to describe a teaching situation using the Feld
Feldman
man
method for social analysis. The example I'm going to use is the seminar
approach . I selected a picture to use for this; but I left it in Fort
approach.
Worth, unfortunately. I'll just have to describe the picture. Is there a
chalkboard
chalkboa
rd I cou ld draw on, or something? The strategy, the way I would
use the Feldman method to rea
really
l ly bring out, unfold the sociological
75.

meaning~, '"
,mu
ld be to initially employ only 'what
ernal evidence.
meaning
"auld
o'Ihat I call int
internal

t h e way i t is actually presented --in
-- in your book or your
I t hink this is
i s the
books.. First,
books
First , loole.
loole at the picture and describe it; next
next,, analyze the

things that are in the description and then base an interpretation
interpre tation upon
the evidence found in the description
desc r i ption and the analysis.
(Fe
(F eldman:
ldman: Right.)
O.K.
O.
K. , I think that is one way
way.. I am going to stop at interpretati
i nterpre tatioon
n

and cal l that "i nterpretation
nterpretation,, subhead one." Let
Le t me describe a pic
picture,
ture ,

I may. one that I have used.
used . I played
pl ayed a little gam
gamee with this
particular picture
pictu r e with college -l evel students; the picture ;s
Remb
Rembrandt
r and t's
's "Return of the
t he Prodigal
Prodiga l Son." It is one of the parables of
if

Jesus. The son comes back and
a nd instead
in stead of being scolded by his father for

being a wastrel
wastrel,, he's
he ' s pardoned. The parable says a g rea
re att deal about
Chri st ian pardon
Christian
pardo n as we l l as fami
fam i llyy bo nds in general.
general . It's
It ' s very touching
touc h ing

and so is the painting
paint ing by Rembra
Rem b ra nd
ndtt which was do ne in his later years,
years ,
very psychologica
psychologicall and human i stic. Well, I have shown this painting to
art students,
udents at IISU.
students , including graduate ar
a rtt st
students
SU. Even they didn't
d i dn't
Rembranndt,
dt, so it worked fine;
f ine; in other
othe r words, it was
know it was by Rembra
unfamiliar
unfamil
jar to art students at a ll levels.

(Fe ldman:
(Feldman:

They don't read the Bi ble either.)

Bi bl e either. It's interesting to see
I guess they don't read the Bible

how
how they arrive at a meaning and talk about
abou t,, perhaps
perhaps,, the.
the, well , the, I
can ' t really physically describe the pi
cture too well,
well , but it shows the
can't
picture
son kneeling befo
before
re his father.
fa th er . The students recognize that possibly
poss ibly the
k neel
n eelin
ingg figure is a servant, but they don't make a father/son
assoc iation. They do recognize that the older .gentleman ;s a wealthy.
association.

rich gent
gentleman,
leman , because
bec ause th
they
ey can see his brocaded
bro caded sleeves, jewelry ., and
the other
figures
nt s do ar ri ve at a mea ning
othe r fig
ure s in the backg r ound . Th e stude
s t ud ents
ni ng
that isn't too far, perhaps
per haps,, from
f r om the parable itself. At that point, I
introduce the outside evidence or the external evidence and pOint
point out
when the painting was made an d who made it; I explain that it was based
on the parable
rewr i te their
pa r able.. The students are then asked to
t o rewrite
interprree tations in
interp
i n light of the additional
additio nal evidence. Sometimes this is a
reve l at i on to them and they
th ey come up with ri
richer
cher interpretations,
interpretati ons , i n other
words,, "fnterpre
words
"i'nterpretat
t at i on,
on. subhead two." My general
ge n era l method is to use two
76.
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interpretations:
in terp ret ations:

interpretation, subhead one
interpretation.
one,, ffoollowin
llowingg descr
description
i ption and

an alysis.
a lys is. Stop the proce
process
ss and iintroduce
ntroduce the outs
outside
i de evidence
ev idence which, I

think.
enriches
think . enri
ches the entire experience and allows for a more sociological
soc i olog i cal
interpre
ta t i on.
interpretation.
I th
i nk this could
cou ld be done with popular art as well as fine
f i ne art.
think
art . In
that ccase,
ase, the st
students
uden ts would know something about
abou t the
t he context of the

'work;
..,. ork ; but the
t he teacher could interrupt their interpretation
i nterpretation and bring in
in

other themes that they m
may
ay not have considered--having
co nsi de red-- hav l ng to
t o do with
contempor
co ntemporary
ary SOCiety: r ac
acism,
ism, sexism,
sexism. the environment
envirorvnent,, the economy
economy.. and
so forth.
forth . Have them llook
ook at that co
comic
mi c strip in li
light
gh t of some of those
themes they m
ay have overlooked
may
overlooked..

(Feldman:
antagonism.)
(Feldma
n: Generational antagon
is m.)
nyway, this is how I see the Feldman
ed ;n
Perhaps, right . A
Anyway,
Feldman method us
used
socio l og i ca l way. What the phenomenologists used was essentially
essentia l ly the
a sociological
same,
position-not a sociological
same , but theirs was an existential position
- -not
socio l ogi ca l one.
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In
In this
th is discussion
discussion., I1 would
would like
like to
to address four
fo ur issues
i ssu es in
in
relationship
r ela tionship to
to the
the Feldman (1981) method
met ho d as well as to
to the
the larger
l arger
concer
ns of art criti
c ismm implementat
i on . I assume that a goal we
concerns
criticis
implemen t ation.
we have in
artt crit
criticism
curriculum.. The
Th e problem
common is to have ar
i cism be part of the curriculum
lo oked at not just in terms of the Feldman method
method., although
needs to be looked
that can serve as a fframewor
rameworkk., but to the larger issues of ar
artt criticism
instruction per se.
se . There needs to be an assessment of what may be
present or missing
i cism.
missi ng in
i n literature on
on art crit
critic
i sm. The issues I ''dd like
lik e to
(I) the efficacy of the Feldman method, (2) relating
r e latin g art
ar t
discuss are (1)
criticism instruction
i nstruction to individual differences
differences,, (3) contextualizing art
crit ic ism instruction
instructi on., and (4) the need for instructional specificity.
criticism

The Feldman
Feldman Method
First , in
method
First,
i n terms of the efficacy of the Feldman
Fe l dman met
hod,, I would like
to say that
hen I
t hat I am personally very compatible with this approach
appr oach.. W
When
in troduced to this method of art criticism , I
was a graduate
gr aduate student and introduced
helpfu
I t postpo nes judgme
judgmenntt and opens up a
foun d it extre mely he
found
l pfu l. It
tolerance
tol
erance for
fo r art forms that one m
might
i ght not initially
ini t ially appreciate . When I
introduce this method of art
ar t criticism
cr i ticism to my students,
students , I cal l it the notnot.
to-paniC
to - paniC approach in that it s l ows down the whole process
pr ocess of responding
to art.
art . One's responses are put in
i nto
to a slow motion , though
tho ughtful
tf ul
explorat
i on . The temporal
te mpor al dimension
dimens ion of the Feldman
Feldman method may be one of
expl oration.
its strongest points .
As a general introduction to what art cr iticism can accomplish ., tthe
he
i s excellent.
exce l l en t. This , however
how ever , has been
bee n my personal
pe r sonal
Feldman approach is
stud e nts with
wi th a wide range of backgrounds
backg r oun ds and
and
experience . Having students
interests work with this approach is another matter.
matte r. This is wh
when
en
79
79..

problems
pro.
blems develop,
devel op, not the least of which is that it tak.es some st
students
udents
numer
ous experiences with the format before there is a sense of ease and
numerous
proficiency. So,
So , even if an instructor is compatible with this
t his approach,
there seem to be some pr
problems
oblems with implementation.
implementation .
I would like to suggest that a compatibility
compatib i lity with the Feldman
format,
format , or with any other particular art criticism approach, is based
moorr e on cognitive style and i ndividual preference than on any inherent
m
validity
va
l idity of the format itself.
itself . I've noticed that some students never
really relate well to the Feldman approach. For example
example,, I had one very
bright student who liter
literally
ally could not deal with the Feldman method. For
art critic
i sm assignments
l d write poetry in prose style
criticism
assignments,, she wou
would
style.. She
wrote very nice papers, but her work was certainly not conforming to the
Feldman format
format.. From this and other experiences with individual students
who have had difficulty analyz
i ng and
Fel dman
analyzing
and interpreting ar
artt within
with i n the Feldman
method, I final l y concluded that the Feldman method needs ttoo be
considered as just one approach among many. Rather than trying to m
make
ake
anyone format all thi
things
ngs for all people and all situations , perhaps,
just as has been done in regard to artistic
art i stic expression for students,
students ,
there is a need to look at individual differences as they relate to art
critic
criti cism
ism instruction.
instructio n. This leads into my second area of discussion.
discussion .
Individua l Oifferences
Differences
Individual
l e art criticism formats
available
A compilation and description of availab
look.
needs to be made available (Hamblen,
(Hamblen , 1985). This
Th i s would allow us to look
at the ra
range
nge of art critic
criticism
i sm formats
fo rmats available and to see how specific
spec i fic
formats can relate to students
stud ents in terms of their personality types,
cognitive styles
styles,, and aesthetic preferences·
preferences ·-as
as well as different
educationa l goals. The other option is to take anyone format
f ormat and see how
it can be adjusted to individual needs. It is doubtful
doubtful,, however, that
instruction
in struction in art criticism will ever be able to be individualized to
the extent studio production
productio n has been. Art criticism is much more of a
situation,
structured situat
i on, and that structure itself can almost overriding ly
dictate what happens. The structure of the format can, in some respects,
be considered
consider ed the message.
4
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Art criticism 1 iterature contains comments that students should be
a1 lowed to form their own conclusions regarding an art object, but the
instructional methodology itself is not individualized. For example, in
Approaches to Art in Education, Chapman (1978) presents four very
different approaches i,e., inductive, deductive, interactive, and
empathic. These approaches, however, are presented as alternatives in
relationship to different interpretational outcomes of a given art form,
not in terms of alternatives for students with different learning
propensities.

Primarily. the art criticism format and the art critical process
focus on the object. That is fine if one is dealing with professional art
criticism,, journal istic art critiCism, or scholarly art criticism, but,
criticism
in the educational
educationa l setting, the character of the learner needs to enter
the equation. There do not seem to be adjustments in art criticism
1 i terature for the student's life-world interests and learning style.
There is little recognition of the fact that students will process and
relate to art critical procedures differently, just as they express
themselves differently in their art work. I would suggest that art
c r it;~al approaches need to be related to personality types, cognitive
cr;t;~al
styles, and aesthetic preferences of students--whether that requires
multiple formats or whether singular formats can be adjusted is
problematic.
Social Meaning in Art Criticism
The third area I'd like to discuss is the inclusion of social
content
co ntent in the art critical process. This seems to be one of the main
criticisms of the Feldman method. It has been charged that Feldman has
ignored social content, that his format is formalistic, that he does not
take into consideration the life-world of the student,
student , and so on.
Actually,
Actua1
1y, from a review of available formats in art education literature
and in view of what Dr. Feldman (l970, 1973, 1981) has written in
conjunction with his format, his is more socially contextualized than
many others.
Feldman has a democratic approach to objects considered worthy of
art critical scrutiny. A stated purpose is to understand the variety of
81.

art forms in the environment.
envir.onment. And, depend
depending
ing upon how the format is used,
it ;s
is elastic
e l astic enough to accorrmodate specific social content.
co ntent. f1uch
r~uch of the
fformal
ormal istic problem has developed from using the second, analysis
ana lysis step,

only for formal analysis. It is possible to add other types of analysis
to this step. For example,
example. there is functional analysis wherein the
functions of an object are discussed; there is co nte xtual ana lysi
lysiss
wherein the time and space dimensions in which an art object does exist
or has existed are discussed. There can be an analysis of an object's
object ' s
medium
technical
med ium as it relates to techn
ical processes~ there can be an analysis of
reactio ns and interpretations
Andersson
on (1985)
audience reactions
i nterpretations of an object. Ander
( 1985) has
suggested that these considerations be covered in the third,
interpretation step. That,
That , however, is perhaps too late to deal
effectively with aspects on which there has been
been no previous discussion.
Although there are statements in the literature that art criticism
is not a substitute for the aesthetic experience.
experience, there seems to be a
cons ide r art criticism as a
tendency to either
eithe r equate the two or to consider
preliminary or as a way of sensitizing the student to what are considered
distinctly aesthetic qualities.
qual ities. Again.
Again, this tends to make the entire
i cal process
process overly formalistic. Feldman describes the crit ical
pr ocess as an
exploration.
exp l oratio n. Unless one specifies that this exploration ;s
is going to
t o be
confined to int
intrinsic
rinsic qualities, there is no need to preclude any
information
informat
ion that is pertinent to understanding the art object.
The curriculum guide
g ui de for the
t he State o f California has four
instructional components: aesthetic perception
perception,, artistic expression,
expression ,
cultural heritage
heritage,, and critical
c ritical analysiS (Visual and Performing Arts
th i s guideline have separated
sepa ra ted aesthetic
Framework, 1982). The authors of this
perception from art criticism. This is a very helpful educational
distinction. As mentioned above, there seems to be a te
tendency
nden cy to use the
art criticism format procedure as a way of dealing aesthetically with an
art object or as a means toward
t oward developing aesthetic, perceptual acuity.
Accordingly, an art criticism format becomes not just a way of dealing
with a particular object, but begins to take on a larger prescriptive
truth of how it
i t is be l ieved people shou
should
ld re late
la te to art per se. Such an
approach unduly encumbers art criticism instruction with numerous
strictures. First and foremost, art criticism should be cons;d'ered an
82.
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educational procedure that resu
results
lts ;n expanded skills ;n
in exploring the
meanings and values of various art forms. There ;s now the danger of
confus i ng an instructional mode with the aesthetic response.
confusing
i-1ittler's
Mittler's (1982) distinction between art criticism as not requiring
any information other than what ;s perceptually present and art

historical approaches as requiring specialized knowledge is helpful and
suggests that there could be some reworking of terminology to clarify
clar i fy
this issue. As another example, Silverman
Siiverman ( 1982) differentiates between

aesthetic perception, which does not require any specialized knowledge.
knowledge,
and aesthetic criticism,
criticism. which does. Possibly, if one wants a bracketed

experience that ;s
is very much separate from subjective responses and from
the object's
object ' s social context, it could be called aesthetic criticism. Some
other phrase could
cou ld be used to describe a process whereby any information
info rmat ion
or exper ience that can feed into a greater understanding and appreciation
of an art object could be included. No matter what terminology is finally
chosen , some distinction needs to be made. Equating a particular
educational approach with a panindividual and pansocial truth not only
confuses the implementation of art criticism but also gives art criticism
more weight than it actually deserves in the larger scheme of things
things..

Instructional Specificity
Fourth, and finally
finally,, there is the need for instructional
instructiona l specificity
for art criticism implementation. A review of art criticism formats
within art education literature that I recently completed indicates that
this is crucial (Hamblen, 1985 ) . I began my review with the question of
"What would an art teacher find in the literature that would help him or
her iimplement
mp lement art criticism instruct ion?" After the review, my answer to
that question was, "not an awful lot."
The paucity of information on methodologies for implementation has
also been noted by Geahigan (1980) and Lankford (1984). II n the
literature, there appears to be a so-called
so-cal l ed assumption-of-goodintentio ns-atti tude in the sense that since art criticism instruction
should happen and that it is good for students, then somehow it will be
implemented. This optimistic
optimistiC tone is not warranted by the realities of
instructional requirements
requirements.. In terms of teacher preparation, future
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teachers have few ideas on instructional processes for implementing
implementi ng the
t he
Feldman format. But that problem is not particular to the Feldman method.
method .
I am finding that relatively few practicing art teachers have a
instruction . I've used the
t he Feldman method to
to
background in art criticism instruction.
give prospective and practicing teachers
teac hers a general overview of art
criticism, but I 've
' ve noticed that if I leave them there, they feel good
and they have that
t hat high that often comes in dealing with art but tthen
hen as
to
anot her matter
matter.. There
t o what they are going to do with this approach is another
needs to be very specific information on implementation and on
methodolog i es that can be replicated in elementary and secondary
cclassrooms.
l assrooms .

Surrrna
SUlITlla ry
To summarize, I have four major recommendations.
recommendations . First, art
criticism formats need to be related to different learning styles.
styles . There
needs to be made available a compilation of the range of formats from
which an art teacher can select. Feldman's approach is basical l y a
starting point; it is merely one option
option.. To ask more of anyone approach
imp uting Truth (with a capital 1) to what ;s essentially
essen t ia ll y
; s tantamount to imputing
;s
a curriculum
cur r iculum choice.
given
ven an elasticity
e l asticity to
Second. art criticism formats need to be gi
allow for individual differences and the inclusion of different types of
information, such as social content and meaning. Third, the literature
needs to indicate a specificity of methodology so that teachers,
initially at least.
l east. will
wi11 have some guidelines that they can replicate in
their part
particular
i cula r settings. It would certainly
ce r tain l y also be helpful if specific
Fe l dman's approach, in
1essons were provided that teachers could use. Feldman's
itself, is not a lesson
lesson.. This is probab
probably
1y why even those students in
proficient
oficient with the Feldman format are
teacher preparation who become pr
c1 assroom. The steps of an art
unsure as to how it ;s to be used in the classroom.
criticism format
fo r mat seem to dictate a method, but they actually do not.
Instructional methodo
methodology
l ogy needs to be looked at in terms of
of
implementation
rather
her than as the format of procedural steps.
i mplementation rat
Finally.
Final l y. it needs to be emphasized that art criticism instructional
implement.ation is in its infancy.
infancy . Although my data is not scientifically
84.
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generalizable, I would estimate from my work with classroom teachers,

gallery teachers, and museum docents, that approximately 10% are familiar
with a formal ;zed art critical approach. These are individuals who are
actively involved in the field and committed and interested enough to

attend workshops or conferences. It can be surmised that for art
educdtors in general an even lower percentage are knowledgeable of art
criticism procedures . Perhaps at this time there needs to be some
tolerence in terms of implementation and what art crftic;sm instruction
can accomplish. Maybe it ;s
is unrealistic to be overly concerned with
purity of form and adherence to some ideal of what art criticism should
be- -rather, one should focus practically on what can be done. At this
point. I would be very pleased if there were some or more art critical
point,
dialogues, irrespective of what format ;s
is used.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
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Edmund Feldman

U
niversity of Georgia
University
Georg i a
imagine
steni ng to these very kind remarks.
You can imagi
ne my feelings ;n
in li
listening
1 expected something worse--to be torn up one side and down the other.
Instead II received a number of gentle
gent l e and considerate comments about the
istened
i nterest and enjoyed what I
so-called Feldman method. I l is
tened with interest
heard.
1I don't know precisely how to respond because II don't feel wounded.
So,
history
So , let
l et me offer you an anecdotal hist
ory of how I got into the business
criticism . Have any of you heard me tal
talkk about this? Well, not too
of art criticism.
many .
many.
(Hobbs), I didn't know what phenomenology
As I was saying to Jack (Hobbs).
was (1 said 1I couldn't spell it) but found myself as an impecunious young
instructor at Car
Ca rneg
negie
ie Tech in the fif
fifties
t ies trying to earn some money over
and above my salary.
salary . So,
So , I took on a class at the Pittsburgh
Pittsbu rgh Plan for Art
where I had to introduce the work of artists in the area to potential
collectors.
co llectors.
Here was a great hous
housee near a park where comtemporary art was
conti nuo usly on exhibition . Pittsburgh had ma ny excellent artists and
continuously
c ra
ftsmen who brought their work there to be seen and, hopefully,
raftsmen
hopefully.
purchased. All
generally
Al l the work was juried, and it was of ge
nerally high quality.
We didn't have the term yuppies then, but young, upwardly mobile
couples did come to buy art. In addition, there were well-to-do
well - to -d o
industria l ists,
is ts , U. S. Steel vice presidents and their wives who would
show up to see and buy art. Many of them were the products of elite
uni versities . A few of the women had sat at the feet of
colleges and universities
Alfred Barr at Vassar and had taken
t aken copious notes; they were arthistorically
historica lly literate and they had traveled extensively abroad. They were
very privileged folk.
Well, it was astonishing to me that their costly higher education
didn 't help them when dealing with
had not served them very well. It didn't
87.

wO~ks of art f or which the re was no standard lit
ll ege
works
liteerature,
ra tur e, no co llege
eiv ed
no te
t ess,, no rrec
eceiv
ed opinio ns. If th i s applied to the Pittsburgh elite ,
imag ine how it would apply to the graduates of publi
publicc schools who hadn't
read Kenneth Clark,
Clark , E. H. Gombrich,
Gombrich , or H. W. Janson.
The question we face as teachers is how to make works of art
access
ible to persons of all ages and social conditions who would like to
accessible
get
m. What must th ey st ud
ge t some goo
goodd out of the
them.
udyy , what
wh at must they ha ve
ed, what a priori
pr iori know ledge
experienc
experienced,
l edge mus t they have, before they can come
monume nts of art--traditiona
in to meaningful contact with the monuments
into
art - -tra ditionall and
comtempo
rary? The question was not being addressed very successful ly
comtemporary?
then .
By hit or miss, I stumbled onto the so-called
so- called Feldman method.
method . But r
d
i d it first and wrote about it afterwards
did
afterwards.. II want you
yo u to know that the
t he
method the panel has been discussing was based on teach i ng expe
experience
rienc e as
opposed to armchair theorizing or extrapolating from l earning theory and
educational research.
My work was based on the exigencies of encountering works of art and
being a critic, struggling with images, making guesses, being wrong, and
intuitions
students.. So, 1
trying to communicate
commun i cate my ideas and intuiti
ons to students
developed an approach that I think of as inductive
ar ti ng
th tthe
he
inductive:: st
starti
ng wi
with
surfa ce of an object and proceeding
proceed ing ttoo depth
depth.. In tthe
he 1950s
19505 1I knew not
no thi
hing
ng
surface
co un t ers and depth counters (to use Kae li n's l anguage ) ; I
abo ut surface counters
merely knew that teache
rs know
know--that
wit h
teachers
- -that you start from where yo
youu are with
the people you have, the images given by art,
art~ and your own hunches about
You
what will work. Y
ou arrive at meanings by refining your observations and
you try to postpone closure so there will be room
r oom to correct your
mis takes .
mistakes
Pittsburgh
tsburgh who was
There was a psychiatrist at the University of Pit
train
training
ing physicians in how to take case histor
histories.
i es. He thought m
myy
descripti
descriptive
ve and analytic techniques were pret
pretty
ty good
good.. He said he wou 1d
ld
use them to teach medics how to take a history and how not to prejudge
symptoms, how to observe intelligently,
intelligentl y , and how to form hypotheses for
well -qualified encouragement along the
interpreting data.
da t a. So, II got some well-qualified
way.
way .
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In discussions that have come up here and elsewhere, I have been
accused (erroneously)
(erroneously ) of formalism
formal i sm.. (In fact I was scolded
sco l ded in
i n college for
f or
denouncing formal
forma l ism in 1948.) Recently. I gave an address at Montclair
Stat.e College to the members of FATE on the subject, "Formalism and Its
Discontents," Indeed, I believe formalism ;s one of the most serious

I

diseases that afflicts
dise6ses
affl i cts art education in the United States. It has seeped

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I

form in
i n itself ;s
is the ultimate , the ding an sich,
5ich, of art. They be l ieve

I

into all levels of instruction so that many artists and teachers think
th i nk

that form exists for the sake of form. Presuma~ly.
Pres u ma~ly. the goal
goa l of art and
aesthetic education is to produce human beings who can see and respond to
pure form.
for m. I think that is a psychological impossibility, yet many
textbooks are written on the assumption that art instruction entails
teaching people to recognize form and enthuse about it. They are supposed
to have aesthetic experiences based on encounters with form apart from
what it means in the course of their involvement
invo l vement i n the
t he world
world.. Anyone
with practical
pract i cal art teaching experience can see that this is a good way to
alienate people from art. Students want to know what art means and what
1 ight it throws upon their existence. Who can blame them for becoming
bored ~ith arid commentary about symmetry and balance and fractured space
detached from the social matrices in which these qualities
qua l ities and concepts
are encountered.
anotherr problem
problem when it becomes the sale
sole
Formal ism presents anothe
ingredient of critical method . When you have to explain
exp l ain art--art of all
al l
times and places, not just the art of New York, London, and San Francisco,
you real ize that it ;s
is not always created for the delectation of
aesthetes, or for millio
mi ll ionaires'
naires' penthouses, or for museum curators'
private pleasure. The carved figure given to an African woman who is
barren and wants to have a baby is not created for aesthetic, or
museo
museological,
l ogical, or stylistic, reasons. It is created so that she will
conceive, and if you explain it only in aesthetic terms you miss much of
its meaning--the meaning its forms were designed to support; you lift
l ift it
out of its living context and contribute to the obscurantism that passes
for education in some circles . What we call
ca l l aesthetics is a relatively
re l ative ly
recent concern in the history of art; the production of art for aesthetic
reasons is only
on ly about two centuries old.
old . The kind of pl
pleasure
easure yielded by
89.

the art of Matisse is by no means a universal preoccupation. Aesthetic
values are real, but they do not represent
represen t the only kind of value
supported by art. If you restrict the art curriculum to works of art
created for aesthetic purposes
purposes,. then you are going to eliminate many
important artworks. Surely the Sistine Ceiling was not created
c reated for
aesthetic reasons;
reasonsj nor Goya's Disasters of War etchings; nor Picasso's
Guernica.
point--I
nt - -1 distinguish between the history of art and art
Another pOi
criticism. If you want to find out how Leonardo felt in 1490; how he
applied for a job with the Duke of Milan
Milan;; who was jealous of him; what he
thought about the hierarchy of sculpture,
sculpture , painting
painting,, and literature--you
can study these questions with art historians
historians.. When you reconstruct the
original context of an artworkartwork--how
- how it was first seen and appreciated by
its patrons--you
patrons --you are dOing art history
history.. But when you want to find out
what a work of art means to kids in
i n Pittsburgh
Pi ttsburgh in 1985
1985,. that's art
criticism: It is the explication
exp l icatio n of art in a present context for a
. . . . or think you know.
know . There is a place where the twain do
public you know ....
meet, but the distinction between history and criticism should
nevertheless be made
made.. In this regard, I believe the Getty separation of
art criticism from art history ;s
is generally right. Both art history and
art criticism should be taught in the schools, but not as arid routines
of memorizing
memo rizing names and dates, or uncritical acceptance of received
opinions.
The inadequacy of writing on the sociology of art has been
mentioned.
ioned. We know the names of those who have taken a sociological
ment
approach--Frederick
approach
-- Freder ick Antal, Arnold Hauser,
Hauser , Anthony Blunt, John
Jo hn Berger, and
Tim Clark. Much of the sociology of art has been written by Marxists who
have a political as well as a SOCio
sociological
l ogical axe to grind. Still,
Sti l l, we in art
education should be doing more sociological analysiS, more work on the
consumption of art -- with art defined to include every type of man-made
image. I fought for the admission of this Social Theory Caucus as an
affiliated group of NAEA, over some opposition. Not because I love you so
much, but because I thought we needed a counter to the overwhelming
psychological and chi
child
ld developmental biases of the profession. So.
So, I am
am
glad you are here, but now you have to justify your existence.
90.
90 .
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Audience Discussion
Fol
lowing the pane l presentations , the
th e audience offered corrments
Fo llowing
comments ,

qu es tio ned emphases.
em phases, and
and as ked for clarity on issues related to the
hod . Some of these concerns
Feld man's
Feldman Met hod.
co ncerns are re l ated here. Feldman's
responses are iinc
ncluded.
luded.

Iss u e : Form is important to communicate intentions. The
Issue:
organizat
i on and balan ce of t he Sistine Ceiling contribute to its
i ts
organization
magnificence
magnificence..

Feldman : That;s a partial truth -- form ;s
is real- - but analysis that
stops with forma
formall descriptio
descriptionn seriously wea
weakens
kens interpretation. The
Sistine Ceiling
Ceil i ng frescoes are an
an attempt to explain the
th e mora
mo r all history of
mank
in d. Formal ana l YSis
y sis is
i s useful in
man kin
i n t hat
ha t it gives us access to works

from many
ma ny cultures
cultu res without our special knowledge of that culture , but
i ng: to interpret
inter pret art (which i s our cent ral
r al
that is only
on l y the beginn
beginning:
educationall task) we have to investigate the impingements of f orm on
on the
educationa
li
ves of people-- the people who happe n to be our constituents. We have to
l ives
betweeQ the meanings of art and the needs and interes
i nter es ts
find connections betweeQ
of our constituents.
Formal i st doctrines
ch has made
made art
do c trines have become a f et ish whi
which
educationally
. . hy our profession is i n troub
le .
educationa l ly impotent. and that is 'why
trou ble
Th ere ;s very l it
i ttle
There
tle you can say about for m besides saying that it
exists, or that it evolved , or that it ;s
is ident i cal to content --all
--a l1 of
wh ich is learned nonsense .
which
The trouble
intelligen
i gen t
t r ouble with Bell and Fry is that they have noth i ng intell
to say about art as it enters the 1ives
;ves of real peop le
l e., as opposed to the
crowd . How do you know form is any good? You ju st know it
it
Bloomsbury crowd.
be cause
attended
nded Oxford or knew Vanessa
Va nessa intimately.
in timately. We get no guide
bec
ause you atte
or method that reasonably inte l ligent people ca
cann use to determine what a
particula r organizatio
organ i zatio n of form urges,
urges , or says, or rrecommends.
ecommends . When we
teaching of art according
accord i ng to formal
fo rma l ist doctrines ., we
come to the actual teaching
are in a bind.
bind . To say that
tha t "it turns m
mee on"
on" is not art
ar t criticism,
criticism ,
espec i ally iinn an educationa
educat i onall context.
co ntext.
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5
Now. about what you do in privacy.
Now,
pri vacy . when look
looking
i ng at a Matisse, wi
with
th a
glass of sherry in one hand and a cigar
c i gar i n the other--about
other -- about that
tha t we
shouldn't ta
talk
l k or teach .
Issue: Is there a differentiation to be made between criticism and
response? Literal/detached - -global/involved? Should aesthetic perception

be differentiated from aesthetic crit
criticism?
icism?
Feldman: Art
Art historians do not handle the issue.
Issue:

Aesthetic ians say that is what is wrong wi
Aestheticians
with
t h the approach

art historia
historians
ns take.
Feldman: Aestheticians
Ae stheticians need to look at more art?
Issue: Does critical analysis lead to fuller aesthetic response? (a
number of voices on this issue
issue))
1. One can be very analytical and have little
l ittle aesthetic response.
2.

ha ve an aesthetic
aest hetic response and not engage 1n
i n analysis
One can have

at all.
3.

Analysis leads
l eads to heightened aesthetic perception--leads to a
new looking --i
- -itt mayor may not lead to greater aesthetic
response.

4.

An aesthetic response is gl obal , not sequential--not
seq uential- - not A.
A, B, C.

5.
5.

Criticism
Critici sm takes place in
i n a context; therefore,
there fore , it is socia l ly

6.

concerned.
concer
ned.
Historical ., critical , aesthetic,
aesthetic , emotional, and pract
practical
ic al

concerns must be considered at the response level of the
audience--children and adult alike.
audience--ch;ldren
1Issue
ssue:: Should we be concerned that the system (Feldman Method) may

be used as law?
1.

needs .
Those who use the method adapt it to their own needs.

2.

Teachers project their own values on the system.

3.

Teache
rs use the system to teach their own values.
Teachers

44..

The system has greater or lesser application according to the
cultural - socia l values
cultural-socia
va l ues of the audience:

a network of economic
economic,,

values,
marketing, and social concerns interface with aesthetic values.
but cannot be explained by aesthetics.
aesthetics .

Issue:
1.
1.

The term, aesthetic value
va l ue,, lacks precision.

Is the value in the objectobject-formalism/objectivism.
formalism / objectivism.
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2.
3.
4.

Is th
thee va
v~ l ue
u~ det~rmined
determined by t he ~aud
udienc
iencee --ccon
onle
le ~ tua ll
l lsm'
~ml
prdyrrldt lsm.
prdgrildt
ism .
How doe
n o ess th
t hee teaC her
he r m3
m~ ~e use of
o f a know
k nowledqe
ledg e of ~estnetlc
~esthet1(:
theories·}
theories"}
Aesthetic
Aesthet ic value varies
nries a"pending
Ilf'penlling on one's
o ne ' s phi l osophy of art.
~rt.

Feldman: \Ie
Felclman:
'~e are
ore try ino
in g to use works
wor~s Of
of art to il luminate
luminat e people's
l;"es
l;"~s., Thi
Th i s i s not necessar
necessarily
il y an aesth
~esthet
etic
ic concern:
It is
i s an
intellectua
inte11 .. ctu d l , emotional
emotiona l ., dnd
dod econ
economic
omi c concern
concern,. One of my educationdl
ed\.:cational
gOdl s~ is that
thdt people not be used
u~ed dnd e
e~p
~ploited.
loited. Art eoucation
educdtiM has
hilS a rro
ole
le
to play in
i n preven t ing emotional and
~ncl cognitive
co~nit ; ve e
f'xplo
xploitation.
itat ion . Indeed.
Indeed . art
a rt
(an
can do th
t hii s I;)etter
tJetter than IlIdny
many other sub
wb j ec ts
t ~ In the curriculum
cu rr iculum tJecau
because
se so
much of our t hinking , f eel ing, and heM
heMvvii ng has vi sual
sua l rroots
oots .
My system of va
v ~ l uing
e x~ress
x ~ressivism
i vism,,

(Feldm~n
(F
eldm~ n

M
Meethod)
thod) has tthree
hree grounds:
grounos:

formil. l ism
forma
i sm ,

and lnst
instrumental
r umental i sm . These are
dre the
t he grounds
groulH]s lhdl
tn.!.t must

critics
c r itics use to determine
de t erm i ne whether ad work
war); is
i~ good or not. Fonna
F onnalist~
l1 sts say
~ 11
ll the p.!.rts
pdrts of a ',...;or);
ork cohere ., !jIl~~ t .!.lony
dlony loyelh~r
tugeth~r , dnll
~nd are
ar e harmonious:
hdnnonious:
me, and
dnd People
people constructed
con~tructed lI ike
; ~e m
mee wil
willl l ike it a~ much
~s I dd
say the work is good because i t spea ks truly dl!oul
do . E x pres~ivists
pres~ i vists SdY
aboul
mat
m atte
ters
r ~ t hat count.
coun t. In str umenta lis
li sts
ts say 1hat
that ~ work is
i~ goOd
gooo becduse
bec.!. use it
aaims
i m, ou r emotions and
dnd thoug
t hought
ht and
aM behavior
behav ior in a di rect ion tn.!.t
thdt ctlurch.
c~,urcn ,
lhe
the

'~ork
'~
or k

plea~es
pleases

stdte
sta
t e , pa
party
rty,, or cor
corporation
po ration beli
bel ieve
e~~ is
i~ good for us .
luc h art i s d esigned
esign ed to a ffec
ff ~c t hum.!.n
humdn prod
product
uctiv
iv e activity ~nd
and
,' ''uc
purchasing nehav
purCh,1Sing
bf'hav i or . It t~lls
t~l1s us who or whal
whaL to l ike or dislike
dl~like , hew
how to
spend our money , .!.nd
dnd what behdvior
beh dvior lO
to elll\Jlate.
ellllJlate. These
Th ese things
th inQs have
h<I~e little
li tt l e
to do wi
with
th art
drt as ar
d rtt ; tthey
hey hav
havee much t o do "wit
ithh th e

organiz~tion
o
rg~ n iz~tion

of our
ou r

emotions ., our socidl
soci a l lives
lives,, and the ph
physical
ysical shape
shaDe of our col l1 ective
ectiv~
ex i stence.
Issue
Is
sue;: Capriciousness
CaD ric io usness of circumstance affects
a f fects what is ttaken
aken as
valuab
~dluable
l e ..
1. Lu ck pl~ys
p1.1yS an
~n impo
importa
r tant
nt par
putt 1n
in .... na
hatt is co
considered
nsidered valuatl1e.
valuable.
2. Press and
amJ markdiny
mar ket i ng are part of Circumstances
c;rcums t ~oces ..
Fo r full understanding , which
whiCh ;s
IS idea
i clealistic
li stic , one neeus
needs d.cce~s
~ ccess to the
following
wledye:
ientidl , fo rrm,l
ccntex t u.!.
ud l ,
fo ll owing ~inds of kno wl
e dge : expe r iential
m.l l ., context
an~ m
more
ore..
symbolic , amj
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Profess i onal Networking in Art Education
Professional
Educa t ion

Karen A. Hamblen
Louisiana State University
Abs tract

The social scientist provides three levels of analysis whereby tthe
he
(1) statistical information,
(2) formal organizational structures, and (3) informal, life
life-wor
- wor l d

sociology of art educators can be examined:

experiences. Al though the first two levels provide valuable inform
information,
ation,
it ;s
is propo.sed
prapo.sed that it is within informal, life-world
l ife - world experiences "that
that
professional networking occurs and where the character of much of the
t he
field of art education is shaped. In this descriptive
descr i ptive and analytical

study, the sociology of art educators ;s examined as a function
study.
fu nction of
networks of power and influence. The discussion ;s 1limited
imited to art
educators with PhD or EdD degrees who are employed at colleges
co ll eges and
universities or who are in arts management positions.
Profess i onal Network i ng in Art Education
Professional
Art educators comprise a social, professional
profession al class that, within
wi thin a
certain latitude , shares common educat
educational
i onal characteristics, professional
,
interests,
i nterests , operating assumptions, procedures
procedures,, and goals. Art
Art educators
al
a l so share a depressed job market and limited professional opportunities.
Using
Us i ng three frameworks of ana l ysis from
f rom the social sciences, in this
pa per the sociology of art educators is examined as a function of
paper
networks of power and influence.
influence . These networks are constructed,
constructed ,
maintained, and, at times,
l ated so that art educators can
times. reformu
reformulated
income s .
perpetuate their ideas and have access to incomes
Within a field wherein all members cannot equally benefit from their
educational background, having or needing the power to contro l
force.. In
professional access routes of power becomes a strong motivating force
this paper it will be proposed that many of the behaviors, actions,
actions . and
values withi n art education can be seen as being predicated on a system
of professional networking. Whom one knows and where personal credits can
be accumulated become a form of capital that can be bartered for
professional opportunities.
opportunities . Professional networks can be constructed for
purposes of mutual benefit and to further
fu r ther the development of the field.
94.
94 .

When there is a limited and unequal distribution of opportunities,
professional ne
networks
tworks can also be avenues for obtaining advantages by
those with access to power brokerages. In this paper it will be primarily
this latter manifestation of profess ional
iona l networking that will be
discussed.
Art Educators' Class Membership
Art educators comprise one group within the New Class which consists
of the intellectual and technological elite of modern society (Galbraith,
1969; Gouldner, 1979). Unlike
Un like the Old Class power elite of the nineteenth
century that rel ied upon the accumulation of tangible commodities for
their capital, the New Class' capital consists of the possession of
educational credentials based on abstract knowledge skills and an ability
to manipulate ideas, theories, and info rmation.
rma tion. Essentially,
Essentially. the New
Class forms the foundation of our Information Society. Acco
According
rding to
Gouldner (1979), the New Class encompasses a number of pro
professional
fessional
speech communities that have in common an ability to examine the premises
of their operating procedures.
Art educators have been characterized as members of the culture of
aesthetic discourse in that they possess an elaborated knowledge base in
art and an ability to articulate such knowledge for educational purposes
(Hamblen, 1984). Aesthetic cultural capital ;s the commodity of art
educators, and the value it can bring defines their re
relationship
lat ionship to
society-at-large. And
And,, "herein 1 ies the problem and the primary source of
the art educator's sense of alienation from society. Capital is socially
defined . A skill,
skil" a commodity, or even a tangible good is only as
valuable as society says it is." (Hamblen, 1985, p. 2) In a society in
which nonverbal knowledge modalit
modal ities,
ies, affective responses, and aesthetic
qualities are given lesser value than that which is verbal and
quantifiable, art educators possess a form of capital with limited social
legitimacy..
legitimacy
Art educators share a more-or-less common fund of knowledge.
Pennsylvan
Pennsylvania
ia State graduates of the 1970s may have an elaborated speech
University of Oregon may
code within phenomenology, and a graduate of the UniverSity
place a sociocultural screen of interpretation upon art classroom
95.
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phenomena. Particular interpretations and emphases within art educators'
knowledge base are not inconsequential and do playa role in professional

networking. These are, however , academic dialects. Within the scope of
this paper
paper,, it ;s not the knowledge itself that ;s
is of significance, but

rather the professional network to which such knowledge ;s
is related. Art
educators ' relationships to SOCiety are predicated on the possession of a
educators'
particular type of knowledge capital, and,
and , as a group. art educators'

actions are interpreted according to the social value placed on such

knowledge. In contrast.
contrast, within the social unit of art education itself,
itself ,
capital becomes personal. It consists of actions that form a professional
relationships
lationships.. When one1s focus of study is the field
network of personal re
of art education itself, capital is based not so much upon what art
educators know as whom they know .
Levels of Analysis
The social scientist provides three levels of analysis whereby the
sociology of art educators can be examined: (1) statistical information,
(2) formal organizational structures,
structures , and (3) informal, life - world
experiences. These
The se levels have a hierarchial relationship to each other
inasmuch as they proceed from what is ostensibly objective to what
increasingly requires personal interpretations, from that which is
quantifiable to that which is qualitative,
qualitative , from a linear presentation of
information to the ongoing flux of life
li fe experiences
experiences.. Although each level
provides valuable information , it will be proposed that the grass roots
level of the informal
i nformal 1l ife-wor
i fe - world
ld best captures the flavor of art
edcucation. Profess i onal networking is not codified nor are procedures
stable for gaining access.
access . Professional
Pr ofessional networking
netwo r king occurs with
within
i n the flux
f lu x
ever -changing configurations of power.
of relationships and ever-changing
Statistical In
Information
fo rmation
According to collected figures, there were 40 doctorates awarded in
art education in 1977-78
1977 - 78 (Pepin & Wells, 1977 - 78),
78) , 55 in 1980-81 (Grant &
Synder , 1983-84),
1983-84 ) , and 42 i n 1982 (Stein, 1984). In
I n a survey of 87 art

education departments at universities ., 64% of the faculty was male , 36%
female , with 34%
34% of the males
ma l es and 16% of the females at the rank of full
professo r (Glenn
professor
( Glenn & Sher
Sherman,
man , 1983).
1983) .
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The tools
t ools of the
t he eemmpirical
piri c al social
s oc ia l sci
sc i entist
ent i st are
a re demogra
dem ograph
phii c
distributions
dist
r ibutions that tell us '. . ho
ho a rt educators
ed ucators are
ar e , ',....h
. here
ere they are , and
other objective
ob j ecti ve info
i nforma
rmation
lion.. Such di
distr
stributions
ibution s can be anal yzed
yzed for their
social
socia l and professional i mplications . The Chronicle of Hig
Higher
her Educati
Educati0!l,
0!l,
the College Art As sociation Bulletin, and NAEA 's
' s Placement Serv
Se rv ice
i ce
together
tog et her 1 isted
i st ed 16 openings
openi ngs i n 1984 . Duri
Du r ing
ng the
t he sam
samee per iiod
od of time
t i me 105
art educatio
educationn relat
related
ed dissertations
di sser tations were cited in Oissertation
Dissertation Abstracts
Inter nationa l (Ha mblen
International
mblen,, 1985).
1985) . Obviously
Obviously,, job opportunities
opportuniti es are scarce
fo r art educators.
educators . However, the stat
statistics
actua ·1
for
i stics on l y hint at th
thee actual
behaviors , values
values,, an d attit
attitudes
udes fomented
f omented by tthe
he re
reality
a lity of unemployment
in one's
one ' s field
fie l d of pro
pr ofessiona
fessiona l preparation or by the frustration of not
being pr
promoted
omoted or granted tenure due to sexism
sex ism . Hence , the statist
statistics
i cs
provide valuable
val uable informat
information
i on that substanti
sub stan tiat
ates
es certain actions , but do
not dea
deall wit
withh how
how ind
i ndii vidua ls actually cope within the f iield
el d and ho',o/ they
t hey
make adjustments
adj ustments ;n
in their pro
professional
fessio nal lives beca
because
use of those facts.
fa cts .
Forma l Or
ganizat iona l St r uctures
Organizational
uctu res
Formal ssoocial
c ial units specific
s pecific to art education consist of local
loca l ,
state , na
t i ona
ganizationss and their
natio
na l , and international professional or
organization
particu l ar organ iiza
zationa
i vate foundations , an
tiona l structures.
s t ru ctures. Museum, pr
private
andd
f ederal , state
state,, and
an d loca
locall art
ils also employ
emp loy art
ar t educators
federal
ar t cou
co unnccils
ed ucator s and
ovid e them
pr ovide
them with
with professional opportunities and prestige .
Certain
l y universities and colleges
co ll eges aare
Certainly
re the most dominant and
visible institut
institutions
i ons in whi ch a rt
r t educators
educ a t or s exe rci
r cise
se their
t heir cultural
cu ltural
cap i tal. Pro
Pr ofessi
fess ional
ona l identit
ident ities
ies are often based
based upon place of educat i on
or employment
emp loyment , and
and power can
can be accrued corrvnensurate with the contacts
and image
image affo
afforded
r ded by particul
particular
ar univer
universit
sities.
ies .
organizations
ural capita
cap itall
It is th r ough for ma l or
ga nizat i ons that aesthetic cu lt
l tural
; s exerc
is ed.
unitss are the sourc
sourcee of employment and
and
;s
e xer cise
d. Formal
Forma l social
s oci a l unit
professio
profess
i onal
nal act
activ
i vities
i ties.. Moreover.
Mo r eove r, t he collect
collective
i ve im
image
age of art educati on
is
journals,, news
newsletters,
l etter s , grants , research studi
stud i es,
i s given expression in journals
consultancies,
cons
ult anc i es, and conferences sponsored
sponsor ed by tthhese
ese social
so c ial units
units.. Acce s s to
ent wi th iinn such units are most
ten the
and rewar
rewards
and placem
plac ement
most of
often
th e goals
goa ls and
ds of
skillf
skillful
ul professiona
prof essiona l netwo
networking.
rk ing .
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Formal professional units are formed for mutual professional
benefit, to further the spectrum of influence
i nfl uenc e of aesthetic cultural
capital , and to provide avenues for exercising particular viewpoints
Inequities
within art education. Ineq
uities arise in that the number of applicants
wishing access to these units of professional opportunity far exceeds the
means
is exercised. li mited journal
m
eans by which aesthetic cultural capital ;s

space, decreasing higher education
education en rroollments,
llments , cutbacks in departmental
positions,, and the hie
positions
hierarchial
rarc hial structure inherent to most professional

organizations ensures that there
access .
t here will be a lack of free access.
Such inequities
i nequities are not the sole province of art education; they are
end.emic
end.emie to any social organization based on hierarchial prinCiples
principles . These
inequities are, however.
ion has
however, exacerbated by the fact that art educat
education
questionable social legitimacy. If aesthetic cultural capital were
Questionable
wer e a
society , there would be a greater sense
highly valued commodity in modern society,
of professional potentia
potential.
l. if not an actual growth ;n
in the number and size
of profess
professional
io na l units. This takes us to the social scientist's
sc ientist's third
level of study wherein values are constructed and actions occur and are
given meaning .
Informal
Inform
al Life World Experiences
Statist
Statistics
ics reveal patterns of emphasiS
emphasis . Formal social units ind
indicate
icate
ac cess routes and the goals of professional networking. Informal
level
relationships are the means
mean s by which access ;s
is gained. On the third le
vel
of reso
resolution.
lutio n, the statistic that there were 42 doctoral graduates in
( Stein,, 1984) or a flow chart indicating the organizational
1982 (Stein
structure of NAEA are translated into lived , shared experiences that
constitute the intricate networks of the art education profession.
Networking ;s
is not statistical , although it ;s
is revealed in statistics; it
has no formal
fo r mal social configuratio
configurations,
ns , although access to formal units is
its objective. Networking is the profeSSion
profession as it
i t ;s
is experienced.
experienced,
gossiped , manipulated, and shaped
shaped.. Beyond the job description of
professional
l ly
professio
nal duties is the luncheon during which policies are actua lly
formulated. Beyond the formal listi
listing
ng of jobs provided by NAEA's
Placement Service is
;s the conversation in the hotel lobby during a
conferenc
conferencee that recommends one candidate and discredits another. The
98.

informal life
life-world
-world of art educators r eveals the diffe
differences
r ences between the
statistic
stat istic that there
the r e are approximately 21.5
21 .5 articles published
pub lished in Studies
pe r year (1982 - 1983) and experiences scholars have had
in Art Education per
with particular
part icular editorial
editor ia l reade
readers.
r s. In
In this paper it
i t is proposed that
th at it
is within these
th ese informal,
informal , life
l ife-world
- world experiences that professional
networking occurs and that it is here that the character of much of the
fie
field
l d of art education
education is shaped.
Networking in Art Education
On the bas
basis
is of educational affiliations, professional memberships,
and university employment,
employment , art educato:s build a repertoire of
professional networks . A generation of Lowenfe
Lowenf eld
ld -trained
- trained researchers
gained not only
on ly a parti
particcu
u lar
l ar educational perspective
pe rs pecti ve but
bu t a l so the
prestige of having worked
worked with an international
internationally
ly known educator. For a
informally known
known as Ohio
time in the 1970s,
1970s. the University of Oregon was informally
West
west and Ohio State University was called Oregon East due to the
symbiotic relationships maintained through visit
visitiing
ng professorships
professorshi ps and
organizational
or gani zati ona l contacts. Graduates
Graduates from a university
un i ver sity acquire connections
that mayor may not aff
afford
ord entry into organizational
organizat ional or employment
positions depending
pOSitions
depend i ng upon
up on their
thei r universi
university's
ty 's status. There
Ther e is the
Connecti on , The Teachers College Connection.
Connection , and so
Pennsylvania State Connection
on , as wel
welll as a series of changing
chang i ng connections due to retirements
retirements,,
r efocu sing of emphasis that might
mi ght signal
s ig na l a department's
deaths, or a refocusing
decline
decl ine . As one enters the
t he profession
profession,, a tacit knowledge is built up of
who ;iss who, whose person someone is, who ;iss his/her
his / her own person
person,, who is
shift i ng cliques and
somebody, and who is a nobody. In a mo sa i c of shifting
alliances,
a11iances, the texture of art education is cont
con tinually
i nually created and
recreated..
recreated
It might
mig ht provide an amusing pastime
past ime to observe this
th is panorama of
l ed and refil led ;n
in a game of
power shifts and of positions that are fil
filled
musical chairs as academic gypsies make their
thei r treks from campus to
camp
us. This,
Thi s, however , is
i s a serious matter
matter.. On a personal level
l evel , career
campus.
opportunities
opportun i ties hang ;n
in the balancej for the field of art education itself,
i ts elf,
perhaps there are even more important con
consequences.
sequences.
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The Myths of Academia-

It is vent
ventured
ured that
t ha t few peop le
l e in the ffie
i e l d ha
have
ve not had som
somee
e xper
er i ence.
ence , either
e ith er personal or observed
observed,, of professiona
professionall networking
exp
operati ng
ng to grant or deny opportunities. Professional networking has its
own protocol whi
which,
ch, when properly followed, translates into positions of
power and influence.
influence . The initiate must master the nuances of breaking
b read with t hhee right people.
bread
people . of "Selecting
-selecting an "in"
" in" gradua te
t e school,
school , of

attending the figh
righ t conferences,
co nferences , of presenting top
topical
ica l papers
pa per s that are
insightful without being iconoclastic,
iconoclastiC, of being careful not to make
laudatory remar
remarks
ks about a researcher who has fallen out of vague ., and so
on . Properly done, professi~nal
professi~ na l networking can take on the outward grace,
grace.
elegance . and understated sophistication of relationships in a Henry
elegance,
James novel.
cu l tural capital
capita l is exercised
exerc i sed within the fie ld on the
Aesthetic cultural
basis of who one knows,
knows . how well one can manipu l ate the fforma
orma l system
system.,
se l f. This is not to imply that
and how skillfully one can position one's self.
ability
ab i lity is not rewarded or that professional opportunities are given
given only
to those who have cultivated an in
fluential network. Rather. maste
ring
i nfluential
mastering
professional
pr of essional networking can provide the cutting edge in a highly
hi ghly
competitive
compet it i ve field.
In
I n an article tit
titled
l ed "Debunking
"Deb unking the Myth of Academe
Academe,, " Shaw ( 1985)

questions the academic image of communal congeniality
co ngenial ity .
The myth of academic life is
i s certainly a seductive
one: a productive
productive,, creative life supported by
plentiful institutional resources,
resources , with rewards
based solely on individual merit and performance . . .
In the changing context of higher education, however
however,.
myth..
the reality of 1985 does not conform to the myth
(p . 14)

In a discussion of sex inequities
inequit i es among faculty,
faculty. Rush (1985
(1985))
emphasizes the need for women to understand the social dynamics of
discri
discriminatory
minatory practices. For a woman, departmental
depar tmen tal approval is not
necessarily predicated on publications and expertise in research, which
may actually el icit criticism , but rather on how wel l she personally
relates to fe l low fa
faculty
culty members. Only an exceptionally high degree
deg ree of
off~camp us recognition wil l protect her from possible
possib le discriminatory
discrimin ato ry
practices..
practices
100.

Bowker and Lynch (1985) observe two levels of professional
networking. one at the home institution, the other through the national
forum of one's discipline.
Research professors use publications, presentations
presentatio ns
at national meetings , research grants , and pOSitions
in national profeSSional
organ izat ions to gain
professiona l organizations
prestige that ties them more closely to their
discipl ;nes
ines than to their home institutions. (p. 52)
An
An abil ity to move to another insti
institution,
tu tion , to partic ipate
i pate on ed itorial
boards,, to be elected
boards
el ected to national professional offices, and to be hired
for consultancies require that one engage in some form of national
networking . As noted by Bowker and Lynch (1985) and Rush (1985), national
networking creates options and may serve as an antidote to inaccess ib le
polit
ica l power
ve by
departmental pol
itical
power.. "On the surface, universities li
l ive
principles like academic freedom. Underneath, they live by political and
social expediency, what women cal'
call the old boy network." (Rush.
(Rush , 1985,
1985 , p.
17) Both on
on the nati onal
ona l and departmental level there are networks of
both old boy and old girl varieties that need to be understood and
cultivated. An abridgment of the etiquette involved "can result in a
ostrac ism., and psychological
combinatio n of economic hardship , social ostracism
isolation." (Miller,
(M iller, 1976,
1976 , p. 10 ) Punishments are swift,
swift . often
often sure, and.
and,
for all
a1l practical purposes , public
publ ic for the art educator . The field is
small enough to know who has been this year's Peck's Bad Boy (or Girl)
and who has offended the powers that be. Art educators disappear and
reappear on the scene according to their leve
levell of professional
prof ess iona l network
involvement.
Ideological differences coupled with a conscious or subconscious
ig noring of networking dynamics can result in a professional ostracism
ignoring
that may be geographical as well as psychological.
psyc hological. Art educators are
often few in number at anyone uni versity and hence
henc e may not have contact
with influential
inf l uential COlleagues. They may find themselves isolated within
their home departments and removed from the national forum. If any type
of security is to be had , art educators need to delicately establish
state and national networks without offending fellow departmental
facu lty.
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Networking Inconsistencies with New Class Assumptions
Assumpt ions
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According to Gouldner (1979). members of the New Class believe that
their particular type of cultural capital represents the highest
achievements
achie
vements of human
humankind
kind and that those possessing such capita
capitall should
provide moral , intellectual, political, and social leadership. This is
especia
es pecially
l ly true of professional groups on the human
humanities
i ties end of the
humanity-technology New Class continuum. Correspondingly , with their
moral manifest destiny and with their deep sense of commitment, the New
Class bel
Class
believes
ieves that they should receive the highest rewards and greatest ·
respect.
No differently than other professional groups within the New Class,
ar t educators have not been reticent in extolling the benefits of art
study. From much of the literature in
;n art education,
education , it would appear that
art educators are not just teaching art; they are also
a l so dispensing
benevo l ence.
ence, an understanding of all groups in society.
society, a sensitivity to
individual differences, and a compassion for the disadvantaged. If one
formed an image of art education from the literature, one would have to
mea n bone in art education's
education 's collective
conclude that there is not a mean
body. It ;s
is against this backdrop of goodness and mercy that
th at the stark
rea l ities of professional networking occur.
Wh i le the democratic
occur . While
principles of opportunity for all and respect for the development of the
individual are loudly touted in theory, if not cl assroom practice, art
themsel ve s experience treatment that is often
education professionals themselves
based on how well
itical game
wel' they have master ed the intricacies of pol
political
playing and administrative machinations. While students are told that
there are no losers in the art room and while all art work is
conscientiously displayed irrespective of value or merit, the art
educator must grapple with a highly competitive network.
network of limited and
disproportionately distributed rewards.
rewards . The disparity between the lofty.
ideal
istic rhetoric expressed through the formal social units of art
idea11st;c
education and the lived experience of limited opportunites can be
expected to cause confusion
confusion,, alienation , and professional
professiona l disencha ntment.
Art educators are not only party to the myth of academia that
"faculty in America lead lives devoted to the selfless pursuit of
knowledge in institutions carefully organized to support that pursuit"
102 .
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(Shaw.
(Shaw , 1985, p. 5); they are also in a discipline that has limited soci
social
al
credibility . They have bought into
i nto the myth that they are above the
exigencies of profit motivations in their exercise of aesthetic cultural
capit~l, that they have a social and moral obligation to aesthetically
improve society, that democratic principles infuse their practices. Yet ,
these same qual ities are not always experienced in their professional
careers.
Outcomes
Oispar
Disparities
i ties and inconsistencies between the proclamations of for
formal
mal
socia l units, such as profess
social
professional
i onal organizatio
organizations
ns and journals
journals,, and
informal lived experie
nces puts the name to the lie that permeates the
experiences
New Class in general and academia in particular. Behind
Beh i nd the benign
serenity of professiona l ism ' s mask are jealousies, dislikes, and
downright hatreds that would rival
ri val the intense fanaticism
fanat i cism of a fascist.
Although personal losses and gains can be tallied from professional
networking, the impact on the field of art education is less
l ess apparent.
When etiquette requ i rements of profess iional
onal network
networking
i ng are not clearly
c lear ly
stated, yet any abridgment
abridg ment can portend dire consequences
consequences,, a certain
certa i n
amount of conser
conservatism
vatism will
wi l l result.
It ;s
is ironic that a f i eld that has emphasized creativity is often
characterized by surprisingly timid and cautious professional behaviors
behaviors..
Major programs supported by influential art educators may receive no
critical input. A twenty year time lag iiss corrmon
COl1Tl1on between a proposal and
its tentative implementation. Teaching art for creativity , selfexpression , and technical skill development are
ar e still major rationales
for ma
many
ny art programs . Us i ng a scatolog i cal analogy , Chalmers (1985)

suggests that many art educators have developed a tremendous capaCity
capacity for
holding onto ideas l ong after they are still useful. A backup of ideas

slows down the system's ab
ab.ility
i lity to implement innovative programs
programs..
Gouldner (1979) states that intellectuals thrive on rules and that
they bel ieve that those who "know the ru
rule
l e,, who know the theory by which
they act, are superior because they lead an ''examined'
examined' life.
life . , .• They
value doctrinal conformity for
fo r its own sake . " (p .o 84) An emphasis on
methodology and a lesser concern fo r what that methodology
methodo l ogy is
103.
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accompl ishing has been the hallmark
hal l mark of researchers who have been overly
concerned with the outward appearances of propriety.
Anderson (1985) notes that a certain amount of rule-following ;s
is

necessary if a social unit ;s to maintian and promu
promulgate
l gate its identity.
identity .

Institutionalized conservatism, however , can stifle needed changes.
changes .
,Anderson iimputes
mputes the existence of docile
doc i le educational behaviors to
·Anderson
social ization processes that are on the hidden agenda of most elementary
and secondary schools. Each level of the educational ladder requires an
increase in obsequiousness.
Doctorates are not necessarily given to the most
creative people, but more often to those who have
learned to conduct themselves iinn such a way as to
successfully make it through all the required rites
of passage. A certain kind of acceptance of the
status quo is required of those who would advance
through the educational system--either
system- - either acceptance or
phenomenal cunning and patience.
(Anderson , 1985, p. 24)
(Anderson,
As one progresses through the educational system and becomes
social ized ;n
in its taken-far
taken - far -granted attitudes and behaviors
behaviors,, "one becomes
increas i ngly reticent to tamper with that system in any significant way
increasingly
way."
."
(Anderson, 1985, p. 22) Rewards come from maintai
maintaining
ning the status quo.
quo .
Thus,
Thus , those most central
c entral

to the system are not dissenters . Those

peripheral to the system can be dissenters, but , unless craftily done.
they risk being barred entry to that system. The goa
goall is to be able
ab l e to
exercise one's aesthetic cultural capital
capita l ;n
in a meaningful and Significant
significant
manner that provides incomes and psychologica
psycho l ogica l rewards.
rewards . Professional
Profess i onal
networking provides entry to the sy stem
s tem through the well-worn paths of
influent i al mentors.
influential
mentors, but the costs to personal integrity and dignity are
not neg l igible
igible..
An oversupply of doctoral graduates in general.
An
genera l . and in art education
in particular. limits the opportunities of new faculty and curtails "t
"the
he
infusion of creative young minds into higher education." (Shaw. 1985, p.
11)
ll) The academic syst.em has become
beco me dangerously top heavy, with supply
far - exceeding demand. The recessio
far-exceeding
recessionn resu
resulted
lted in
i n program cut - backs
backs,, an
andd
the future portends
po r tends even greater decl
dec1 ;nes
ines in enrollments.
enrollments . In terms of
cost and effic
e f fic i ency -- the sacred criteria of un
university
iversity administrators-administrato r s - marginal
marg i nal programs such as art education face an uneasy future.
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Conclusions
Research for this pap er was initiated by one of those chance,
informal
ify this author 's
' s thesis that the
i nfo rma l experiences that tends to ver
verify
clearl y revealed through personal
character of art education often may be clearly
networks . At a recent NAEA Conference.
Conferenc e, a relatively young art educator
educato r
forr an early retirement that she had begun to
discussed her plans fo
employment.. Over the
formulate shortly after entering higher education employment
t he
years,, she had invested
near ly finanCial
years
in vested wisely and was now nearly
finanC i al l y
independent. In the coming years, she envisioned even more viscousness
and l ack of opportunities
opportunit i es than she had experienced in her unive
university
rs ity
employment. According to her, the le
level
vel of professional abuse is
dramatically escalating
escalating,, and she wishes to avo
avoid
i d the upcoming
upcoming fray .
In other conversations, other art educators have also discussed
ion in which they have dearly invested
their escape plans from a profess ion
t ime, effort, and money to obtain the necessary educational credentials.
time,
credentia l s .
embattled
unresponsive
public.. It is
l ed from without by an unrespons
ive public
Art education is embatt
battling within on an informal, personal level where the stakes are jobs,
jobs ,
consultancies,
consult
ancies, organizational positions, editorships,
ed i torships , and so on.
on . It bears
repeating that this situation
l ar to the fie ld
s i tuation is not particu
particular
l d of art
education . It
I t occur s in any system in which supply exceeds demand,
demand , where
there
i s an unequal distribu
tion of capita
i on
the re ;s
distribution
capitall , and where such distribut
distribution
;s
i s not always
alway s made upon need or m
merit.
er it.
It is doubtful
l l ever
it
doubtf ul that the life-worlds of art educators wi
will
coincide
co inc ide with the lofty rhetori
rhetoricc found
fo und in the lit
literature
erature.. This fact calls
for some realignment in the thinking and actions
act i ons of art educators.
educators .
Moscotti. a psychiatrist, suggests that there needs to be an
Moscotti,
acknowledgement in family
fam ily and educational training that goodness is not
found
life
(Sifford,, 1985). Moscotti bel
believes
always fou
nd ;n
in li
f e experiences (Sifford
ieves that
much of the populatio
populationn is rai sed to be obedient 80y
Boy Scouts and Girl
emotiona
withh
Scouts. They are not emot
iona lly or conceptually trained to deal wit
soc ial realitie
social
re alities.
s. Eve
Everyone
ryone who ;s
is encountered ;n
in life is not a good
scout
sco ut , and the rules of professional life do not always follow those iinn
the game book. Moscotti
Mos cotti believes that citizens need to be equipped with a
healthy
hea lthy mod icum of distrust and even a little paranoia.
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Professional networ
networking
king ;s
is an uncodified
uncodified,, unwritten, but highly
vi
s ible rea l ity of art education. Women are beginning to rea
visible
realize
li ze that
t ha t
forces on the informal levels of experience have dramatically affected
their careers
careers,, often iinn an adverse manner. Consciousness
Cons c iou sness rais
r aising
ing ;i n
regard to sex equity is but one aspect of the powerful shaping forces of
professional netw·ork ing. Business persons have always know
knownn that more
de als are made in the 21 Club
deals
Clu b during martini lunches than are made on the
floor of the New York
Yo rk Stock Exchange.
Exchange . Tax deductions for professionally
related activities have, in fact, given seminars and conferences the
status of legitimate avenues in which to shape the professional field as
'. . ell as one's career. In addition t o the usual foundation courses
requi red of graduate st
students
t here shou
l d be classes offered in
required
udents,, perhaps there
should
promiscuity,
group dynamics. Just as sex education does not foster prom
iscu ity , an
open recognition of professional networ
networking
king would merely
mere ly enable the
exis ts .
individual to dea
deall better with what already exists.
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info
r m(ll life-world
rev eals tile
the differences betloleen
between the
informal
life-Iolorld of art educators reveals
tile
statistic that
tllat there
tllere are
ore (lpproximately
approximately 21.5 articles publislled
published in Studies
$tudies
in Art Education per year (1982-1983) and experiences
uperiences scllolars
scholars have lIad
had
with particular editorial
witll
ed itorial rreaders.
eaders. In this
tllis paper it is proposed that
tllat it
1thin thes
-world experiences that profenional
pr ofeHional
is ...witllirl
tllesee inforlllal , life
life-world
networ k ing occurs and that
is lIere
here that
th e
network
tllat it 15
tllat the character of much of tile
shaped.
field of art education is sllaped.
Net...or klng
Networ
king in Art Education
On the basis of educational afflliations,
affiliations, professional membersllips,
memberships,
and university
unlye rs ity eemployment
mployment , art educ(ltors
educato~s build
bui ld (Ia repertoire o f
professional
esearchers
pr ofessional networks
networks.. A generation of lowenfeld
Lowenfeld - trained
t rained rresear
chers
pective but (llso
gained not only a particular educational pe rs
r specthe
also the
tile
prest ige of having
prestige
haying worked
worted with
wHII an inter
in ternat
nationally
ionally known educator. for
For a
1970s , the Unive
Uniye r sity of Or egon was informally known
time in the
tile 19705
~nown as Ohio
01110
West
We st and Ohio State
state University was called Oregon East due to the
symbiotic re
relationships
lations hi ps mairltalned
maintained through
th r ough vis
~isitlng
iting pr ofessorships and
organizational
or ganizational contacts
contacts.. Gradua
Graduates
tes from (Ia university acquire connections
that
tlla.t mayo
ma.y orr may not affo
a.fford
r d entry into
Into organi
organiza
zational
tion a l or employment
theii r un
ive rs ity's shtus.
status. Tllere
There is the
positions dep e nding upon the
unhers'\ty's
Pennsyl vo.nia Stale
St~te Connection, The Teachers College Connection , and 50
Pennsylva.nia
on,
changing connections due to
retirements
on , as well as a series of cllanging
t o ret
irements ,
deaths,
ref ocusing
emphasis that migllt
might signal a4 department's
deatlls , or a refoc
using of empllasls
declinee.. As one enters tile
th e prof ession , a tacit knowledge is built up of
declin
who,, whose person
Is , who Is his/her
his/ller own person, who Is
who is wllo
pe r son someone 15
somebody,, and wllo
somebody
wh o Is a nobody
nobody.. In a mosaic of shifting cliques and
alliances
allia.nces , the texture
te~ture of ar
4r t education is continually
contlnu411y c reated alld
and
recreated.
It IIlght
migllt provide an amusing pas t ime to obse r ve tllis
this panorama of
power
po
wer shifts and of positions t hat are
a r e filled
f illed and refilled In"
in a game of
musical chairs
cha.irs as academic
4cademlc gypsies make their treks from
from campus to
campus . This,
campus.
This , however
howeyer , is a serious
ser ious matte
matter.
r . On a persona
personall leyel
level , career
tareer
opportunities liang
hang in
In tthe
he balance; for tile
the field of art education itself,
Itself,
perllaps there aare
perhaps
r e even
e~en more important
importa nt consequences
con5equences .

...

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
[

The Myths of

Academl~

It 1$ ventured that few people
pe ople IInn llle
th e fi
field
e ld have not had some
experience , either
experience,
ei t her person a l or observed,
obser ve d , of professional
pro f essio na l networking

operating to 9r4nl
netw orking
o r~ l n!il has its
gr ant or deny opportunities.
opport unities. Professional netw
it s
own pro t ocol IOwhlIlcll,
anslates into positions
iC h, when properly followed,
f ol1~ ed. tr
translates
posi ti ons of
pO\oler
masle r the nuances of breaking
pOl-ler and influe nce . Tile
Till! initiale
i n i tial e must masler
br ea king
br ead witn
bread
witll the r ight people ., of 'Selecting
selecting an "in"
"In " graduate school , of

attending the
t he right confer enc
ences
es , of presenting
pr esenting topical papers lllat
that are
insight
Insightful
f ul without being iconoclastic
iconoclastic.. of being
bei ng carefu
ca r efull not t o make
l audatory
wh o has fallen out
ou t of vO\]u
vOl;lue,
laudato
ry remarks about a researcher who
e, and
lind so
profess\()nal
out ward
on . Properly
Pr oper ly done , profes5i
~na l networking
networ king can take on the outw
ard grace,
grace ,
elegance
understated
sophist ication of relation ships in a Henry
elellance , and unde
rstated sophistication
J ames nove 1.
I.
James
capH,,} is exercised
field
Aesth et ic
i c cultu r al capital
e ~ ercised .... ithin the fie
ld on the
b"sis of ·....... ho one kno
~no .... s , ho ........
e ll one can
c ~n manipuh
manipula t e the fOnIWIl
fo~1 system ,
buts
.... well
position one's self
s e lf . This Is
"nd
and ho .... Skillfully
~killfully one can po~1tion
is not to imply
Imply that
"bili
abili ty is not re
rewarded
.... arded or that professional
prof essio na l opport
oppo rt unities are given
~i ven only
on ly
t o those ....who
ho h"ve
have culti
cultivvated
ated an influential network. Rathe
Rather,
r, master
rJ1(Istering
i ng
professional networking
net wo rk ing can pro
pr ovide
vide the
t he cutting edge in a highly
competitive field
f ield .
In
article
l e titled "Debunking the Myt
My thh of Acadene,"
Acadene , " Sha
Sh"w.... (\'18S
(l985))
I n an artic
questions the academic image of communal congeniali ty.
The myth of acad
emic 11fe
seductt ive
academic
life Is cer thainly
inly a" seduc
one: a productive ., creative
cre"tive 11fe
life supported by
plentifu l institutional
ins tit utional resources , with rewards
based solely on
on iindividu"l
ndividual meri
me ritt and
an d performance ... ..
In t he changing
chang ing con te~t of higher education, howe ver ,
the reality of 1985
1'185 does not conform
confor m to the myth.
(p . 14)
14 )

In a discussio
discussionn of se~ inequities
inequitie s "mong
alllOng faculty . Rush (198S)
(1'I8S)
emphasi zzes
es the need for
f or ....women
omen to unde rstand
r stand the
th e social dynamics of
d iscriminator
woman,, department
appro val is not
disc
r imin at or y prac t ices . For a woman
de pa rtme ntaa l approval
nec essarily predicated on publ
necessarily
publications
i cations and expe
e~pe r tise
t1se in research
re sea rc h,, which
may actually
ac t ua lly e licit critic
criticism
i sm , but rrather
a ther on ho w ,;ell
well she pe
perrssonally
onally
re l ates to fellow
relates
fellow faculty
fa cul ty members. Only an e ~ ce pt
ptiona
lon a l1y
lly high
hillh degree of
off - campus reco
reCO gnition
\i1nit lo n ....
will
il1 protect he
herr fr
from
om possible
po ss ible disc r imi na t ory
pr actices.
pra
c tices.
100.

and Lynch ( \985)
1985) observe
ob~erve two leveh
levels of professiol\al
pr ofessional
networ~in9. one at the home iin~tltutlon.
nsti t ut ion , the ot
her throuQh
t h rou~h th
networ~inSj.
other
thee nationa
nationall
forum of one's
one'~ discipline .
Research
presentations
Re~earch professor
pr ofessorss use publ itations
ications , pr
esentations
at national meetings
meetings,, resea
research
r ch 9rants
grants,, and positions
in national professional or9antzotions
orSjania t lons to Qain
~ain
prestige tha
presttge
thatt ti
ties
es tthem
hem more closely to their
disciplines
diSCiplines than to
t o their
thei r home institutions. (p.
(po 52)
An ab ility to move to another institution,
Institution, to participate on editorial
editor i al
boards , t o be elected to national professional offices , and
ana to be hired
for consultanties
consultancies requi
reQuire
r e that
t hat one engag
engaSjee in
In some fform
or m of na
national
t ional
networki
nSj, As noted by Bowk
Bowker
Lynch
RUSh
ne
tworkin9,
er and Ly
nc h (\985)
( 1985) and R
us h (19B5),
(1985) , natlOMI
natiOl\al
networklnSj creates options and
an(l lIIOy
serYe n
as an antidote
antl(1ote to iinaccessib
le
networking
moy serve
naccessib le
political
ve by
departmental pol
ttlca l powe rr.. "On the surface
su r face , universities li
live
principles
ke academic ffreedOOl.
lhe by political and
princ
iples 11
l1ke
r eedom . Underneath
Under neath , tthey
hey 11Ye
80w~er

social expedi
exped iency
ency , what women call tthe
he old boy network.' (RUSh , 1985
19B5 , p.
17)
Both on the lIatlolla\
17 ) 80th
nationa l and
a nd departmental
depa rtmental le
leve
ve l there are networks
networ ks of
both old boy and old girl
g i rl varie
varieties
t ies that need to be unde
understood
r stood and
cultivated . An abridgment of t he etiQuette
cultivated,
e t iquett e involYed
invol ved "call
"C(ln result in (Ia
combination of economic ha
hardship
r dship , social ost
ostracism
ra cism , and psychological
isolation."
Isolation." (Killer,
(Killer , 1976 , p. 10) Punishments are
ar e swift,
swift , often su rre,
e , and
and,,
fo r all
for
a ll prac
practical
t i cal purpo
purposes
s es , public for the art
ar t educator.
educator . The f ield
i eld is
is
sma ll enough to know
~now ....
ho has been this
t his yeer's
Pec~'s Bad
(o r Girl)
Gir l)
small
who
year's Peck's
Bed Boy (or
powers
and who has offended
off ended the
t he powe
r s that
tha t be. Art educators
educator s disappear and
acc orr ding ttoo thei
theirr llevel
ofessionall networ~
rreappear
eappea r 011
on the
t he scene acco
evel of pr ofessiona
Involvement.
inYolvement.
Ideological dif
differences
conscious
f ere nc e s coupled with a consc
ious or subconscious
1deol09ical
Ig norlnll
nor ln\j of networking
ig
ne tw o rk i n ~ dynamics
dy namic s can result
r es ult 1n
in a professional ostracism
os t r acism
that may be geo9raphical
geographical as well as psychological.
ps ychological. Art educators are
often few i n numbe
numberr at anyone unive rsity
r sity and hence l114y
lIIOy 1I0t
no t have
h(lve cOlltact
cont act
with influenthl
influ e ntial colleagues
colleagues.. They may find tthemselves
hemselves Isolated
holated within
their home depar
departments
t men t s li~nd
nd remo
removed
ved ffrom
rom the na ti
tiona
onall fo
forum.
r um. If any type
o f security
of
secu r ity is to be had , art educators
educ at ors need ttoo delicately estab lish
state and
alld national networks
n etw or~s w1thout
without offendln9
offending fe llow departmental
d epartmenta l
faculty.
f aculty.
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Network1ng
Inconsistenc1es with
with Mew
New Class
Class Assumptions
Assumptions
Network
ing Inconsistencies
According
to Gouldner
GOI.Ildner (1919)
(l979).. ...
members
of the
the New thss
Class believe
believe that
that
Acco
rding to
bers of
particular ty
type
cultural capit
capital
represents the highest
their particular
pe of Cl,lltur.'
a l represents
achi evements of
of humankind
humankind and
and that
that those possessing
possessinQ such capH.1
capital $hould
should
achievements
oyioe Il10'/11
moral,, int
intellectual
political , and social lleadership.
is
pprr ovloe
e l lectual,, political
eadersh ip . This 15
especially true of
of professional
professional groups on lhe
the humanities end of
of the
humanity " technology New Clns
Class continuum.
continuum . Co
Correspondingly,
with their
humanity-tecllnology
r resp ondln\lly , w1th
moral manifest destiny and with tile!
their,. deep sense of ccmnltment
cOlmlitment , the New
Class believes that they Should
should reeein
receive th
the highest rewards and greatest
respect.
No
No differen
differently
t ly than otller
other profusional
professional groups wllll!n
within the New Class ,
trt
art educators haye
have not been rret
eticent
icent In
in extolll~
extolling the benefits of art
study. From much
III.Ich of the literat
literature
ur e in
In art education, it would appea
appearr that
justt teaching art; they are also dispensing
art educators aare
re not jus
dispens ing
benevolence,, an unde
rstand ing of all groups
society , a sensitivity to
beneyolence
understandl~
\iJ roups in
In SOCiety
indhioual
ren ces , and a ccnpauion
i ndiv idual diffe
differences
cDllPas sion for the disadyantaged.
disadvantaged. If one
formed an image
Ima\iJe of art educati
education
on from the literat
litera ture
ur e , one would
woul d have to
conclude that there
t here is not a mean
mea n bone in
In art education's collective
collec t ive
body . It is
that the stark
Is against
a\iJalnst this backdrop of goodness
\iJoodness and
dnd mercy thet
realities
professional
ile the democratic
rea l ities of pro
fes sional networking
netwo r kln\iJ occur . "'h
'.Ihlle
demOCratic
incipl
es of opport unity for all and respect for the develOlJllfnt
development of the
pprr inc
Iples
lOudly touttd
touted in
classroom
practice,, art
individual are loudly
In theory
theory,, tf
if not chur
oon practice
education pr ofessio
nals
treatment that is often
ofessiona
ls themselves experience treatJnent
well
ed the
based on how
how we
ll tthey
hey have master
maste red
t he intricacies
In t r ic acies of political game
\iJalTle
playing and administrative
old that
adminis trat ive machinations.
machina t ions. ..,hile
lIlIile stUdents are ttold
t hat
the,.e
there are no losers In the art room and wh
while
ile a011
ll art work is
Is
conscientiously displayed iI rr
espective
rres
pec tiv e of value
H lu e or merit,
me r it , the art
grapp le with a highly
hl\iJhly competitive network
ne t .... ork of
of limited and
educator must grapple
disp r oport
ionately distributed re'\lards
rewa r dS . The dh~rity
dispa r ity between the
the lofty
lofty,,
dispropo
rt ionately
\dulhtlc rhetoric e~preHed
expressed through
throu\iJh the forma l social units of
of art
idealistic
education
tunites
education and
and the
the lived
Ilyed eex~ perience
pe r ienc e of
of limited
lll11lted oppor
opportu
nltes can
can be
be
expected to
to couse
(IIuse confusion
confusion , al
alienation,
and professional
profess ional disenchan
dinnchantllll!nt.
expected
ienat ion , and
tment.
Art educators are
are not only
only party to
to the
the myth
~yth o
off academia
acad,.la that
t hat
"faculty
" faculty in
I n America
America lead
Iud li
l!Yes
ve s devoted
devoted to
to the
the selfless
selfless pursuit
pursuit of
of
knowledge
knowhd\iJe in
in institutions
In st i tut ions carefully
carefully organized
or\iJanlad to
t o support
support that
t hat pursuit
pursuit""
102.
102.

(Shaw, 1985, p. 5); they are also 1n
in a discipline
disc ipline that has limited socia l
credibility. They have bou';1ht
bou';lht into the myth that they are above the
e~igencies of profit motivations in their exerc1se
exercise of aesthetic cultural
capital , that they have a social and mora l obligation to aesthetically
improve society
society,, that democratic pri nciples infuse their practices. Yet,
these same qualities are not always
alw1lYS experienced
e~perienced i n their prof
pro f essional
careers.
Outcomes
Oispa riti
r ities
es and inconsistencies between the procliWTIations
procliWTlations of formal
forma l
social units,
units . such as profess ional organizations and jou
journal~
r nal~,, and
info r mal lived
l ived e ~per
~ periences
iences puts the name to tthe
he lie that permeates tthe
he
New Class
Cla~s in ';leneral
general and academia in particular
particula r.. Behind the benign
serenity
se r enity of
o f professionalism's mas k are jealousies, dislikes, and
downr ight hatreds that
downright
tha t would rival
ri va l the intense fanaticism of a fascist.
fasc is t.
Although personal losses and
Md gains can be tallied f rom pr ofessiofla
ofessiona l
ne tw orking.
orkin';l , the impact on the field
f ield of ar t education is less apparent.
When etiquette requirements of
o f pr ofessional networking are no t clear
clearly
ly
stated , yet any abridgment
abrid';lment CM
can port end dire consequences , a certain
amount of
Of cons
conservat
ervat iism
sm will rresult.
e5U It .
It is ironic that a field that has emphasized creativity is often
characterized by surpris
surprisin';11y
i n';lly timid
tim i d and cautious professional behaviors.
Major
Ma jo r programs
prOl.lrams supporte
supportedd by influential art educators may receive no
critical input . A t wenty year time lag is conrnon
coornon between a proposal
pro posal and
~nd
its tenhtive
tent~tive implementation,
implementat1on, Teachin';1
Teachin';l art
ar t for creativity, selfself expression,
e xpress ion , and technical skill development
dev e lopment are still major rationales
fo r many art programs. Using
Usin';l a scatological analogy,
analo';1y, Chalmers (1985)
(1'185)
suggests that many art educators ha
have
ve de
developed
veloped a tremendous capacity for
holding onto idea
ideass long after they are still useful. A backup of ideas
slows down the syst em's ability
~bility to implement innovative programs.
programs .
t>ouldner (1979) states that intelle!;tuals
Gouldner
intellec tuals thrive on rules and that
th~t
th ey t>e
they
believe
l ieve that those who
wh o "know the rule.
rule, who know the theory by which
they act,
act , are superior
super ior because they lead an 'examined' life . . . . They
value doctrinal conformity for
f or its own sake." (p.
(p o 84) An emphasis on
methodolog
me t hodologyy and a~ lesser concern for
f o r what
wha t that methodolol.lY
methodology is
103 .
103.
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accomplishin9
accomplishin<;l has been the h(l.11m<lrk
hal1m(l.rk of researchers who have been overly
conce r ned with the outward
outwa r d appear,mces
appearances of prop rriety.
iety.
Ande r son (1985) notes that a certain amount of rule·
Anderson
rule~follO\'1ing
follC101ing is
necessary iiff a social unit is to maintian and promu19ate
promulgate its
i t s iden tity_
t ity .

Institutional
Ins t itutionalized
ized conservatism, howeve
however,
r, can stifle needed changes.
·Anderson imputes the existence
ex is t ence of docile educat
ed ucation
ion a l behaviors to
to
socialization
social iHt lon processes that
tha t are on the hidden agenda of most
mos t elementary.
sc hools . Each leve
levell of the
tile educatiooal
educational ladder requires an
and secondary schools.
increase in obsequiousness
obseq ui ousness .

Doctora t es are not necessarily
necess arily given to the
t he most
creative pe
people
ople , bu t mO
mo tr e\! often to those who have
learned to conauct
conduct tthemse
hemselves
lves in such a way as to
successfully ma
make
ke it th
throu(jh
r ouqh all tthe
he required rites
of passaqe
passa(je . A certain kind of acceptance
accep t ~nce of t he
status
sta
t us quo
QUo is required of those
t hose who would advance
throu(jh
throuqh the educational system--either
system--ei t her accep
acceptance
ta nce or
phenomenal cunning
cunninq and pa
patience
t ience .
(Anderson , 1985 , p. 24)
(Anderson,
As one ppro(j
r oq resses
r esses th
thr
r ough
ou~h the educational
educa ti onal system and becomes

socia l ized in its
i ts taken - for -gran
- ~ran ted
t ed attitudes and behaviors , "one
'one becomes
increasingly
inc r easin~ly reticent t o tamper
t ampe r with that syste1l
system in any significant
si~nificant way
way.. "'
(And
(Anderson
er son , 1985 , p. 22) Rewards come from maintaining the
t he status quo
QUo .
Thus , those most central to
t o the
t he system are not dissenters.
dissente r s . Those
periphera
periphe
r all t o the system can be dissenter
dissenters,
s , but,
but , unless craftily done ,
th
they
ey ris
riskk being ba
barred
rr ed entry
en t ry t o that
tha t syste1l.
system . The goal is to be able to
e)ler
e)lercise
cise one's
one 's aest
aesthetic
hetic cultural capital in a meaningful and significant

manne r that provides income s and psychologic~l
psychological rewards.
rewards . Professiona
Profession,,- l
netwo
r king provides ent
networking
entry
ry to the syste1l
system th
through
r ough th
thee well -worn paths of
influen
inf1u e n tial
t i ~l mento rs,
r s, but tthe
he costs to per
personal
sona l integrity and dignity are
not negligible.
negl i gible .
An ove
oversupply
r supply of doctora
doctorall (jraduates
qr aduat es in (jeneral
general , and in art education

in par
particular,
t icular , limits
limit s the opportunities
oppor t unities of n~ faculty
f aculty and cur
Cur tai
t ails
ls "the
infusion of creative
creati ve younq
young minds
mindS into hiqher
higher education
education."
. " (Shaw, 1985 , p.
ll) The academic syst.em
system has be
become
come dangerously top heavy, with
wi th supply
far
far-e)lceed
-e)l ceed ing
i ng demand
demand.. The recession resulted in progr<llll cut
cut-backs
- backs,, and
the f uture portends even greate
gr eaterr decl
dec I ines
tnes in enrollments.
enrollment s . In
In terms of
cost <1Od
and effici
efficiency
e ncy --t he sacred criteria
c r ite r i a of university administrators-administrato r s-marginal prog
programs
r ams such as art educa
educ~tion
ti on face an une
uneasy
as y future
future..
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Conclusions
Research for
initlo.ted by one of those
fo r this
thls paper was initiated
t hose chance ,
informal
th is author's thesis that
t hat the
th e
info
rma l uuper
per il ences that tends to verify thls
charac ter
oHen may be clearly revealed
t er of art education
ed uca tion often
revu led through
t hrough personal
net works. At a recent
rec ent NAEA
NAE A Conference , a relatively
rela tiv ely young
youn9 art
ar t educator
networks,
discussed
ea r ly retirement
ret irement that she had bequn
discu~sed her plans for an early
begun to
formulate shortly after en t ering higher education employment.
formulote
employllll:!nt, Over the
years , she had invested wisely
wise ly and was now
no w nearly financia
f inanci a lly
i nde pe nde nt. In t he coming
coml n9 years, she envi
sioned eve
r e viscousness
independent.
envisioned
evenn !IIl
IIIlre
and lack of opport
oppor tunities
than
exper ienc ed in
unive r sity
unities th
an she had experienced
In her university
employme nt. According
employment.
Accordinll to her, the le ve
vell of professional abuse is
h
dramatically
dr ama t ic a lly escalating,
escal at in9 , and she wiShes
wishes to avoid the
t he upcoming
upcominll fray.
IInn other
o t her conversations
con ve rsation s , other
oth er a rt
r t educato rrss have a lso
l so discussed
their escape pla
p lans
ns fr
from
om a profession in IOhlch
whiC h they
th ey have dearly
de ar ly in
invested
vested
time, ef
e ffort,
f ort, and money t o obtain the necessary educational
educatloMl credentials.
credent i a ls .
Art education
educa t Ion is
Is embattled from without
withou t by an un
unrr espons
esponsihe
ve public.
public . I t is
batt
battling
ling lOith
with in
ln on an Informal
In for mal , personal le
level
vel w
wher
her e the stakes are jobs ,
consultancies,, organizational positions , editorships , and
consultancies
an d so on . It bears
re peat ing that this situation
repeating
s ituat ion is not particul a r to the fie
f ield
l d of art
education . It occu rs
r s In any
o.ny system in
In which
wh ich supply exceeds demand , where
there 1$
is an unequo.l
unequal distr
distribution
ibution ooff capital, and where
wher e such distribution
diStribution
is
h not a lways made upon need or mer
me r 1H.
t.
It
I t is doubtful
doubt ful that
t hat th
thee life
llfe·worlds
-worlds of art educators will ever
coinC id e with the lofty rhetoric found
coincide
f ound in the 1I iterature
iteratu r e . This fact
tact calls
ca lls
for
realignmen t In the thinking
th ln k i n9 and actions of a rt educato r s.
f o r some realignment
Hoscotti,
Hosco ttl, a psychiat
psychi atrr ist
is t , suggests that there
th ere needs to
t o be an
acknowled'lement
acknowledge
ment in family
fam ily and educational
ed~cational t ra ining
lnin~ that goodness
~oodnes s Is
is not
ah
always
.. ays found in
tn life
l ife experiences
exper i ences (Sif ford , 1985).
1985) . Hosc
Hoscoltl
otti believes that
t hat
much of the population
populatIon Is rraaised
ised to be obedient
obedi ent Boy Scouts
Scou ts and Girl
Stouts.
Scou ts. They ar
aree not emotionally
emo t ionally or conceptually trained to deal
dea l with
social realities. Everyone who Is
In life
is encountered in
l ife Is
is not a good
~ood
scout , and the
t he rules
ru les of pr ofe ssional life do not always
alway s fol1o.t
follOlt those in
the game boo~.
book. H
Hoscotl!
oscott l believes
be lleyes that
th a t cit
citizens
i ze ns need to be equipped with a
hea l thy modicum of distrust
healthy
dist rust and even a little paranoia.
parano i a.
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Professional networking
net .... or~ing is ;,n
an l,IncodHied
uncodified ., unwritten
un .... ritten ., but highly
hl111'111
visible real ity of art education.
ed ucation . Women are
a r e bellinnin\!
beginning to rea
reali
l izzee that
t hat
forcess on the
force
t he info
in f orr mal levels
le vels of experience
expe r l ellce have dramaticall
dramaticallyy affected
theirr careers,
thei
careers. often
of t en 1n
in an adverse
adver se mann
manner.
e r . Consciousn
ConSCiousn ess
e ss rais
r aising
ing In
regard to su
5I!X equity is but
bI.It one aspect of the powerful shaping for
f or en
ces of
professional
pr
ofessional netw·or
net w·or~ing.
king. 8usiness
8uSiness pe
persons
r sons !'lavE!
have al
always
.... ays knOlOn
known t hat more
rn:;Ire
deals are made in
In the
t he 21 Club du r ing
ing ma r tini lunches t han ar eE! made on the
floor
floo r of the
t he New
New York
Yor k Stock Exc
El(change
hange . Tal(
Ta x deductions
deduc t ions for
f or pr
professionally
ofes sionally
rrelated
e lat ed acthities
activities ha
haye
ve ,. In fact
' "c t ., giv
given
e n seminars
s emin ar s and conferences
confere nces the
ld as
status of legitimate
legitilllolte ayenUeS
avenues in which
whic h to shape the
t he professional fie
field
·tte
·.rell
ll as one's
one ' s career. In
I n addition to the
th e usual
us ual foundation
f oundation courses
cou rses
requi
reQuired
r ed of grad
gradua
ua t e st
students.
uden t s , per
perha
haps
ps there
t here should be classes Offer
offer ed iInn
group
gro
up dynamics.
dy namics. Just
J ust as
a s sex education
educ a tion does
do es not ffoster
os t er promiscuity
pr omiscuity ,. an
open recognition of pr
professional
ofessional netwo
networking
r king would merely
me r ely enable the
indi vidual to deal be
individual
better
tt er with
with what aalready
lready exists.
exists .
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